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Official Report from French 
Office Tells of Progress 

Near Arras

NO CHANGE ON RIGHT

I
War Gov. General Annonces That Col. 

Maritz and Force Have 
Revolted

London. October It.—Sally Mill'» eorrnepon- 
dein oonds a doepebch dated Sunday "behind the 
Prench Ieft WH»" He Hr* In terra 
condition. prevailing la this Hold <
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There Is Very General Fear Among Allies That Ger
mane Will Take Oetend If They Can Get 

Siege Guns Within Range of City.

“Tiw fighting around Aim*," nays the correspon- 
Ut, "baa been eaecedlngtr «ewe tin* lut Tu*- 

day, mod Leu hu changed Mande at lout thru tlmee 
In ** many weeks. If theÿerman. could succeed 
tn bursting the ring at aeage part their deepermte 
programme might prevafl, But eo far they have 
failed and got their fore* h#>eleoaly scattered.

“It would be absurd, hows**, for that reuon, to 
ray they am negligible. Oulthe contrary they are 
stilt capable of giving gr*t «rouble. Their cavalry 
lice In considerable numbers »n the eastern flank of 
Hatebrouck (IS miles northtimt of Lille) and In the 
pountry surrounding Orchlee’ (16 miles southeast of 
Lille.) TS
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paria, October 13.—The complete official statement 

from the War Office follows:—
“Off our left wing our forces have resumed the 

offensive in the regions of Haeehrouck and Bertmne 
against some forces of the enemy composed for the 
greater part of -cavalry coming from the front along 
the line BallleuL Bstalrres and La Basse**.

“The city of Lille held by a detachment of Terri
torials, has been attacked and occupied by a corps 
of the German army.

“Between Arras and Albert we have made some 
marked progress, 
equal progress In the region of Barry Au Bac, afcd 
have advanced slightly toward Rou&in to the east 
of Argonne and to the north of Malancourt between 
Argonne and the Meuse.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the which hold 
the line east of Verdun, have advanced to the south 
of the road from Verdun to Mete. In the region of 
Apremont we have gained a little ground on oilr 
right, and have repulsed a German attack on our 
left.
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(S#eeM Correspondence of The Journal ef Commerce)
Lonâort, October 11.—The Government Press Bu

reau announced that part of the forces of the Union 
of South Africa had rebelled, 
came ln a dispatch 
South Africa.

The revolting troop* are those under 
Merits, and they have been stationed in the north
east of the Cape Provinces, supposedly close to Ger
man Southwest Africa, 
mutineers are mostly Boers.

As a result of the revolt of troops serving under 
the English flag, martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout the Union of South Africa.

According to the Press Bureau announcement. Col. 
Marita had a force of Germans under him as well as 
his own troops.

The following -supplemental details were given out:
“Colonel Maritz had arrested all his officers and 

Private soldWrs who were unwilling to Join tn the re
bellion.
Southwest Africa

In view of the present state of affairs the 
emment of the Houth African Union is taking most 
drastic steps to stamp out the rebellion 
the moat sevee punishment on all the ebels."

Cape Town, South Africa, October 13. — Vigorous 
steps have been taken by the Government of the 
Union of South Africa to prevent the uprising of 
Lieut.-Colonel Merits from spreading, 
news of the rebellion was received here from the dis
trict bordering on German southwest Africa, 
ergency meeting was called by the heads of the in
fluential Cape section of the South African

The conduct of Lieut.-Colonel Maritz 
nounced In strong terme and telegram* 
patched to Premier Botha and to district committees 
throughout the Cape province embracing what was 
formerly Cape Colony.

Premier Botha was promised the unreserved 
vices of the Duti...
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It le understood that theAll their scattered forces .In this region, however, 
are being «jowly but surely ghepherded ln the right 
direction, northeast, while the forces threatening 
Hagebrouck are being driven porthward.

“In short, after weeks of furious fighting they have 
accomplished nothing wort** recording.”

A despatch tç the Tlmee from Oetend says that a 
German aviator dropped two bombs on Ostend Mon
day. Neither of the' mi «ailes exploded.

A letter received ln Amsterdam from Dusseldorf, 
says the Daily Chronicle’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
declares that in the recent British aeroplane raid on 
Dusseldorf, besides a Zeppelin airship being destroy
ed, four persons were killed and many wounded.

The Morning Post, In an editorial to-day, severely 
attacks Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admir
alty, for what it describes as a costly blunder in send
ing a small forée of mart nee. |o Antwerp, 
paper expresses the belief that the British losses are 
greater than admitted and contends that if it was 
impossible to send a large thilltary force to Antwerp, 
none at all should have been sent and the Belgians 
been perlmtted to surrender without bombardment, 
“as they would have done but for British advice, 
which only resulted in loss of life and hampering the 
retirement of the Belgian army.”

The Star’s Copenhagen correspondent says the Voe- 
sische Zeitung of Berlin, reports that Crown Prince 
Alexander of Sen-la has been slightly wounded 
that his brother, Prince George of Servia. has been 
mortally hurt in the
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again be-
“On our right wing (Vosges and Alsace) .there is 

no change.
*• -mining up, yesterday was marked an appreci

able progress by our forces at divers points.
“On the field of battle in Galicia, the defeated Aus

trian corps are attempting tô rally four kilometers 
to the west of Przsmysl.”

That it Is believed by the Allies themselves that 
the Germans will be able to take Oetend if they can 
place their heavy sieze guns in range of the city, is 
indicated by a despatch to the Tlmee, which 
that by the end of the week 106,000 refugees from 
Belgium will have been landed in England.

If the Germans surround Ostend on the land sida 
and lay elege to the city successfully, it is believed 
the troops defending the port will be placed on board 
a transport when It comes time to escape, and will 
likely be taken to an English port, 
the Belgian army under King Albert is now in Os
tend, according to unofficial repo ts from across the 
Channel.

and inflict
Littll Prospect as Far as Consumer is Concerned of 

Present Conditions Being Altered 
For Botter,

ures for attends ,nd 
ivlsion for the Natlona, Commie, 
. are as follows:—

\The news-

I (Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
I London, October 1st.—Coal and sugar are two widely 
[ differing commodities which, as far as the consumer 
111 concerned, have been very profoundly affected by 
i ttewar, and there seems little prospect, again so far 
Im the consumer is concerned, of any immediate im- 
hrovement. With the approach of winter the domes - 
Me demand for coal grows greater every day. both for 
Bleating and lighting, while foreign orders for coal at 
|l*y price are pouring in daily.
-Die German collieries has been a blessing undoubtedly 
k coalmasters and possibly to the colliers, but it has 
;|Mt the rest of us a little anxious.
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an would 

was a popular favorite 
h of his popularity because of i,is 
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The wreck of

Dcnm. . k and 
Uy, two of Germany's best customers in this branch 
trade, have found themselves driven to r‘«ice very 

rge orders in this country, and as the coa. reserves 
the pit* are at the best only normal, much of the

Telegrams were sent to ex-President Kteln 
other Boer leaders In the North asking them to 
else a strong restraining influence.

Crown Prince Alexander, of Servia, second 
King Peter, is 26 years of age and became heir 
parent to the Servian

ap-
Thront when hie brother, Prince 

George, who Is one year his senior, renounced his 
rights to the throne in 1808. Prince George had kill
ed his servant and it was believed he developed hum* 
ieidti mania.

Prince Alexander has acted 
during the illnèse of the King.

IfThe Standard’s correspondent says that German 
spies are being arrested ip Ostend every day. One 
German officer, wearing the Belgian uniform was ar
rested In- the Rue Du Ch^él. • ’ ' -

Beef is very scarce in Oetend. The flesh of Ger
man horse* has been substituted for beef.

The military authorities are taking 
caution.

MontrealThe British declare that the traltorou* conduct of 
is universallyLieut.-Colonel Maritz3111 open the football condemnedseason here 

the line- 
are the favorites

I jrcttnt production goes to the,4}tiog,cj£.these,orders. 
wWere the larger pits ln a position to employ every 
fejnan at Ml time there would be little cause for com- 
l$Hajnt. But unfortunately this is just what they are 

renable to do. The constant interruption of traffic ln 
[ U* Nortb Sea lias diminished the supplies of pit props. 
I from Scandinavia to such an extent that all over the 
|i coal fields the men are working short time.
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All lights are turned out at night to 

the city from German airmen and no music Is al
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London. October 18.—That the Germans are rapid
ly shifting their forces In '

an attempt to trap the 
Belgian army and the British forces that assisted 

^ in the defence of Antwerp is indicated by dispatch- 
q received from three different sources to-day. Two i 
q showed that the German troops were moving rapid- 
. ly westward from Antwerp and the third

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
set in any approved truet capa
city. Lnquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

R0VINCE SECURITIES Since the city has been oçcu- 
The j pled by the marines, strong defensive

been erected on the land side, but since the fall of 
Antwerp, it is feared these will prove but flimsy bar
riers against the mighty German artillery.

0
works have 6[.price of iron renders its extensive use for the pur- 

i poee of propping prohibitory, while the same must be 
f «id, though In a lesser degree, of concrete. The 

wquence has been that the retail prices of coal and 
i W have advanced considerably.

■ «roeity of the overseas dominie.

0 WAR SUMMARY.
ihed by J. C. Mackintosh 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Build-

0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO reported

strong German detachments moving northwest, all 
Berlin says thM enormous quantities of provisions apparently converging on Ostend, whither the Ant- 

Of all kinds were captured in Antwerp. werp garrison fled.
The patriotic gen
ii as done a great

|<pl to lighten the burden, but it is still there 
.Bust grow heavier with the advance of winter.
■k“ the North Sea routes can be made considerably

Asked. Bid. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
0 o The Daily News eorrespondent at Rotterdam tele- 

Dispatch from Vienna says that Russian* have 8ra,,llH that Ghent ^ been occupied by the Ger-
abandoned siege of Prsemysi.
advance reported to have demoralized the besieging 
force* and the Russians fled north of the Vistula, 
sued by Auetro-Oertnan troops.

65 60 0 BLACK SEA FLEET COMING. Oin, Com. 30 0 0

There is an unconfirmed report from Amsterdam 
that the German artillery is bombarding Bruges, M 
mile* southeast of Ostend.

145 The Austrian rapid0 Berlin, by Wireless, October 13.—A corree- O 
O pondent at Constantinople says :
O “A despatch confirms the report that the 0 
O Russian Black Sea fleet i* sailing southward. 0 
O The Porto has declined to grant the demand 0 
0 of the Powers of th* Triple Entente, that it 0 
O dismiss German naval officer*.

Oife As far as sugar is concerned, the 
ÉjiWl more gloomy. War has cut off from this 
Rtf He principal sources of supply.
|W€ar imPorted into this country is the 
P» beet, only 20
\. •ting represented 
( lor last ;

' tone, 938,43 8

i 40 p.c. com. stock prospects are 

Most of the

100 Hill STATEMENT SITS 
GERMAN REMNANT HAS RETIRED

Pref. A Times correspondent In the .North of France re
ports a strong German column of allef. 98 Some of the Antwerp forts are said to be still hold- arms passing
through Ballleulin the French Department of 
Nord in the direction of Ypn-s, which Is 2% miles 
south of Ostend.

product of
per cent, of the total importations 
by cane sugar. Taking the figures 

year, out of a total importation of 1,570.063 
came from Germany, and 359,469 from 

; ^tila-Hungary. leaving only 272,146 
Wnted tor by the rest of the world. The West In- 

-«•Mtitilt in other circumstances have made" up for 
Mttanlal shortam, but the invention and abolition 

iKtonties had such a disastrous effect 
“fc* the cultivation of 

, Wiliest

85
The climax 0 

O of the diplomatic conflict ha* been reached.” 0
ef. 95

73 Around i pres the Germans have 
concentrated in heayy number. The German cavalry 
patrol* have been seen in many places within 20 
miles of Dunkirk on the «traits of Dover, 40 miles 

i northwest of Lille. These detachments doubtless 
;orm part of the screen thrown out 
strength of the Allies and mask the movements of 
the main body of German Infantry, which is believed

It is reported from Rotterdam that the Germans 
have entered Ghent.

0 0 Despatch From Petrograd Tells of Succees in Great 
Battle in Which Rusisan Forces Were 

Uniformly Succeeefuf.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO97-i 
100

tons to be ac-
Fighting area in Northern France is being ex-

tended, and there are indications, that Germans are 
striving to establish themselves on the 
of the Allied forces.

WEATHER FINE IN BOSTON.
. Deben. Stock . 98 Boston, October 13.—Weather is clear and to test the Petrograd, October 13.—The defeat of the Aus

tro-Germans advancing on Sandomierz, a town of 
[ Russian Poland on the Vistula, about ninety miles 

to he mo\ing toward the northeast, having passed : northeast of Cracow, is announced ln a statement is- 
Lille w.thout occupying it. ! sued by the Government News Bureau to-day. It

declares the Germans lost an entire division.

Weather Bureau says clear, partly cloudy, for the
coaet in rear

95
sugar cane that there ie not the 
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that apP6ara at ^ satisfactory^ 
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K-T r in the end "--loubtedly

^national prosperity, hut It ts on, onfortun- 

in me ,mmeaiateuc::ht~ Th=
duitry.

Tbs French War Offlcs say, German cavalry at
tack, have been repulsed on the Allies left wing in 
region of Estitiree and La Bassee.

direction
ARGENTINE CONSUL AT ANTWERP KILLED.
Amsterdam. October 13.—The newspap«r Het Volk 

states that M. Lemalr, Argentine Consul at Antwerp, 
was killed during bombardment there by the German 
shrapnel that penetrated the cellar in which he was 
sleeping.

iNNOUNCED IN BERLIN.

h—A dispatch from Amsterdam 
inounced In Berlin thnl Antwerp

While the statement does not give the exact loca
tion of the battle. It Is believed to have occurred 
south of the Vistula in Galicia.

GERMANS ADVERTISING NEW GUN.

ttOTHZMO U to bo written 
thç date and ilgnature of the sendor

New York, October 18.—-The Germans are preparing 
to spring an even greater surprise on the world than 
their now famed 42 centimeter guns.

Ott this except 
Béntendes "The Russian advance column,” says the state

ment, "delivered another defeat on the Austro-Ger
man army advancing on Handomlerz,

remedy 
a native sugar in- Within a

few weeks the Germans will introduce to the world 
at the same time to the Allies, their latest inven
tion of war. the King of Cannon, the 62 centimeter 
gun on which the Krupps have spent months .,er- 
fecting for operations.

building up of
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT GOES TO HAVRE.
Bordeaux. October 12.—An official announcement 

was made to-day that the Belgian government would 
be transferred from Ostend, which is menaced by 
the Germans, to Havre, France.

The Russian
cavalry took the offensive before the German* had 
taken advantageous positions. The Cossacks swept 
down on the flanks of the enemy and captured some
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This statement was made 
by Adolphe F. Gall, mechanical expert for Thomas 
A. Edison, who returned to this country from Ger
many to-day on S4S. Heligoland, 
he got this Information from two officers of the Ger
man General Staff with whom he came Into touch 
during his stay In Berlin.

"When the Germans retreated they had lost an en
tire division with its equipment."

The correspondent of the Novoe Vretnya, with the 
army of General Rennenkamp, reporte that in the 
fighting at Rackki on the Huwalkt, East Primula 
frontier, the Russians captured several batteries. In
cluding some sent from 
strengthen the German'» position.

"The fighting there from October 6th to 8th was 
most desperate,” say» the correspondent. "After the 
defeat of the Germane at Augustowo, 
wing rested on Kacski. After three days and nights 
of continuous fighting the Russians drove the Ger
mans from their positions. Then the German» ral
lied on the hills beyond the river Rospuda, and post* 
ed their guns In good positions.

“The Russian» charged amid a terrific rain of shot 
and shell, and took these positions. They toqk from 
Russian territory the last remnant of the Germans.

I am quite welt.
Some members of the cabinet of King Albert have 

already arrived at Havre, where temporary quarters 
have been provided by the French Government for 

It is understood that King Albert will

1 ' nfiiii'Sif i,if, ................

CJ
Mr. Oell said

—mm tn uM
•rtétfe-l» te 4tmk*<yai ^n.

their use.
remain with his army.

The announcement of th# flight of the Belgian gov
ernment to Havre after being successively 
from Bruasels and Antwerp is explained thus; “The 
Belgian government .desires full liberty of action, and 
for that reason it was decided that it should come 
to France."

The Germans Intend to go further than capture of 
Antwerp, said Mr. GalL Fort Koenlgsburg, to

These two officers of the 
General Staff told me that Germany Intended to 
sweep down the coast to Ostend and push 
she gets within striking distance of England, 
this purpose, she has her new marvellous 62 centi
meter guns.
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>This gun has been kept secret. 
Germans have more Zeppelins than the world at 

large Imagines.
z bombarding cattaho.

Bordeaux, October 13.—French Admiralty 
nounced that the naval guns taken to Mount Levt- 
chen late in September had been successfully mount
ed and have opened Are on the Austrian port of 
Cattaro on the Adriatic.

g the production of Whole fleets of them are lying 
Idle, awaiting signal for their invasion of England.

OS
of pat- 

rices
It ITALIAN MINISTER DEAD.

Paris, October tS.-r-A private dispatch from 
says It is reported that Minister of Foreign Affairs 
San Guillan* is dead.

)A/Y.A

—,

Otifljr.» Is Idle to 
i to dis-

ceptlbilitles of Trmdaa Unions on the qui vive for 
blackleg labour.

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK?
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 18.— 

The Austrian General Staff announces that the Bus- 
sian j < treat in Galicia and Russian Poland continues 
with the Austro^German forces in pursuit, 
port of Genersl Staff signed by General Hoefer, fol-

"The Russian retreat in Galicia and North of the 
Vistula continues, 
tfnually pursued by the Austrians and Germans, and 
are suffering severe lueses.

“In many tpgrne the Russian military administra
tion has been replaced by an Austrian civil govern
ment.”
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The local Government Board have already drawn 
public attention to the fact that while it Is well 
public hospitality should be showered upon th* home
less wanderers driven from their own country by the 
outrages of a barbarian enemy, It is undesirable that 
they should be found permanent or semi -permanent 
employment.

THE WORLD SERIES.
^ Ut Line-up:

Philadelphia—Murphy. If.; Oldrlng, It; Collin., 
2b.; Baker, lb.; Mclnnle, lb.; Wal.h, ct; Barry. ; 
Schang, c.; Shawkey. p.

Boston—Moran, r.f, ;
Whltted. ct.; Schmidt, lb.; Deal, 3b.; MaranvtUe, 
«ja; Oowdy, c.; Rudolph, p.

•"tit,.i* Rugs
FIELD SERVICE POST CARO.TED tioveg Th« iiwtrwtlw. regardingI eerrsssedsence are

v*ry définit» Nethinp may be written in addition 
to the maaaag* drtited by the mrfheritl*. The 
Journal of CrnimiWi correspondent, who It . nur* 
at th. front with th. Britlti. troop» ha. obrorvod ,111 
the instructions.

Bvers, 2b.; Connolly, Lf.;This is very true. But tbere is no 
reason why the enforced leisure of certain individus is 
with special qualifications should not be taken 
Imparting to British workmen the benefits of their 
-w n special experience

The Russians are being con-
lock)
n 8350 up in

I1 2845678# 
0 0 0 9 10 
0 0 0 1 2

Philadelphia .. .. .. 
Boston................ . Jii „
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8Ï GERMAN IORPEOBES "ro’m^"°,T

—STEAMSHIPS a A
: tationt hi

**”7. ««riot W h«” •Pendine afewdai 

'^mpbremigor-

of Canada and Lad, Borden are 
1»  ̂ and Lady Shaughneaay « 1

^ reddence. at Ste. Agathe.

ft.

s Failore to Respond to Sir Edward Grey’s 
Note Has Complicated Prize 

Court Procedure
CANADIAN SERVICE

:■*■ -CHICAGO 
Th,

Canadian N„ „
* m- »*.*

' 9-°5 p*.

Lake Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

Via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colbom n 
NeweaeUe, Bowmanville, Oehawa, Whitb K°* 
Windaor Street 8,46 aim. whltby.

Southampton. Montreal. 
.... Oct. 20 
.. .. Nov. 21

PUPSun riees 6.6» u, aéta 6.41 p.m.

Hlflh Water at Quebec To-morrow. 

1.16 am.—Rlge 12.2 feet.
2.07 p.m.-^tise, if.4 feet.

New Moon—October 18. 
Laat Quarter—October 12.Oct. 1.................... AUSONIA .. .

Nov. 4
Lv. MONTREAL..............
Ar. CHICAGO.. . g-a Moore, manager of the Land De» 

a,v',hTcin.dlan Pacific Railway In Great 

tor Canada In a few daye, and bn 
“ *’V U, arrival will leave for the coast, wl 

UP^ place on November 14th
Barnard, of Vancouver.

.................. ..Opened Fire on 8ubm«Hne But'Unable to Stop the 
Craft From Shooting Fatal Projectile.

Petrograd, October 13.—An official communication 
issued to-day announces that on October 11 the Rus
sian armored cruiser Pallada was torpedoed in the 
Baltic Sea by a German submarine, and sank with 
all her crew.

The text of the communicatioii, which was made 
public by the Marine Department, follows:

"On October 10, German submarines were sighted 
in the Baltic Sea. 
morning, the submarines attacked the cruiser Ad-

DECISIONS ALL PRECEDENTS■ ■■ .ASCANIA...................
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbotind.
Rates:—Cabin (II.), Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA 861.26 up. ASCANIA. 862.60 up. Third 
Claes, Eastbound, 832.76. Westbound, 832.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

..............7.45

Work Undertaken by Sir Samuel Evana ia First 
Prize Court That Has Sat in England Since the 
Crimean War.m yssrrtage

githleen
Forecasts.The war’s effect on the maritime standing of the 

warring powers depends largely on the attitude of 
the prize courts of England and Germany, says the 
New York Journal of Commerce.

The English Prize Court, sitting at London under 
the guidance of Sir Samuel Evans, has shown a dis
position to refrain from condemning merchant ves
sels seized in British harbors at the otubreak of hos
tilities. It will be recalled that on August 4, when 
England notified Germany that a state of war was in 
effect, Sir Edward Grey sent telegrams to both Ber
lin and Vienna asking whether Germany and Austria 
would give consent to a period of grace in which to 
allow the shipping of the three nations to depart 
from enemy ports, and that they be given passes çr 
providing for their voyage unmolested to a home port.

Steerage Branch, 
Uptown Agency, 630 St.

the week-end in the Laur. uwlB Rohr spent
Lower Lake* and Georgian BaÿrrStrong 

and east winds; much cooler' and unsettled; with lo
cal rains.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
north and northeast winds; much cooler, frost on 
Wednesday.

northeast

hunting in the dietIs moose.gelwin Ibbotson
the Laurentian Mountains.The same day, early in the •nd Wl (try m

iRf the holiday in Torontimirai Makarow, which had stopped to search a sus- « — . —_ _| '
. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime—Strong pected bark flying the commercial flag of the Nether- VI fN| M If

north and northwest winds: much cooler, frost Wed-, land|11, "
nesday.

Superio 
and cold.

Manitoba—Fine and cool.
Alberta and Saskatchewan—Fine, becoming

t Edwin j. Brice spent

RAILWAY
double track all the way 

Montreal - - Toronto -. Chica 
international limited.

Canada’. Train of Superior Service 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 43, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m, Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily. . P'”’

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7,0 . 
Detroit 1.45 pun., Chicago 8.40 P.m. dub romn^’ 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

ïfet, guoiiton Palmer, of the Royal Military C
Irw™. °f Mr- C- °- Pahner' ot Sh

Que who was given a commission in 
Fusiliers, sailed for England last wi 

Ç jjln bis regiment.

I; jgy p. Davis sailed

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. “A submarine of the enemy launched several tor- 

Fresh north and east winds, mostly fair Pedoe8» which luckily missed the mark and caused no
damage whatsoever to the cruiser.

"On October 11, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, the 
submarines of the enemy again attacked our cruisers. 
Bayan and Pallada, which were patrolling the Baltic.

“Although the cruisers opened in time a very strong 
fire, one of the submarines succeeded in launching 
torpedoes against the Pallada, whereupon an explo
sion resulted and the cruiser with all her crew sank.”

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................

From Montreal.
............... Oct 31

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Mnin 
5652. )

LETITIA go

■Mar last week for England.
New England—Fair on Tuesday, Wednesday 

settled.Austria entered into such an arrangement with
Fred Lindsay, who has been appoint 

the. London Mounted Brigade for 3if Passage Rates—Cabin (If.) Eastbound ‘and West- | England, with the 
bound $52.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west-

î Captain 
«vf Officer to
ZZ ce scouting, was formerly a rancher upon 

erable scale in Saskatchewan.
■b the South African War and was twice me

result that ships flying the Aus
trian flag which were s» ized by England were later

bound, $33.76.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
4S8 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine SL West.

released and allowed to proceed to Austrian ports. 
Germany, however, did not reply to England’ 
quiry and her failure to do so has caused much con
fusion In the administration of prize court procedure.

Sir Samuel Evans, in the first case which came be
fore him—that of the sailing vessel Chile, which 
seized in the harbor of Cardiff—decided that in view 
of Germany's failure to enter into an arrangement 
for the release of British vessels held under similar 
circumstances to the Chile, the Chile properly belong
ed to the Crown, but that he would not condemn the 
vessel and would Issue an order for its detention, fin
al adjudication pending the receipt of official advices 
ns to Germany’s disposition of British vessels which 
were seized in German ports.

The question arises, would it be more profitable for 
Germany to relinquish all future claim on the 394 
German vessels held by England, hoping that the Bri
tish vessels now German prizes will more than com
pensate the mltlon at large.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine arid Fisheries.)

Shipping Repart, Montreal, October 13th, 1914.
Crane Island, 32—Clear, north. Out 6.00 a.m. Mask- 

inonge.
L’Islet, 40.—Clear, northeast.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west.

Little Metis, 175—Clear, strong northwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong north.
Fame Point, 825—Clear, northwest. >.
Cape Despair, 377—Clear, west.
P. Maquereau—Clear, west.
P. Escuminac—Cloudy, strong north.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, strong north ; seven bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, light north.

Storstad, 6.30 a.m. Hochelaga.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north.
Sorel, 39—Clear, north.

8.20 a.m. Waccamaw.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light north, 

a.m. Sin-Mac and tow.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondincs, 98—Clear, north.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north.
Bridge, 133—Clear, north.
Quebec, 139—Clear, north.

Rhodes, 8.16 a.m. Murray Bay. 
a,.m. Lady of Gaspe.

He also serv
in- The Pallada was an armored cruiser, completed in 

1911, of 7,900 tons displacement and 16,600 designed 
horse-power, with a speed of 22% knots, and armor 3 
to 7 inches thick.

St. J.m«. st„ « I,,,,,,.

Wlnd.or Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

in despatches.CITY
TICKET
OFFICES: ij|r Forbes D. Sutherland, who is at present 

fonfon, is taking steps to secure a commission In t. 

British Army.

It carried two 8-inch, eight 6-inch 
and twenty 3-Inch quick-firing guns, with seven 
smaller quick-firers.

.

In €.30 a.m. Glen-

GERMAN PEOPLE WIT H SEE♦ The Charter Market f
The Pallada carried a complement of 668 men. With 

the Admiral Marakov and the Bayan, she constituted 
a group of cruisers known as the “Bayan class.”

Hill spent the week end at the Wateh Mr. James 
:>lery Inn, N. Y.

AT THE HOTELS.|i|' WILL FOAM BRANCH Mill 
SAILORS 111 FIREMANS UNION

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) At the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buckle 
lu* fork; Mr. and Mrs. J. <ï. Girard, Quebec; E. ! 
taid, New York; F. W. J. Clarke, Toronto; R. A

T1“ -
Don't Commence.

New York, October 13.—A steady demand was en
countered for steamers of grain, coal and barrel oil 
to various European ports for October loading, and, 
as tonnage for same offers with reserve, rates are 
strong and buoyant. The requirements of shippers j 
in the West India and South American trades con
tinue limited, but

BSt r Bflfen, Winnipeg.
In 7.45 a.m.-

(London Shipping World.)
The German people of the man-in-the-street t™. 

are dearly and emphatically impatient because i 
German Navy ia not doing something. They rej 
of the forward march of a victorious armv-,hey Z 
not have a chance to read of the retreat ot that armr 
and, at all events, they want the realisation „t 
prophecy that "the future of Germany he, upon th| 
water. Somewhat unaccountable, it is neverLhelew 
true, that the Germans make a great deal of noise 
about very little or more than

interests of this Branch of Industry Neglected Locally 
Will Be Attended Now.

I At the Place Viger—Sir Lomer Gouln, Quebec 
Boa. H. Tessier. Three Rivers: Mr. and Mrs. H. Moi 

^Toronto: Armand Bolly, Roberval; J. C. King, S 
‘Catharines; George E. Fortier, Quebec; Dr. Dohai 
'Three Rivers; Dr. A. Vallee, Dr. Charles Simarel an 
|r.F.C. Dagneau, Quebec.

For a time it was be-
In 7.45 a.m. Thyra Menier,lieved that Germany held almost 1,000 Bruish vessels 

j in Hamburg and Bremen, but this theory is dispelled
improvement is anticipated in

The fact that at present there Is no branch of the 
National Sailors’ and Firemen's Union in Montreal, 
has, it is stated, beer\, the cause of much inconveni
ence and at times severe loss to the men employed 
as sailors and who in following ■ their vocation come 
to the port of Montreal, 
being formed, Mr. H. C. Shearton appeared before 
the Building Trades' Council and discussed the sit
uation from the men’s point of view. Afterwards a 
committee consisting of Mr. Joseph Wall, Mr. E. 
Morgan, and Mr. J. A. Belland was appointed and 
given full power to bring the matter before the pub
lic and to take such other steps as they might 
sider advisable.

the near future. The demand for long voyage car- j
tiers Is light, but as suitable vessels offer sparing- by the fact that not ,han 4'000 tc'r««n v™»cls

I entered either Hamburg or Bremen during theI Left up 7.45
coursely, rates continue in receipt of firm support. Sev

eral boats were closed, for trans-Atlantic round 
trips on time charter, and two large carriers for 
oats from Baltimore to Genoa, all of which were for 
prompt delivery. The sailing vessel market con
tinues exceedingly quint and nothing out of the 
ordinary developed. Rates remain about as last 
quoted, and the recent demand is light.

Charters—Grain— British steamer Margam Ab
bey, 40,000 quarters oats, from Baltimore to Genoa, 
3s, October.

of a year.
f it the Queen's—W. R. Klein, New York; Mr. an' 
Brs. J. Newton, Pittsburg; Edward Abbey, Midland 
fc,D. Harden, Westfield, Mass.; J. Rolph, Brockville 
| J. Genest, Sherbrooke; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert D 
Hells, Valley field; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Moore, Quebec 
E, J. Browne, Ottawa; S. A. Gormley, Alexandria; J 
Platt, Lynn, Mass.

It is therefore believed that should England 
tinue to show a disposition to maintain its attitude 
to release German vessels seized contrary to Article 
II. of The Hague Conference, which is binding 
both Germany and England, Germany will at 
later time indicate that it will release all British 
cantile véssels now held in its ports.

In reference to the release of neutral cargo in Ger
man steamers which have been captured or seized, 
England has already indicated that it would facili
tate the release of such cargo. A special commission

With a view to a branch

a Proper scientific pro- 
portion of noise in respect of a given thing. For ex 
ample, although they have only 14 per cent o< the 
fighting tonnage of the world compared with 
than 40 per cent, of that tonnage. . 
very best quality, they make such 
that the first

Out 9.20 a.m. Robert 
Arrived down 6.10I our more 

and that also of the
West of Montreal. I,At the Windsor—Duncan McEachren, Ormstown 

8Mr. and Mrs. Newton, Ottawa; C. L. Drewry, Ottawa 

Rjohn Lake, New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mackenzie 
Bfewton; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Fetress, St. Louis; Mr 
find Airs. Bruneau, Ottawa;.

a noise about it
man we might meet walking1 Lachine, 8.—Clear, north.

Colborne, 7.45 a.m. Howe.
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, north, 

a.m. Imperial.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, north. Eastward 6.10 a.m. Bri

tannic, 5.30 a.m. Mary and barges.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward 6.15 

a.m. Plummer, 6.30 a.m. Packer, 7.30 a.m. Glenellah. 
Yesterday 5.30 p.m. Rockferry, 6.45 p.m. Arabian.

Port Colborne, 321—Eastward yesterday 11.00 a.m. 
Westerian, 4.00 p.m. Carleton, 6.00 p.m. Byro Whitaker.

Eastward 2.15 a.m. Port
was the larger navy, the Bri-

British steamer Thistleard, 380,00 quarters, same. 
Norwegian

Strand, if asked whichThe following points were dterursed at the meet
ing: Amending the Shipping Act to exclude all but 
vessels under the British flag and register from trad
ing between Canadian ports; to prevent the 
granting of any certificate as pilot, officer or engin
eer, either permanent or temporary, to any but Brit
ish subjects: Improvements in food scale and

steamer Cassiopea, 10,000 quarters, 
grain, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 4s 9d, 
October.

tish or the German, would probably 
the Germany Navy. The

was appointed to deal with cargoes of grain consign
ed to Germany in British ships which 
to English ports.ill say that it wasEastward 7.45

same principle applies alsowere diverted 
These cargoes are being sold in to the Merchant Marine of theSr two countries. ThePetroleum—Swedish steamer Narvik, 23,000 bar- ! 

re Is refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavian ports 
at or about 6s 3d, October.

two great German companies have 
but the Merchant Navy

England and the American shippers are being paid. 
The naval prize court at London has freed ship-

Coal------ Norwegian steamer Kosfjord. 961 tons from ments of varlous commodities on German steamers
: which are still awaiting hearing by the prize court. 
The goat skins on the German steamer Schneefels, 
held at Gibraltar, have been released, while word

BOARD RE-ELECTED.
F New York, October 13.—At annual meeting of th< 

r Great Northern Ralroad, the directors were 
^elected and subsequently officers were re-elected foi 
1 ensuing yea».

admirable ships, 
of Germany as a whole is aE,

mere trifle compared with ours; and yet from theaccom -
modations in shipping under the register of Canada 
and the general looking of marine laws.

noise they make about it 
was much the larger.

one would think that theirs 
Captain I'ersius, a German

eign vessels, it was explained, when chartered for writer who is something of an authority upon naval 
Canadian waters, bring all stores with them to last matters- has been, trying to calm the German public 
the two years or more of charter, and purchase only mlnd in respect of the inactivity of their Navy. He 
perishable food in Canada. The stores could always does not contend that the German fighting fleet is 
be landed under bond and used when needed. the equal of that of Britain, but that of his

It was stated that the crews of the foreign ships ,ie sa^s "would make the British 
were usually young and incompetent, and the little trembIc.” 
money they received was spent in their home

Philadelphia to Sagua, p.t.. prompt.
Schooner Agnes Manning, 870 tons, from Phila

delphia to Jacksonville, $1.
Schooner Pendleton Sisters, 889 tons, from Phila

delphia to Calais, p.t..
Lumber—Schooner Francis M.. 1.096 tons, from

Port St. Joe, Fla., to North of Hatteras, p.t.
Schooner Agnes Manning, 87 Otons, from Jackson- 

• ville to New York, $6.
Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Hero. 1.080 tons 

New York and Scandinavian trade, two round trip*. 
£800 delivery New York, prompt.

Italian steamer Enrico Millo, 2,270 tons trans-At
lantic trade, one round trip, basis 4s, deliveries Eu
rope, prompt.

Italian steamer Prud 2,068 tons,
Italian steamer Rosalie, 2,673 tons.

: ;
Many for-

if received this week that a shipment of brewers’ grains 
on the steamer Prinz Adalbert, which is held by Eng
land at London, was also released.

It is apparent that the administration. pacific coast marine notes Real Estate andcountryof prize
court procedure will occupy the attention of English 
authorities for many years to come.

supremacy at sea 
But why not put the question to the test? 

The "Land of Culture" should be
!(Special Correspondence.)The laws af

fecting the disposition of prizes of war have 
! been tested. Since the Crimean war England has not 
) t*d a prize court in session, and while the rules

rrlng the procedure were revised a short time be
fore the outbreak of hostilities. Sir Samuel Evans, 
president of the prize court, has indicated that the 
decisions now being handed down, "being of signifi
cant Importance, must necessarily he carefully 
sidered.

accurate m these 
measure n! thetry. The case of the sinking of the Empress of Ire

land was given as a case in point, the Storstad, it 
ivas clearly proven, having neither the class of

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
matters, and we should know the 
vibration of the tremor, 
indulges in an expression of this

Vaneeevcr, Octbber 13.—The British ship Kircud- 
brightsnire has been towed from Astoria to Portland, 
Oregon, empty of cargo and without ballast. This is 
the first time in the history of the port that this has 
been done, and the port of Portland refused' to as
sume the responsibility of taking the vessel up the 
river with one of its own towboats. To keep the 
vessel on an even keel, large ballast logs were made 
fast alongside her, and the 100 mile course was safe
ly accomplished in about eighteen hours.

And the guilant captain

or the number she should have to properly do
Bid. Asked.

possible to foretell how political conditions 
change in the course of ti.o We should not
give up hopes of the British Fleet in the North Sea

i Aberdeen Estates ..
hewdln, Ltd...................
|Bdlevue Land Co. .. , 
peury Inv. Co.............

120 124%
19814

the work.
J The fact that foreign officers are hound to be a 
j danger in a crisis of the present nature 
easily send information as thu channels and defences I°rces could then reckon with some certainty upon 
of coast and lake ports, and are a contsant danger in fighting it with success."’ Yes. that is the fore- 
other respects, was mentioned as instances in the cast, and upon this General ternhnnii and Cap- 
present war in a number of cases, the masters of tain Persius base their dream of world-wide dominion 
trawlers fishing out of the ports of Hull and Grimsby on the part of Germany.
have deliberately steamed into German ports with inaction also, and suggests the possibility nf our los- 
their British trawler and foreign officer and crews. ing heavily in fighting ships in an engagement at sea,

whereby we would “be pushed into the grave which 
Sir Edward Grey has dug for us.
Edward Grey for the enemies he has made. The 
British pulse beats strongly, regularly, and confi
dently; and we do not look forward with any ex
perience of trembling.

70 78%being weakened in one way or another, and that ourand could 97 104
RlkWonla Realty, Com...............................
i^a. Cons. Lands, Ltd................................
Eftztler Realty..............................................
fCwtral Park, Lachine...............................
F,Corporation Estates .. .. .. e>
| Oaring Cross Co., 6 p.c.....................

‘City Central Real Estates, Com... .. 
, Clty Estates ........................

15 18
The question of payment of freight, dock dues for 

vessels taken Into ports after being captured, 
payment of charges on vessels which were seized in 
British ports and a host of other important questions 
will tax the prize court, and each decision will form 
a precedent to which admiralty lawyers the world 
over will give close attention.

3 5
STEAMER QUEBEC DAMAGED. the 79

107%100While the Canada Steamships line steamer Que
bec, on its regular trip with passengers and cargo 
from Quebec to Montreal, was trying to clear the 
river barge, H. W. Dwyer, at anchor in Lake St. 
Peter, during the dark hours on Sunday morning, 
the pulling up of the anchor on the Dwyer allowed 
the barge to back into the Quebec with sufficient 
force to knock a hole in the port side above the 
ter-line between the bow and the paddle-box. 
boats continued on their course, the Quebec 
in Montreal six hours late to discharge

He twits us with navalMr. S. C. Hayden, of the Canadian Tidal and Cur
rent Survey, has left for Ottawa, after spending about 
six months on this coast making tidal observations at 
various stations along the coasr.' The government 
tide tables are distributed free to mariners and are 
given preference owing to their greater accuracy by 
American masters plying from Puget Sound ports to 
the north. About ten thousand copies were taken 
up on the coast this season.

55 68%

4% 24%
13%

65 63BOTHA’S SENSE OF DUTY. We love Sir, ; I Cote St. Luc R. & Inc.
I C; C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
E National ...........................................
I C,Fttl Spring Land Co............................
I Realty Co., Ltd...............................
I frais Land Co..........
F frrral Land, Ltd. .
\ frimmond Realties,
I Butin°unt Land Co 
I Land Co.
•frrt Realty .......
•frater Montreal 

L fr- Pfd..........
%hland Factory Sites, Ltd....................
«Proved Realties. Ltd., Pfd............

: Do.. Com................
f 4 11 Realty Co........................ ’
UCompalgnie Montreal Est'..”.’.’

I j Teresa Ciment, Ltee.........................
! ~chln« Land Co.
I >Uad of Montreal 
i frndholde

Dry Dock La^ri.LWu Société _

U cZT™1* ‘1CS Terres de Ciment. 40 
u Com amle NaUonal de L'Est...
UM„^sMoMra‘1 E,t.................. 30

UnÜ!Pagnle a’Imme“t>le Union 
^P*«ie Immobilière du Can-

trr' Ina“"tr,el et d'lmln

^DMwmie
fr de G,

LoDeuemi 
^tion

50 62
TO RE-ORGANIZE DOCKYARD. Generla Louis Botha, former Boer commander, and 

now Premier of the Union of South Africa, will 
command the operations against 
South West Africa.

• 17%
The far-reaching Interests of the Armstrong-Vick- 

ers’ group are again illustrated by a report of the 
British consul at Constantinople, who gives details 

arr “F of an agreement entered into between them and the 
and cargo, after which Captain Demers toTktaf't" TUrk“"’ ,nr th= '""ration of

Sorel under her own steam for repairs. She will TV” ."'’"' a"d re-°reanlze tht' dockyard in 
- be out again in a few days, and in the meantime the ‘he Go'den Horn and to bul|d at Ismldt a floating 

Murray Bay will replace her In the Montreal-to-Que- , °Ck °! capacity of 82.000 tons and naval build- 
bee service. and "Pairing yards.

120 122
the Germans in 61 74%

General Botha said he had 
taken the command because he believed it to be 
his duty.—Cape Town despatch.

Louis Botha, son of one of the "Voortrekkers,” 
is still a youngster as men of the veldt go in South 
Africa, being only fifty-two.

45 50
75 94

The Den of Airlie of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Co. has Just left Hong Kong for this coast with a 
cargo of 20,000 bales of hemp, one of the largest ship
ments carried in one steamer for a long time past. 
Considerable quantities of hemp are shipped from 
Manilla each season to this side of the Pacific, but 
the large quantity in this one steamer is due to the 
scarcity of available boats now on the trans-Pacific 
service.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 20%
The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic earn

ings from October 1st to 7th, 1914, arc .is follows:—
.$1,008,265 

1,088,75$ 
.. $80,494

Ltd... . 101
98%

1914But he began to 
fight as a boy, his baptism of fire occuring in a 
desperate campaign waged by the burgers for their 
homes against savages.

125
The company is known as 

La Société Imperial© Ottomane Interessee de Docks, 
Arsenaux et Constructions Navales.

1913 29
Land, Com.............Decrease 190

The control of 
the floating dock at Stenia, in the Upper Bosphorus, 
with its lifting capacity of 8,600 tons has also been 
acquired by the company.

He was under forty when 
he defeated Sir Redvers Buller at Spion Kop, 
after becoming commander-in-chief of the Boer 
forces.

118BRITISH EVADED CAPTURE GOLDFIELDS EARNINGS.
Goldfield Consolidated Mines Company year ended 

December 31, 1913:
Total inocme.............
Net from operations

39
60

The million dollar capi
tal will be held by both the Government and the 
company, the Government having three-fifths of the 
capital and the company $260,000 worth in privilege 
shares.

Dodged Gorman Cruiser That Lay in Wait For Her 
Outside Harbor of Pernambuco Yesterday.

Louis Botha has a genius for veldt 
paigning and doubtless a passion for it when his 
blood is up.

18Owing to the disturbance to schedules due to the 
war two Royal Mail liners are approaching this coast 
almost together, the -Merionethshire as wel las the 
Den of Airlie both will arrive about the end of Oc
tober. Owing to the war conditions, the Royal Mail 
line have abandoned their proposed all-round-the- 
world route which called for vessels to pass through 
the Panama canal in both directions en route from 
Vancouver to London.

,$4,942,828 

, 2,731,946
100

The Germans in South West Africa 
are to be commiserated in having to deal with 
Louis Botha instead of Christian Beyer, who 
compunctions about fighting them. There has 
bably never before been an Instance of the Premier 
of a great commenwealth taking the field from a 
sense of duty. Louis Botha’s sense of duty when 
it inspires him to put on a uniform is terribly ef
fective.

99i The British steamer Sussex, which arrived from 
Australia and New Zealand ports with 2,300 tons of 
frozen meat, narrowly escaped being captured by a 
German cruiser which followed her into the harbor 
at Pernambuco, Brazil, on September 7, according to 
her officers.

68
had 100LOSSES AT SEA 100

n Cd„ Ltd.WABASH EARNINGS.
Wabash—August gross $2.792,630; deerçase $106,- 

Net $763,828; Increase $20,356. 
gross $6,442,083; decrease $212,620. Net $1,420,054; 
increase $68,917.

98
Death-Roll From German Mines. 85 97Elvd, Pie IX.The Sussex had been at Pernambuco 

only a short time when the warship appeared, 
name had been painted out.

352. Two months C4%
The number of net tonnage of British vessels re- 

received at the
Her

That night the cruiser 
left the harbor, but the Sussex remained until Sep
tember 9, meantime having her coal bunkers replen
ished. As it was considered that the warship was un
doubtedly lying in wait for her. the Sussex upon leav
ing port followed a course that carried her between 
the two lanes regularly used by merchant vessels, and 
for several nights afterwards ran with all lights 
screened to avoid being seen.

65
specting whose loss reports were 
Board of Trade during the month of September, and 
the number of lives lost, are as follows:—14 sailing 
vessels of 920 net tonnage, in which eleven lives were

30,186,

80 99Nameless, homeless, flagless. Such Is the present 
peculiar position of the ex-Kosmos liner “Alexandria” 
recently reported sold to the Northern and Southern 
Navigation Co. of San Francisco. This Is a recently 
organized corporation, and the owners applied to 
Washington to register their purchase, as the "Sac
ramento” under the stars and stripes, 
existed in official quarters aa to the bona tides ot 
the transaction, and it is alleged that protests 
received stating that the crew consisted ot German 
reservists and the cargo mlgHl be destined for a 
German warship. Therefore the U. S. officials have 
placed an officer on board from the cruiser New Or
leans, and there she lies, with full cargo, but no clear
ance papers, name, flag or registry, and it is stated 
her owners have made a second application to have 
her re-transferred to the German registry, or at any 
rate to grant clearance under the old registry and 
old nan ** Meanwhile the master and crew are aboard 
and wondering when and under what flag they will 
sail.

—New York "Sun." 92%
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 97

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS. ’Southern Railway—First week October $1,295,422;
From July 1st, $18,238,763; de-

68
lost, and 40 steamers, whose net tonnage was 
including 18 steamers of 21,581 tons sunk by German

sunk by

decrease $245,868. New Haver.—August gross $6,756,909;
$411,377. Net $1,883,893; decrease $124,522. Surplus 
after charges $387,259;

decrease J40crease $583,461. 73
warships, and 9 steamers of 1,554 tons 
mines in the North Sea, 90 lives being lost, including

North See 
and 101

decrease ,$131,613. 
months’ gross $11,512,642; decrease $499,680. 
$3,713,865; decrease $119,744. Surplus after 
$744,892; decrease $95,323.

Some doubt
Net 

charges

JM. P. EARNINGS.
Missouri Pacifis—let week October. $1.159,000 ; de- 

crease, $48,000. From July lest. $16,916,771; decrease, 
$300,210.

81 94%
Montreal Ouest de N.76 lives in steamers sunk by mines in the 

—a total of 64 ships of 31,106 net tonnage,
Cm c91I 95^alty Co.. 

d« I’Est .. .. '
kodrt ^8ltcs' Ltd.

qt> Ahhex .. •

ko,,. ZF* Md......................

...............
koMr«\°r Cla*da .. .............

"■Wteti Kzt™, * Tllv,îstment Co...

“-«h*, zr*10" ~
Horn . - I rumUchle, , ............... ..- ta‘ Sn, Ltd. ..

lives lost.
This is a record of “reports received" in

CCALLS AT VICTORIA.
The steamship Mexico Maru. of the Osaka Shos- 

enkalsha fleet, will be their first steeraer to tail at 
Victoria when she arrives October 16, and will pro
ceed thence to Tacoma and Beattie. Later on she 
wm *° *» Vancouver, as the Blue Funnel boats have 
4tm.e' *e‘”e‘e» *° lh* **nd to load, she will call 

iSjGfr at V1,toria °» the outward trip. Messrs. O. Card- 

her Johnson and Co. are aient» for the company at

the month 
the month-

100 afountainWEATHER MAP.
and not of wrecks which occurred during 
Many of the reports received in September 
casualties which occurred in previous months.

of 8 sailing *«' 
bëlonginr 

loss of »« 
lost in sailfS

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern—1st week October $568,900; de- 

From July 1st, $6.686,800; decrease,

Weather-Cotton Belt—Rains in 89parts of Texas,
Louisiana, Arkansas. Mississippi, Tennessee 
South Carolina. Temperature, 4 Oto 74.

Com belt—Scattered rains in Nebraska, Iowa, Mis
souri and Indiana. Temperature, 30 to 68.

American Northwest— Scattered rains, 
ture, 34 to 46.

i 46crease $11,700.
10%ther, the figures include the losses 

sels of 657 tons,, and 2 steamers of S tons 
to British possessions abroad, involving a 
lives of 15 person, of whom 11 were

C$688,800.
49%w E
36C. P. R. EARNINGS.

For the week ending October 7th, 1914, C.P.R. 
earnings amounted to 2,270,000. as compared with 
3,145,000 showing a decrease of $872,000.

FInv.
89% 2UTempera-
90 A!vessels, end 4 in steamers. ^

Casualties not resulting in total loss of ye. 
the lives lost by such casualties are not indu

Canadian Northwest—Clear, no moisture, 
j Perature, 22 to 40.

95 XV>nd Co. ..s 92% T*
67
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adian pacific
HICAGO express

ip. i 0.. Ull EMPLOYEES ...................................................

«• «:« Mm _

i

! real estate leader
............................................... .^Tl^rtot »“ b"n *pen4ing' a ,ew dM‘ at

' 1£emPIiremagog" ______ _

J»ler »f canada and Lady Borden » the 
1» Tema, and Lady Shaughnessy at their 

at Ste. Agathe.

LOO) MimmBTI

The Agent. Bulletin, The Official Organ of the 
Life of Canada, See. Littl. - ; 
Danger From War.

Engineer. Muet Notify Other Railway Employ.. 
When They See Fire. I* Or...

...........■••'r-Si. Tr.oha-

Mutual Jm

theORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

im -To European countries, the mortality factor is 
also just now of great importance, since the killed 
in action are already being counted in tens of thou- 
less than the expected or those provided for In the 
repeated contingents sent from Canada, the results 
to Canadian Companies cannot well

The
; Baltimore, October 13.—The Baltimore 

Railroad Company to-day Issued 
tice to its employees relative 

“Supplementing the

Canadian N, „ >4 m and Ohio 
the following no

te prevention of fires: 
notice. Issued recently by the 

Baltimore and Ohio Raliroad to It, employer. „rK. 
Ing them to render every assistance In putting out 
nnm in proper-.) adjoining the railroad 
aiong the right of way. blanks

REAL...

.......................................... a.m.
, Moore, manager of the Land Depart-
.»*• r^adian Pacific Railway In Great Bri- 
r*^.. tor Canada in a few days, and tome- 
“ hie o^yai WUI leave for the coast, where 

up0 uke place on November 14th, to

Barnwd, of Vancouver.

••••••..............8.46
SO. Mr. George Badgley, Local Real Estate Broker, Re- 

turns from Trip to St. John, N.B., Buffalo, and
■M

9.05 P-fn.| Nike Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

le, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne 
Bowmanvllle, Oshawa,
■eet 6.45 aTm.

prove dlsas-
In the annual reports of life insurance 

panies, reference Is usually made to the fact that 
the actual death losses experienced were very much 
sands. Unless the war is unduly prolonged, and 
premium and reserve calculations, 
the actual losses are less than 50 
expected, that is to say the actual losses by death 
might be dbubled without the

1purtt*» 11 *° 
, githleen

*'3É as w. ! Mr' 0eor*« Badgley. who has just 
are being furnished ,r“m St' John- N K-- «»‘ad that he had found

to trainmen In order thht they may notify trackmen ™ "‘'nation uulct there, but bualnen on
of the existence of slight tire, which might result In “ Wll0le h®"er than here, 
heavy loss of property unleas checked morei m'mrT Perhapa this was due

Under the new arrangement, when a trainman die- we«
cqvere a .mall blaze In the grass along the right of 
way. which is not

returned to the

Wh“bL0r,^l 1$ :the week-end in the Lauren-jè Lewis Robr spent
There seemed to beIn some, cases 

per cent, of the to the fact that 
generally ns good, and the cost of liv- 

ng wa, much less. Mr. Badglev mated that great 
Improvements were going on all the time, which 
hound to Increase the value of real estate in the city.

The plant Of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery wan 
ng completion, A new elevator wa, going to be 

built near this plant. Work on the

TICKET OFFICES:

is/asrigr,
is moose hunting in the district.gelwin Ibbotson

the Laurentian Mountains.and W1 company's records 
Dividends 

as they largely 
normal condi -

(rry m sufficiently dangerous to Justify 
stopping the train, ho ia instructed to nil out a print
ed form, locating the blase, and throw it off to the 
first track gang or trackwalker or station

fWshowing a real loss from mortality, 
would, however, appreciably suffer, 
result from mortality profits, under

the holiday in Toronto.Edwin J. Brice spent

ND TRUNK &
LE TRACK ALL THE

' à*A Hamilton Palmer, of the Royal Military Col
son of Mr. C. O. Palmer, of Sher-

w agent pass-
The blank i.s labelled conspicuously : "Go back

and put out fire." The blanks are to be 
case of fire at the side

ed.
new wharves 

were beingWAY
si - - Toronto - - Chica
NTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
ada'. Train of Superior Servie,, 
real 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4 30 
p.m„ Chicago 8.00

Kingston,
QUe who was given a commission in the 

Fusiliers, sailed for England last week

was still going 
extended.

on and street car tinea 
,n the shops everything

used only in
_ .................. nt the right of way and only

where It I. felt that there Is no Immediate danger.
In catxj where bridges or buildings 
trains are stopped.

mr. JAMES Morgan.

Mr. James Morgan, of the Colonial Real Estate 
Company, Limited, althbu^h not pessimistic over 
the present real estate situation, says he believes 
in looking matters in the face, and he firmly believes 
that values must come ddVvn, and that next spring 
rents will be considerably lower. Mr. Morgen is of 
the opinion that even should there be a sudden ces
sation ef hostilities, prices will remain lower for 
some time.

EDISON EARNINGS.

Edison Company of Boston earnings for 
ed June *30, 1914: Surplus after charges, 2,726,822; 
increase, 168,873.

go busy in BuffaloÀgffj Irish
g jeie hi» regiment.

;Mr. Badgley also visited. 
murh m,>r" prosperous than they 

Then*
Things weivyear end- are in danger. w«s plenty of building going"©™ 

I l-nfy or mon,.) eir.rlng f„r building
purposes hv ,he bank, at 6* and « *

From Buffalo

elsewhere, 
•imf therelast week for England.jgj. h. P- Davis sailed

ma.m., dally.
proved night service.
real 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 
>.m., Chicago 8.40

Fred Lindsay, who has been appointed 
Mounted Brigade for In-

per cent.
to Toronto, Mr, BadglevCiptain IKERR LAKE MEETING.BOSTON BUILDING UNSAF*. stated wax 

In the two 
building o;i.

v« vy quiut.
Cl -Im ill

toff Officer to the London
scouting, was formerly a rancher upon a 

erable scale in Saskatchewan. He also served 
h the South African War and was twice men-

not a !• rg v% r,y * '’ k°. but the sentiment7-30 ant, 
Club Compart,

daily.

New York, October 13.—Kerr Lake Mining Com - 
first session since

• different, tn Tor .ut *pany’a directors t..-,lay held their 
the annual stockholders

ST Car, Montreal to Toronto, Building Recently Destroyed by Fire Was Always a 
Menace But Warnings Were 

Unheaded.

.1 I, Rl < sf»te transactions
noil hismeeting at the company's 

with Adolphe Lewlsohn and
*' » » : i » i < > n that the city wr

fpcaklng of the situation 
•'l,|h"ugh things were

St. J.m.. s,„ c=r Fr,„„„ 

Wlnd.or Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

New York office 
The chief business
Quarterly divide,,., 2r, cents a share payable De
cember 15th to stock of record December 
do not close.

in despatches. Mr. B;ifinit.y, in 
real, said (lut In Mnnt-was the declnriitlnn of a regular

I.. Forbea D. Sutherland, who is at present in 
ïàndôn, is taking steps to secure a commission in the 

Ltttir Army.

very quiet, he did 
coino hack tn their

not doubt 
mal stall. 
denc<>.

Ib.it th«.\ wouldBoston, October 13.—City officials were stirred to 
activity by the serious fire which partly destroyed the 
Thorndike stables on West Dedham 
and which threatened to sweep the section.
Curley has instructed Building Commissioner O’Hearn 
to take down immediately what is left of the build
ing.

Were those of conn*
1st. BooksCELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY TOE i" im,.-. In,, fooling» I

'EDITE WANT TO SEE street recently The board took no action on filling the 
caused by the death ,.f Wm. Nickerson, 
director and president of the 
keraon died last week

vacancy 
who was a

Hill spent the week end at the Water- Mayorh Mr. James 
>lery Inn, N- Y. Founders Day Was Honored Again in the Home 

Offices of the Company in Newark— Much 
Progress Made in Recent Years.

RECENT FIRES.corpora tb in. Mr. Nie
nt his home In Dedham. Mass.. Buctourho. N It 

here about eight IOctober 12.—Firo which 
' 1 >"< k yesterday morning, 
proportions, and before 

was brought under control, 
were burned. | ;i

The Mayor viewed the scene personally and 
decided that the condition presents too much of a 
menace to public safety to permit of it being allowed 
to stand.

broke out 
soon do-

long the

following an Illness lasting sinceAT THE HOTELS.
it the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bu 

york; Mr. and Mrs. J. <ï. Girard, Quebec;
Ipdel, New York; F. W. J. Clarke, Toronto;
I'mtn, Winnipeg.

| Place Viger—Sir Lomer Gouln, Quebec;

I Bon. H. Tessier. Three Rivers; Mr. and Mrs. H. Mor- 
Frie, Toronto; Armand Boily, Roberval; J. C. King, St. 
Kjarinee; George E. Fortier, Quebec; Dr. Dohan, 
llbree Rivers; Dr. A. Vallee, Dr. Charles Simarel and 
X.F.C. Dagneau, Quebec.

early August.
veloprd sorb a isIt appears probable that the preal.lency may he

filled by the election of Adolphe Lewis,„( „ „U|J. 
sequent meeting.

Upon Weter Would Make Short Wort, 
>«h and Wonder Why Firework,

Don’t Commence.

Newark, N.J., October 18. — Another “Founder’s

lseveral building*
,, , "" Ht»«-tcd In the barn belonging to
he Victoria Until, and owned by John II.

Day" was passed by The Prudential Insurance Com
pany of America, to-day, when its thirty-ninth anni
versary was celebrated at lte home offices.

The Mayor revealed the Information that so long 
ago as 1898 the building was marked as unsafe by the 
fire department and orders given to the department ! on this date in 1875 that John F. Dryden, the Colum- 
that in case of fire no fireman should enter the bus of Industrial insurance in this country, launched 
building. As the result o.f this discovery and the 
receipt of information that many other buildings in 
the city are in similar condition, Mayor Curley has 
called upon Chief McDonough, of the fire department, 
for a list of such buildings and will take the

McCleavo, 
Victoria 

and Buc- 
rcFldenco 

°f A. and

formerly of m,,Ih ,, " Buildings burned, 
He,Inf and turn, «ample room», Moncton 
louche Railway and freight „h,,„
and barn of tv It. Irving and warehnu.o', 
K. Doggie.

London Shipping World.) 
i people of the man-in-thc-street tvrw 
d emphatically impatient 
is not doing something.

1 maroh of a victorious

foreign exchange.

New York, October 13.—Dealings in re
change Were of a restricted character.
was steady.

his pioneer idea, and with the help of a few faith
ful and devoted friends laid the corner-stone of the 
enormous business which has outlived him In its 
wonderful advance and multiplied achievement.

The old-timers in the business recalé the early 
years of Prudential struggle, trials and difficulties as

because the 
They read hut i lie tone 

Demand sterling was 4.96 L, ,,,,| < a|,|narmy—they do
nee to read of the retreat of that 
mts, they want the

transfers at 4.97^ to 4 97«£ 
military ‘operations

The success f il Birman 
were mainly the can - 

attributed for steadier condition of the
realization of the CALL LOAN UNCHANGED.usually

“the future of Germany ; 
iwhat unaccountable, it is 
Germans make

sary steps to have them taken down immediately.
Fire Commissioner Grady declared that he had

jr-At the Queen's—W. R. Klein, New York; Mr. and 
Ira. J. Newton, Pittsburg; Edward Abbey, Midland;

New York, October i3.-i,OPal 
! fors n., now fo„i„r„ of iriîorct. 

ml r,.o:> Big Insignificant lots f,t ^ 
tlnucs In renew at 6

lies upon the market
the same reason marks displayed a bettor t 
rose to 92%.
for cables and checks respectively.

money situation of- 
Tlrne 11;compared with the past years of great endeavor and 

growth.
neverthele# money (» lend- 

* nil money
received a legal opinion that the city is not Justified 
in tearing down buildings which have been condemn
ed, unless the owner or owners give their consent.

FrancsB. Harden, Westfield. Mass.; J. Rolph, Brock ville;
, J. Genest, Sherbrooke; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert D. 
ells, Valley field; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Moore, Quebec;
L J. Browne, Ottawa; S. A. Gormley, Alexandria; J. ! The citY has authority, however, to vacate buildings, 

lit, Lynn, Mass. -.-to Commissioner may, with the written approval
of the Mayor, order any building which in his opinion 
is unsafe to be vacated forthwith,” are the words of 
the law.

For Instance, at the outset there 
but a scant three or four clerks to look after the 
office detail, while to-day there Is a home office army 
of 3,600 employees, to say nothing of a superinten
dency and agency force of more than 13,000.

$Ia great deal of nolw 
e or more than a proper scientific 
5 in respect of a given thing, 
h they have only 14

were quoted 6.04 per rent, 
i" 8 per cent. smFor ex-

per cent, of the
e of the world compared with 
t. of that tonnage, and that

********* ****++*******4***'M"Hi******4.
§y$i

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion

also of the At the beginning of 1876 the number of Pruden-
Ity, they make such tial outstanding policies was but 4,816, as compared 

with a total of more than 12.600,000 In force on the 
books to-day.

[.At the Windsor—Duncan McEachren, Ormstown; 
*r.and Mrs. Newton, Ottawa; C. L. Drewry, Ottawa; 
John Lake, New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mackenzie, 
Kèwton; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Fetress, St. Louis; Mr. 
ind Mrs. Bruneau, Ottawa;.

a noise about it
man we might meet walking 
I which was the larger

I
navy, the Bri- 

man, would probably say that it was 
avy. The same principle applies also 
t Marine of the two

=1Fifty buildings have already been condemned this 
year. Many of them have been removed, but in 
case the owners have consented to the

Then the total insurance was $443.- 
072, as against an aggregate to-day which exceeds I 
$2,500,000,000. !. ADVTS.The first year's assets were $2,232, 
while at the close of 1913,they totalled $323,167,249, 
with a surplus of $25,644,459.

removal. The 
building commissioner sends his lists of condemned 
buildings to the City Council, which gives hearings 
on the appeal.

$ ,c Per Word for Each miI*countries. The 
lan companies have admirable ships, 
nt Navy of Germany as a whole is a 
lpared with ours; and yet from the 
i about it one would think that

1 Subsequent Insertion X
. . . . . . . . . .  t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

BOARD RE-ELECTED.
f New York, October 13.—At annual meeting of the 

r Great Northern Rairoad, the directors were 
lelected and subsequently officers were re-elected for 
[ ensuing yea».

Then the death claims |
paid were $1,958. Now theyi have advanced toThere Is a long list of such buildings 

pending before the council, and the Mayor will go 
before that body a Its next meeting and urge that 
the list be given immediate attention.

;than $21.472,133.
Mutualization of the Prudential Insurance

Captain I ‘trains, a Berman 
omething of an authority upon naval 
en. trying to calm the Berman public 
of the inactivity of their Navy. He 

d that the German fighting fleet Is 
,t of Britain, but that of his country 
make the British

pany of America was advanced another step toward 
final consummation last week when

WANTED.
seventy-seven

per cent of the outstanding capital stock was voted j 
at a special meeting of stockholders on October 7. In J 
all, 30,889 shares were voted out of a total capitaliza
tion of 40,000 shares, every share being cast in ap
proval of mutualization.

•The next step will be to secure similar ratification 
by the millions of policyholders of

POh/TIu.NSUM OF $7,000 TO $10.000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25.000.
244 St. Catherine East.

AS HANDY ALL ROUND 
D"pt In Newspaper Office.
tie. di.i-3, etc.

Man in art
FàXpert in horse., c»t- 

Twenty years experience |n this 
newspaper and trade journals.

V 7277- Journal of Commerce.[Real Estate and Trust Companies f
IKIHIIIHtHHWWMtlln»M»M«M«Ma»»t».t,m.....^a.^tttl I I I II I I tf

Address Dr. Handfleld. 
East 7279. _

chv, In
Address

supremacy at sea 
why not put the question in the test? 
-tilture" should be accurate in these 
a should know the measure nt the

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

WANTED It Y 
y-ung lady of 18

A BRIGHT,the big
pany, and another special meeting -for this 
pose will soon be called by President 
Dryden.

WELL-EDUCATED
y“r“- "Vln* at a p„.l[lon

"•■'""CTaphar in n private office where a
-he routine huMae.e ” WOuW

he treated

FOR SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR 
All counties—all railways. Prompt attention. 
( heap prices. R. P. Co., 625 Cnrluton Avenue, West- 
mount.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:

Asked.
124% Mont. Westering Land...............................
198% Montreal South Land Co., pfd............ 40
78% Do., Com..........................................................

104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd...............
Do., Com........... .............................

5 Montreal Western Land ..
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 

107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co.. Ltd.,
68% Common.................................
24% 1 Nesbit Heights........................
13% North Montreal Land, Ltd.
63 North Montreal Centre ..
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co___
17% Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...................

122 Orchard Land .......................................
74% Pointe Claire Land Co....................
50 Quebec Land Co......................................
94 Rivermere Land...................................
20% Riverview Land Co...............................

101 Rivera Estates......................................
98% Rockfield Land Co...............................

125 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd............
29 Security Land Co., Reg....................

190 Summit Realties Co............................
118 St. Andrews Land Co...........................

39 St. Catherine Rd. Co............................
60 South Shore Realty Co......................
18 St. Paul Land Co...................................

100 St. Denis Realty Co, ..... ....
99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ...
68 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............

100 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd.....................
100 St. Regis Park..............................
98 Transportation, pfd.......................
97 Union Land Co................................
G4% Vlewbank Realties, Ltd. ,.
65 Wentworth Realty.........................
99 West End Land Co., Ltd. ..
92% Westbourne Realty Co...............
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus....................................
Bonds:—-

73 Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds,
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 
City R. and Inv. Co. bond 

° Cfty Central Real Estates ..
100 Mardi Trust Gold Bond... .

• • • Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c.- deb.............
89 Transportation Bldg., pfd........................

Trust Companies:—
10 K Crown................................................................
49 ^4 Eastern ... .

Financial .....
89 *4- March Trust Co.............................
90 Montreal...............................................

National...............................................
Prudential, Common ^.................

Do.. 7 p.c. pfd.. 50 p.c. paid up 
Eastern Securities Co..".............................

tremor, 
expression of this

And the gallant captain Forrest F.
In the meantime advertisements notifying 

the policyholders of the date of the 
its purpose will be placed in the leading 
in the capitol city of every state in which 
dential does business, 

j be around December 1.
j Should the policyholders agree to mutualization, as 
I lt is- of course, believed they will, then the 
Ing move will be to have the chief judicial 

[New Jersey, the Chancellor, confirm the 
; place his flnaI and concluding seal of approval 
plan. Inasmuch as he has already affirmed 
appraisal of the stock it is thought he 
his affirmation, providing he is convinced 
of the act under which mutualization 
sible have been fully complied with.

Under mutualization the stockholders 
$âl0 for each $100

Bid.
. .. 120

find at theBid. Asked. same time 
Has Just graduated from 

considerably 
accurately.

;tell how political conditions may 
ourse of tin- war.

generously, 
business school and

i Aberdeen Estates .. .
hewdln, Ltd.......................
^Bellevue Land Co. ... 

peury Inv. Co..................

meeting and of 
newspaper 
. the Pru- 

It is believed this date will

76 80We should not ran write 
n minute

58% 
18% ; An Inter- 

M H 927, Journal of

hundred words• the British Fleet in the North Sea 
in one way or another, ami that our 
1 reckon with some certainty upon 
success.”

KINDLING WOOD FOR TliE MJ 1LION—Kindling. 
$2.25, Cut Hardwood. $3.25. Mill Blocks, $„.00 per 

J. C. McDiarmid.
70 10 view would be 

Commerce Office, city.
appreciated.97 • Molascult" for horses.

402 William Street. Tei. Mam 462.
78% Ib Caledonia Realty, Com..................

Cons. Lands, Ltd..................
Butler Realty................................
rCtntral Park, Lachine..................
! Corporation Estates .. .. ee 
Oaring Cross Co., 6 p.c. .. .

.City Central Real Estates, Com... .. 
City Estates .....

15 18 10 20Yes. that is the fore* 
this General Fernhanil and Cap- 
their dream of world-wide dominion 

Jermany.
I suggests the possibility of our los- 
hting ships in an engagement at sea. 
Id “be pushed into the grave which 
/ has dug for us." 
r the enemies he has made. The 
its strongly, regularly, and confi
de not look forward with any ex- 
ling.

3 75 ; EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW ON FIRST MORT- 
w II fitted in every purti- il.tr. St. Peter Street, cage" Apply 431B Sixth Avenue. RosomounL 7 
corner St. James. Apply. The Eastern Trust Co. por cent-

80
succeed- 

offleer of 
voting and

95 \
100

He twits 11s with naval 55 10 Canada Life Building.
4% 50 84%

EDUCATIONAL.150 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.156
55 will continue125 133We love Sir ■ Cote St. Luc R. & Inc.

ICC. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
I Credit National ................ .................
I C,Wl1 Spring Land Co............................
I Realty Co., Ltd...............................
J JknU Land Co..........
IDorral Land, Ltd. .
I Dnimmond Realties.
I Eutmount Land Co 
I Mrview Land 
I Eert Realty ...
1 Qrotter Montreal 
f Bo, Pfd..........
I ?,hkna Fa=t«ry Sites. Ltd....................

I ««proved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...
I K Com.................................

4 R. Realty co.........................." ;,
: “ Compagnie Montreal Est.' 
“« Teresa Ciment, Ltee.. ..
“««Im Land Co. ..

■“* « Montreal ..
! “"««ollera Co.. Ltd.............

Land. Ltd. V. "
“ ^«e Blvd., Pie IX...............
U cZTeBle dCS Terres de CtmenL 

National de L'Est, ..
la B.11 "tf"1* Montreal Eat...........
“ “Ule Realty
I*Ï 1̂,ed'ImmeUbleUnlon

50 the terms 1 VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP ' PIANO LESSONS—MRS. 
was made pos- J floor of lOastern Townships Hunk Building, over- 1

!"• had three months

102 W. marriage.
Klve piano lessons and 

J Instruction, will 
near Milton.

LATHof Buffalo. N.Y.. will154
120 looking St. James Street, 

free by assuming balance <>f base with 2% years 
’Phone West. 1100. Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

100 Those wishing such 
please call at 80 Hutchison,

125
61 will receive 

par share, the stock valuation of
100 125

45 175% 178 the company being fixed by the 
174,108.89.

appraisers at $19.-75 65 70ID TRUNK EARNINGS.

nk Railway System's traffic eam-
r 1st to 7th, 1914, are as follows:—
.........................................................................$1.008.265
........................................................ 1.088.75$
............................................................ $80,494

MISCELLANEOUS.100 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, J46 St 
James street. Main 7990.

113% Wh,le the mutualization of the Prudential has hern ! 
under consideration for several years, tt remained for 
President Dryden to give the movement Impetus hv 
urging that the intlal step be taken at a meeting 
of the Board of Directors in January, 1913. i„ the
New Jersey legislature shortly afterward, an „ct FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- 
making mutualization possible was Introduced and talning four floors and cement basement, approxi- 

34 u. °n MarCh 18, 1918> the measure passed both branches I mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light 
” of the law-mill, and became a law by Gubernatorial j manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides, 

signature seven days later. 1 Modern, with Elevator.
April 22, 1913, forma! application was made to I Apply P O. Box Nè. 940, Montreal, 

j Chancellor Walker by the Company, for permission.!
! P"Ch“‘ ,te «‘ock and on July , ,„,,uw.

102% trntat"rll80LtLPP8enrLa"ja"rCk sT'11”"" 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON

“ | former Governor John Franklin ÎT Jr'' I Block' Slngle an<’ D°ub,e " ,ulte’- F‘rst-cUss
First „ . rkl Fort| anrt former board; evening dinner.
First Assistant Po.tina.ter- General william M. ______________________________
Johnson. A small protesting minority carried the I BURNSIDE PLACE. 38. COR McGILL COLLEGE - 
ma er roug all the upper courts of New Jersey I store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
during the remainder of that year, but in every in-I price, «20.00. Apply Bast 1983. 
stance was over-ruled. On March 14 last the ap- !
praisers set at work and on May 9 nezt had conclud- BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING 
ed their labors. June 27 they rendered their report. ! low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley. 

i and a month aftsrward the report was accepted and Janitor. Hecla Building, on premise* 45 Cote street, 
approved by the Chancellor. Last week's meeting ! or s- B' Llchtenheln, 179 Common street, 
of stock-holders was the next chronological step. 1

Ltd... . 65 70
27 DUTCH SILVER.—Unusual Intereat 

the Kirks' collection r.f quaint Dutch 
reason that the selection of Bowls 
Baskets, Fpoons, etc., will, 
duplicated. Consequently 
come practically irreplaceable.
$3.00.

34Co. .. . centres
Silver, for the 
Vases, Boxes, 

never be 
present designs will be-

16
75 80

Land, Com............. 60 65 probably.
7% 9

DFIELDS EARNINGS.
idated Mines Company year ended

50 f’ieces

I: 650 690 On Fortification Lane.,$4,942,828 
, 2,731,946

THÉ 11AÏ MARKET S’lAEiaKtf.

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled

75 97 CORNER oh OT-
120 ®outh or the 

an<$ rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables ia 
the city. Large and roomy stabling tor one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards in 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wtit# 
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday Auguai 
24lh. with largo stock of choicely selected horsse. 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold

86 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.90

SSES AT SEA 55
95

63
oil From German Mines. 85 8Q 87

... 130 142
net tonnage of British vessels re- 

receivrd at the
40 • 149
80is reports were 

ring the month of September, and 
as follows:—14 sailing 

in which eleven lives were 
30,186,

65 89 on vales every Monday and Thursday!**^ 

vale sale» at all times. T. W. Foster & Co.. p„. 
Prietors. 68 to 74 Ottawa street Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated a. Kins'* 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and ai*o 
has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington. 
HL Lou.3 and New York. Auctioneer. Montreal's 
greatest horee auctioneer.

-- i>0 75 77
is lost, are

, Lte.
U.Um e Immobilière du Can- 

ina""tr,ei « d-imhi

U6C*‘^nie M™treal Ouest de N.

l4Mleueuii 
^nion

55on nage,
•rs, whose net tonnage was 
?rs of 21,581 tons sunk by German 

sunk by

68 79

40
steamers of 1,554 tons 
Sea, 90 lives being lost, including 

North Set 
and I®1

76
91 80 CORNER PARK AND . BERNARD—SPLENDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. syllable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
‘Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening. Rockland 639.

3 sunk by mines in the 
ps of 31,106 net tonnage,

83
mREST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT- 

These are the attractions of Gray Rod,, Init Th^~ 

strenuous 
business men and 
♦heir families cgn 
live at the Ina 
with every home V 
comfort at i 
coet than they 
can at home. This 

' : t,me of roar the
place is iueai;;great mg fire-place, running water 

gas plant; best culsln# In the 
a day. American plan.

G. E. Wheeler. Pro-

%

91 WHEAT EXPORT*.Realty Co.. 
l'Est .. " "

c 8lt“' Lw- .. ..
CUy Ann« ....

Ho,,. m....................
^ Om. .. ..

u. „ Canada ..
•tstthsSV' Cana‘ia .. ....

* Investment Co...-

Sub;:'

the month 
the month.

>f “reports received" in 
which occurred during

95^«oatain New YorK °ctober 13. Exports of wheat from the 
port of New York Iaff. week were 1,160,000 bushels. ! 
This does not Include 113,284 sacks

101. 100 
-. 85

times.PATENT FOR SALE.40 .:v.s received in September 
curred in previous months.

of 8 sailing ves- 
8 tons bblonginr 

loss of

7040 and barrels of
The grand total figuring flour as wheat 

probably equal 1,500,000 bushels.

46 ! AN INDESPENSABLB KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub. also 
preventing the-escape of gas. Just patented F. A. 
Cote 68 Angu* Street Montreal

fmèk....... 10elude the losses 
d 2 steamers of 
is abroad, involving a 
of whom H were lost m sa fs

110 H2%
161%.... 160 

. .. 100 
... 250

. ... 181 
... 221 
.... 490

35 36
125

-299%* * * - - PATENT FOR SALB—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
horae: converting an ordinary sink 

into a set ,tnb; also preventing the escape of gas 
from the sewer Just patented in United States 
and Canada Write or pall for particulars. George 
A. Cote. 68 Agnes Street. Montreal.

. . . . . .  mWBm
, ' agwWgL:

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE and real estate 

nil Board ef Trade Butldln- 
Te.ept ones: . - - - Main 7682, Up. 1326 

our laircoaee elicited

amers. ,
ulting in total loss of vesse «•
;h casualties are not ireiudefl.

200
vice for every95

92%
222%

JmP»-'95 116
In the houw^»prn 
Laurentian*.; . ïtates $2 
'Phone or write for particulars,

/ prietor Ste. Jovtte

*56 7 67
'05 109% 1£0 90

Station. Quebec.r>: w
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of Harvard, thus states the problem : “We no longerBgES^@@eggHgn«>-.--------------------------------------------------- -------
popular rote, or an appointment by a chief msgls- , * i En*11,h “ ->tat“ conception. The Knrllah new.papere approximateSS confer,. w,t“ ut^er.X.h,ps» Immedtate h"‘ ™* — »“*- — ™ W-. America pubtieti,™ to be
capacity to construct the roads and brld.es, direct ______ _ , , "•'* thU •»“»*» *» wartk” “» **“ O”’-
the education, manage the fluences. purify the water ? T“ ?TTTV££ ! declde 10 wltW,°,d md’le**," *° the
aunniv ...aa. „« ,h„ . Urmt. „.,i. 0,ndsl »t*«ement received dally by wireless from disposition of ou rarmed forces but check in no way
^".^Th.ir.tix^t 'rUon r;n„torr‘7etto ,,na ■?thwrtem"^*ny th* ****** -^ — « - «*«*- ~
selected will not remain long enough In office to . . °*T V “y ?" w" ”°me h,nt “** Lo”"learn thoroughly a business of which he knows lit- P'"’. a .a Tà re‘ T 7^7 °Ueh‘ ”* "uptrM**d or oth”rwi" pen-
tie or nothing at the outset?” treated rrom the Marne and the south of Paris. allied if it did not follow the government’s surges-

Already there 1» at Harvard a School of Bnalnea. p "“’i* ’STL^Z ^ ^ Baet ''T”, “ “ what d,d or dld "ot co“* v,thlB ,he
and Administration. Dartmouth, Pennsylvania and , “ L f f*”' ,0 ml,e* d”enltl0" Mwl'’ but no'hln* lw" "nc« bee" h“rd
New York have similar school,. Many state unlver- P* <ulmU“d ,helr de' °**Mh * pro>10“1- aI,d “ l' uk’» «■* •»*
eltlee. of which Wisconsin has been the leader, are th* ,lebtln« wu fierce and more th*n °racl” nerve *Da»pln« resultln.
In active connection with the governmental opera- 1 “Tb*> °,rman" b)r wlre"” «" *«' trom tb,e «-«tonnees with which Great Britain was
tlona of the state. Columbia proudly prints thirteen * "S7 *** *" * WMk a,te,"the RuMlan” had dra”" ,”t,> th« co"t«”t- Tb* suppression of Ger-
pages of names of alumni who are serving In the “** Ule 0,rtne'‘1' at th‘ eed of a man "'"«P»!*™ »“ b«cn r'»”rt«a tor p“bllca-
varlous governmental agenciee in Washington. d“J '* ,h« Nlem*"' had bMn de,ca,ed of “n,av"rabl« fact>- °ne »*>>cr »aved
There are course, given on Iowa problems, Nebraska No word of this reveres from Ger- Ueelf only by changing It, name; It had, by Infer-
problems. California problems. Missouri places It. i "™* ■y*t' 0nly Wedneelay this c m,, 'e, criticised some minor phase of the govem-
fellow. in Political Economy in the Legislative .' , 1 ln our atlack n“‘r " “ po,lcy' What haa tak™ place
Building and examines them on what they ob- tha map *" coneu,ted do ’ «-paper circle, has not passed the ceneor.
serve there that la 60 miles west of Nlemen. The British Epiplre Is not an autocracy. It is

And this is regarded ae only the beginning! Let u. * '“tto m°r* "anknee, would not Injure th. more nearly a republic than a monarchy,' and King
Canadians be glad that we have at least the begin- ‘n Amerlcan cyen.-Boeton News Bureau. Geogrea addresses to "my troop." and his refer-
nine of a beginning. —— -------------------- encM to "my empire" are taken for what they are

worth: a pleasing bit of fancy that hurts no one and 
only reminds the Briton of to-day that his present 
government is in direct succession from the old - 
Anglo-Saxon Confederation, or at least from the 
English-Scottish union. 4

Preventing the printing of unpleasant phases of 
the passing minute may seem to autocracy the best 

new coun- waY ot insuring united support from its subjects, but 
In such case the first realization that facts have 
been distorted or suppressed is very apt to cause a 
slight setback or disarrangement of plan to be mag
nified in the popular mind into a disaster, and in the 
resulting demoralization of confidence real disaster 
will ensue.
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Head Office - MONTREAL in Gu.rurtved Stocks, Which io New 

Remitted, Will Add to th. Lint Only 
Thirty-one Securities.m

:
■OAKD or DIRICTORS,

». V. MSRBDITB,
Si "■*”*"*- K«1- A. humtorno.
C n ” M*'ka' D '«-bn An,0i.
Ç. R. Know, B.q. 81, Willi,m M,cdo„l«
. ."-Sïüiïfcîs

T‘°*- "“"‘Y'.t’f O W=- McM—”- ’it

October lg.-The action o! the 
removing the reotrtetion «twine*«« Ye*

m "through committee on clearing hoi 
at prices at or abo

Subscription price, $3.00 per amnma, 
Single Copies, Cue Cent.
Advertising rates on application.kv&ti: steed stocks except 

on July 30, was taRen only after the Stoc 
:e authorities
w Qf removal of same restriction against 
bonds! It is stated on

m.
absolutely assured <

B dir FlRDtRICK WILHAMS-TAYLOR 
A D. BRAITH WAXTk, Aool. Goa. M„. 

Banker» in Canada

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER II, 1814. 1 C7bond.: It is otkted on «uthority that 1 
I “V, ln bend! and decline. In price, have been 
' .-rTtiu, might have been expected ln view i 

"T (|mt the number of bonds listed on Stoc! 
î^glis approximately 1,100. It le al» stal 

eyes heavy sales have been at prices lm 
below those of July 80th. 
the bond market through the conn 

lias broadened and become

and London, England, for
D°minion Gov-rnraeat

IMMIGRATION.j
tp;|;

it'll
Good Out of Evil Canadian Failures Increased Immigration to Canada, after peace, has 

béen forecast by man y careful judges of economic in
fluenced.

1

At a time Aike this when we read of the killing of 
women and children, the destruction of cathedrals 
and art galleries, and the waste and misery asso
ciated with war, it Is hard to realize that good can 
come out of the conflict. Yet there- are evidences 
that good will come out of it, and as a matter of 
fact, good has already come out of the struggle. 
The price we pay seems nn exorbitant one, but the 
benefits may be correspondingly great.

Years ago, John Ruskin, in “The Crown of Wild 
Olives,” said: “I found in brief, that all great na
tions learn their truth of word, and strength of 
thought in war, that they were nourished in war, 
and wasted by peace, trained by war. and betrayed 
by peace—in a word, that they were born in war 
and expired in peace.” It is undoubtedly true that 
peace and prosperity bring many evils ln their train. 
The evils of civil life flourish in peace. Among 
these are numbered sensuality, selfishness, corrup
tion, a fondness fbr ease and comfort. War, with 
Its wastage and misery, undoubtedly calls out many

In NEWFOUNDLAND:On this point, The Statist says: “If after 
the war there should, as seems probable, be a great 
exodus of population from the closely populated and 
war-Strioken countries of Europe to the 
tries where war is unknown and where a given am
ount of effort produces a much greater amount of 
income than in lSurope, the adverse effect of 
upon world income and world trade may be repaired 
in a relatively short space of time.”

For the nine months ended September 30th, fail
ures in Canada numbered 1,942, involving $17,421,689 
as compared with 1,214 and $12,798,534 of defaulted 
indebtedness for the corresponding period of last 
year. The record for the present year is the most 
unfavorable in the history of the Dominion, both in 
number and ln the amount involved.

For a number of years prior to the present, Can- 
In many re-

IW£gTLSRUNC' JfluentiUly 
Steadily 

on clearing house
Is GREAT BRITAIN:

la MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

‘^Trading in gnaranteèd stocks adds to th
' onïy H securities, but some of these are well-k 
Und the departure is Important, as bringing i 
• the time for trading in other4 stocka, includln 

active speculative shares at concessions from 
30th prices. Obviously this is the next forwar< 
that will be taken by the Stock Exchange autho

J the war

ada enjoyed unequalled prosperity, 
spools our progress was too rapid, many industries 
having Insufficient capital to tide them over a pos
sible period of stress. In addition, widespread specu
lation in real estate and a general feverish desire 
on the part of our people to get rich quick, all tend
ed to make conditions unsound. The result of a 
world wide depression was the Increase in the 
ber of failures ln Canada. It Is believed, however, 
that liquidation has been complete, and hint all the 
industries and trading concerns which are in any 
way shaky have been weeded out. Canadian busi
ness is probably at rock bottom, and with any lm- 

of the nobler attributes of man. The patriotic de- j provement in conditions, business will 
votion which inspires a young man to leave a com- ; mence to make real headway. The world wide de- 
fortable lionie in order to light for national liberty j pression, followed by a gigantic war has undoubtedly
cannot help but engender high ideals both in him- ( proved most trying to business men throughout the 80 your hUeband kept house and cooked his own 
self and in his associates. The sacrifices made by country. It is now believed, however, that the worst raeale *hile you were away. Did he enjoy it?” “He 
women, by rich and by poor alike, tell not only in is over. says be did; but I notice that the parrot has learned
the life of the individual, but in that of the nation. _____________ ______ fo »wear duyng my absence.’’—Toronto Saturday
History shows that some of the world’s greatest 11 \ r Night.

College Men Enlisting

- - - - - - - -♦

"Fredom of the press" is more than a catch phrase. 
It is a guarantee of the permanency of government 
and assures its ability to stand firm and true when 
put to supreme test.—New York Commercial.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” THE FRENCH STATEMENT.

THE Paris, October 13.—Lille has been captured b 
This is the outstanding feature of anHI»4I»»4«4I«4>»»(<«IW

France is buying oats—presumably for useful horses 
and yet more useful Highlanders

Hf Royal Bank of CanadaEUROPEAN DEMAND FOR HOR8E8.
During the next decade there will probably be an 

increased demand for American horses in countries 
now engaged in war, according to investigators of 
the United States department of agriculture.

In the Boer war over 100,000 horses were bought 
in the United States by the British Government 
It may be doubted whether a foreign government 
could now obtain a similar supply in this country, 
except at excessive cost.

The German army requires for a complete mobili
zation 770,000 horses and the French army is said to 
require 250,000, which figure, however, probably In
cludes only those for the cavalry.
Lively estimated that 1,000,000 horses© 
gaged in war. As the great majority are not in
cluded In permanent military organization, but are 
used for farm work and requisitioned only 
needed for military purposes, the countries of Eu
rope will certainly face an acute shortage of far r_, ' 
horses before the next planting which will serious
ly affect price of horses the world 
peace is declared.

Germans.
dal statement issued here this afternoon, some 

The fighting has centredafter the usual hour.
for nearly two weeks.

Incorporated 1869-Wall Street Jour-; The admission b 
French that it has been lost indicates that the 

gaining in their counter flanking n

Lillei >

Thé Jute. prop of India will be a record breaker. 
Cheer up ye smokêre—Wanders Abendblatt.

mans are
sent against the Allies left wing -and thal■ ^

I I
I

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 oral Assets

soon com- $25.000,00» 
511.560,000 
513.500,000 

• $160,000,000

Kaiser’s troops will now sweep quickly to the 
The capture of Lille was effected by a German 
corps, says the official statement, 
numbers 40,000 men. 
force in the city consisted of only a detachme

A German
it is stated that the F|

territorlalists.
To offset the loss of Lille the. French claim 

have gained ground between Albert and Araas, si 
west of Lille and also at the centre of the t 
front in the Region of Berry Au Bac.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT, President 
Vice-President and Gen

It is conserva-movementa resulted from the patriotic self-sacrific
ing efforts of heroic bands of men and women who 
preferred death to servitude.

Already out of this war we see benefits accruing 
to the warring nations. In Great Britain the sore
ness and danger associated with Home Rule is 
largely a thing of the past. The labor troubles, the 
social unrest, the militancy of the suffragettes have 
been forgotten in the face of a common danger. 
From Russia come stories showing of the grafting 
of civil and religious freedom to the Jews and politi
cal autonomy to the Poles, while the sacrifices made 
by the voiraus colonies and Overseas Dominions on 
behalf of thé Mother Country has cemented 
and strengthened Imperial ties. The heroic de
fence of the Belgians and the terrible sufferings 
endured by the people of Belgium has aroused the 
sympathy of the entire civilized world. These are 

- but a few of the benefits which are resulting^ from 
the war. It may be that they are offset by the 
greater suffering, the-loss of life, the hardships and 
privations which accompany the strife in Europe. 
It may be, however, that out of evil will come good, 
not the least good being the crushing out of the 
militarism which threatened to dominate, not only 
Europe, but the entire world. War is not a glorious 
thing, but a war such as he Allies are waging at 
the present time is infinitely preferable to the ser
vitude which the Germans would place upon the 
peoples of the world.

r. L. PEARF.
335 Brandies in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND' J5 
Branches CUBA. PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

eral \f aoatef
An old gentleman ' with very few hairs on the top 

of his head called at a barber's shop and said he 
would have his hair parted in the middle, 
shall I do with the third, sir?” was the reply.—Lon
don Opinion.

are now en-
Nowhere throughout the Empire has there been 

a more generous response to the call to arms than 
in our college halls and among our higher seats of 
learning. As a result of the war, Cambridge Uni
versity opened its doors a few days ago with but 
1,500 students as compared with 5,500 last year. 
Pembroke College, one of the institutions affiliated 
vith Cambridge, sent 200 out -of her 270 students to 
the front. As Oxford, scores of the Rhodes Scholar
ship men have enlisted for active service. In Can
ada, the ranks of all our colleges have been seri- 
ously depleted owing to the fact that the studentp 
volunteered for service at the front, while in con
nection with the second contingent, there are 
enough students from our great universities en
rolling to form a regiment of their own.

The late William Stead called the students of the 
world "the picked half million men.” It is signifi
cant that the share of the world's "picked half mil
lion" who owe allegiance to the British flag are set
ting a fine example in rallying to the support of 
the Mother Country, 
berths or asking for any special privileges, but are 
enlisting as privates in infantry, in the artillery, 
among the engineering corps, or wherever they can 
find a place. Wellington declared that Waterloo 
was won on the fields of Eton and Harrow; so the 
present titanic struggle may be won by the college 
lads who learned to "play the game" on the fields 
of Varsity, McGill and Queen's. The college men in 
Canada have shown a fine example to the rest of us 
in the present campaign.

"What
LONDON. Eo«.

Friacci Street, E.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branche!

Cot. Willi«!»W
and Cedar Slrtita ARMISTICE AT TSING TAO.

[ Tokio, October 13.—lighting lias come to a 
porary halt about Tsing Tao, the Japanese a.nd 
man forces having agreed to ah armistice, so 
the dead may he hurried, and the wounded remi

A young couple were sitting in the concert cafe and 
listening attentively to the orchestra. “What's that 
they’re playing?" he naked. “Aren’t you ashamed," 
she answered, "not to recognize that ! Why, that’s 
Handel’s Tango !”

over as soon as

THE SUBMARINE BELL.WHEN THE CITY SLEEPS. ALASKA GOLD.
Salt Lake City, October 13.—D. C. Jackling, 

I turning from Alaska Gold Mines, says the 
p velopment is far ahea-ti of mill construction.
L weather interfered with outside construction v 

which is not up to schedule, 
to the completion of the first unit which is u, 
schedule, and should be operating about first of

Submarine btells have proved to he so practical 
as warning signals, supplementary to Ils ht houses, 
that they are now proposed for the prevention of 
colliseions at sea in fog. On a clear night ships can 
ascertain one another's courses by the fact that 
green lights are used on one side and red lights 
the other, with shields to prevent the light from 
shining except straight ahead and to the outer side. 
So .it. is proposed to have submarine bells attached 
to ships—ordinary bells on the port side, for instance, 
and sirens on the starboard side.

The captain of a near-by ship, listening by means 
of a telephone receiver to the sounds caugnt on both 
sides of his ship under water, Is able to determine 
not only on which side of his ship the- neighboring 
vessel is located, but also what course it is steering.

Elaborate experimental work is now under way to 
perfect such signals, the most difficult problem be
ing to guide the sound of the port-side hells, for in- j 
stance, away from the ship to the port side and not 
to the starboard side also.

Meantime these submarine bells arc being adopted 
for guiding a vessel to its pier in fog. 
located far out in the harbor directly opposite the 
pier and perhaps another bell h placed at the head 
of the pier.
tween the two bells the vessel may be steered dir
ty to its pier.—Saturday Evening ivst.

As the great city sleeps, its pulse scarcely disturbed 
by the feverish activity of the hosts of darkness, 
if the city catches a rumble of éheir 
stirs in its slumber, it is only to turn 
sleep again.

Timid Youth—What do I have to pay for a marriage 
licenée?

Facetious Clerk-—Well, you get it on the Instalment 
plan.

Timid Youth—How’s that?
Facetious Clerk—Five shillings down and most of 

ydudr salary each week for the rest of your life.— 
Exchange.

B Of
flmovements andm over and go to 

No hypnotic spell will account for this 
indifference of a city of five millions to the 
of an army in its gas-lit streets.

Ettorte are coni
Il ÿ presence 

It Is merely habit, 
where New 

in his

!

if If here and there in the cubical hives
SOUTHERN BANK CONTRIBUTE.

Savannah. October 13,-Tho Savannah Banking 
stitutions have subscribed, it is said, $100,000 
portion of the $100,000.000 gold fund being raised 
purpose of relieving conditions affecting foreign 
change markets.

York takes Its rest an unquiet sleeper tosses 
bed and resents the disturbance, it Is not to 
that these prowlers of the night were caught and 
sent to jail, but only to wish that they went about 
their business more discreetly—this 
market-men, grocers, butchers, milkmen, push-cart 
engineers, and news-venders who have been engaged 
since soon after midnight on the enormous task of 
preparing the city’s breakfast.

"Begorra," observed Pat, “making love to a widow 
is a quare thing to do. Before ye begin ye know 
what the end will be and yet you're scared that 
mebb* somethin'll happen. Ye make up your miijd 
it'll no uie tryln' and thin ye discover ye've gone so 
far ys ckn’t back out. It’s full av disappointments 
and hopae, and in the end comes the greatest sur
prise âv all whin Just what ye expected happens.”— 
Puck.

They are not seeking soft

great host of

THE COTTON POOL.
Washington, October 13.—The Federal Re 

Board officially approved of the Wade plan to 
a find of $156,000,000 b, subscription from ba 
merchants, etc., to assist 
chants of the South.

For this, of course, Is the'real night life of 
York—the life that beats at rapid pace in the 
water-front markets, in the 
around Brooklyn Bridge, under the

newspaper press-rooms 
acetylene glare 

over evacuations for the new subways, and in the 
thousands of bakeehops that line the avenues and 
streets.

Colleges and the Public Servicej\
;

"What’d yours?”
"Coffee and rolls, my girl.”

cotton growers and

The universities of Canada are beginning to fol
low the lead of some of their sister institutions of 
the United States in giving instruction upon the 
problems and methods of social service. A summer 
school with an enrollment of sixty was conducted in 
the class rooms of the University of Manitoba last 
July and August. Lectures upon Immigration and jg 
Community work are to be given this winter in the 
Universities of Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
University of Toronto is giving a more elaborate 
course, running through tho entire academic year. 
These attempts are small indeed compared with 
what is being done in the United States. It is, how
ever, a beginning, and we must not despise the day 
of small things.

It is bound to develop. We have here, in the 
history of education, a striking parallel ln the in
troduction of the classical learning to the universi
ties of mediaeval Europe. The dons of Oxford, 
submerged in scholasticism, sneered at Erasmus 
teaching Greek in their class rooms for precisely 
the same reasons that the utter classicalists

A bell I*One of those iron-heavy, quarter-inch, thick mugs 
Of coffee Was pushed over the counter.It is to be hoped that those Russians will not get 

their destination mixed. They are supposed to be liloue person seemed dazed, 
heading for Berlin and not for Petrograd.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $214,859,725: 

046,127.
Philadelphia clearings,

397,974.
Boston clearings, $18,295,911;

The fasti- 
He looked under the This Is the underworld of which 

because it is a real underworld.
decrease, }we speak so little By getting into the line of s.-und tern ilg arid over it.

It is not made up
of subterranean galleries and shafts inhabited 
race engaged in supping the upper world.

"But where is the saucer?" he inquired.
The Kaiser is displaying great self-abnegation. He “We don't give no saucers here. If we did some 
willing to credit the Almighty with affording some low-brow'd come pilin' in an' drink out of his saucer 

small assistance in attaining the fal lof Antwerp.

$21,880,375 ; decrease,!
! It is a true

underworld, on which the upper world of the day
light hours is grounded.

decrease, $9,280,03Ah' we’d lose a lot of our swellest trade."—Savannah BE OF GOOD CHEER.The foundations of society 
run down into the night where the city’s food, the 
city’s ways of communication, and the city's 
are being made ready and garnished for the full 
of the day’s life.

WILL WIN OUT,For years there has been a movement in Canadft 
to have military manoeuvres on Thanksgiving Day. 
Those which took place yesterday took on a deeper 
significance than usual. For many it meant prepara
tion for actual conflict.

Therefore, let Canadians take heart and he ti 
There never was any danger that tin 

There is nu possible com-

The Britishwill likeiv i 1,re36 discusses various things wl 
whl likely be done after the war.
™!" W7l nM *«r ot the ultimate

I eor need there be.
am befOT« this, when 

! on' ar-a rar less money.

good cheer.
Allies would be defeated.

Two Manhattan physicians wore enjoying the breeze 
front the front Seat on the "hurricane deck" of a Riv
erside Drive bus one sultry afternoon last week when 
part of their conversation was overheard, 
this:
the wife of à millionaire yesterday," said the stouter 
of the pair. “Yes," said the other. "What was she
suffering from ?"

This looks a
bination of forces, known or unknown, which cal 
prevent the destruction of the power nf t he man who 
has claimed to rule in Germany by divine right 
Germany itself will not be crushed, but the mediae
val feudalism which has hung 
its neck will be removed, 
until the German army is crushed and the German

That means a

England has been In tighter ( 
she had far less

Compared with these workers of the dark the opera
tions of the house-breaker and his 
shadowy sidewalks sink into significance, 
a turn of the hand for the

It ran like
“I performed an operation for appendicitis on Sister of the men to 

It may be true tlint sheThere Is far too much talk and too little action In 
connection with the securing of our second contin
gent. It takes time to organise, equip and despatch 
20,000 men .but our Military Authorities afe acting 
as If the whole thing could be accomplished over
night. We may need a third and a fourth contin
gent, and so should get busy on our second.

People should not be discouraged orer the capture 
of Antwerp. Had the Allies deemed It of sufficient 
importance In their general scheme of defence, they 
could have thrown a sufficiently large number of 
troops into the city to have defended ft against alt 
comers. They did not wish, however, to weaken 
their line In Trance and were only able to spare a 
few men. They have a well though out plan of 
campaign which seems to he working out 
lefactorily.

It ifl but
Powerful foeg, but they 

8tron*. taking: all 
8,6 n°w and they

a null-stone aboutarmy of the laborious 
underworld to undo the mischief which the 
of the night have performed.

were probably 
consideration as t 

were OVercome.-Stratford Bea.
There can he no pMce things intooutlaws 

Between one and five 
in the morning they create ten thousand times the 
wealth which it is in the power of the Jailbird to 
destroy.—Simeon Strunsky, in Harper’s Magazine.

navy is transferred to other owners, 
long, long war. ■ Great Britain has m;uie up her 
mind that the work must be done thoroughly ^

FALL IN.

HOP MARKETS ARE EASIERat the claims of sociology to-day. On the other 
hand, Erasmus and those like him hailed the 

> learning as a great force making tot the liberation 
of the human spirit and called their beloved lore 
by the significant title of “the humanities." There 
are those among us who believe that the dedica
tion of the schools, both primary and advanced, to 
the task of improving human welfare will be per
haps the decisive factor in healing the spirit and 
transforming the organization of the troubled socie
ty in which we live.

The development of these twentieth century hu
manities may be expected to follow two lines. First, 
it will connect social service with theoretical so
ciology ;the art with the science. Second, it will 
extend the instruction to cover the operations of law 
and business as well as philanthropy; social 
vice will include public service.

It Is a striking fact that there is no chair of socio
logy anywhere in Canada to-day. While, indeed, this 
new learning has not yet been accorded a perman
ent seat in the circle of the sciences, she is never
theless prosecuting an extraordinarily promising 
candidature. The recognized branches of culture 
are making room for her. Even the crassest aca
demic Ignorance can no longer disregard the litera
ture of the subject or assert that the teachings of 
Tarde, LeBon, Giddings, Ward, Small, Roes, and 
many others are not worthy of attention and re
spect. These men are honored wherever thought 
U free and vigorous. We must have professors of 
sociology in Canada Soon.'

The American Political Science Association (a 
similar organization was founded in Canada

What will you lack, sonny, what will you lack 
When the girls line up the street,

Shouting their love to the lads come back 
From the foe they rushed to beat?

Will you send a strangled cheer to the sky 
And grin till your cheeks are red?

But what will you tick when 
With a girl who cuts you dead?

it will not be necessary to do it a second time. !*• 
deed, a long war can be prevented only by some ac
cident or event which will remove the Kaiser from 
the throne of Prussia and from his leadership in the

Pr,,'nt '"activity Show, 
Holder, Continue Little Real tVOTkn«.,BASEBALLS AND WAR.

The effects of war are felt in the least expected 
places. All baseballs that cost more than twenty- I 
five cents are covered with Russian horsehide. The ' German confederation.—Canadian Courier.

(Exclusive 
New 

Coast

Leased Wire to Journal
Twk, October of Commerce.climate and the exposure to which the horse of the ! 

Russian steppes is subjected give his hide
your mate goes by

13,—Advices from 
two to the hop market*, 

sales reported.

a pecu- ! Professor Jenks, of New York University, say* 
liàr toughness that makes it able to withstand the I war will undoubtedly force the United States W 
terrific strain to -which a baseball Is subjected, 
less Russia can keep her ports open for the 
tation of leather, our national game will 
convenience.

reveal an easier 
^"O additional L
«Miou» tolaell, but 

In the
reM" of the
hoP market i
have'*l«..p!ara 
“tort, to

Growers are nWhere wlU yoti look, sonny, where will you look 
When your children yet to be 

Clamour to learn of the part you took 
In the war that kept men frée?

Will you say it was naught to you if France • 
Stood up to her foe or bunked?

But where will you look when they give the glance 
That tells you they know you funked?

Un- make changes in its immigration laws, to prevent be
comes. Lw the demand Isvery sat- not In evi-der

UR-State markets are shown 
vvatervlUe Times which 

in this place Is

ing flooded with Europeans after peace 
to productivity alone by deaths in the war 
mates at $860,000.000.

suffer in- he eeti- in
says that

at a standstill.

“-r c'L^^arHcH:£^£:
lag p»rt In the present wer are the Oermane-fa- 
mon. for their culture and refinement. By the time 
the Allies are through with them, they are going to 
«nd that wer la an expensive and a disastrous bust-

and growers
Place their hop,

'■h«pr^W'”le®IW*

seem to be making 
on the market, and as

=«.ID6 inl„ tr c"“y "° Cha"« Germ 
»^.nd ,h lh ™ark^htondl“"” «" 'hi, 
definite ' 11 h“ b«en difficult to ret ■

*•« tort, are b“WMn deu«”
to J,;,"*""' “ obtialMd f„

ch°,cei **
'W ,r 7 J. t-aolf.es, l,H. pnm.

: - «U, u ^ "• ■">.
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» II you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE— the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon
How will you fare, sonny, how will you fare 

In the fkr-off winter night.
When you sit by the fire ln

:8 i
4:ian bid man’s chair 

And your neighbors talk of the fight?
Will you slink away, as it were from a blow, 

Your old head shamed and ^ent? 
dr say—I was not with the ilpet to go,

But I wént, thank God, I went?

:«
HUGHES ANOTHER HUERTA.

Col. Samuel Hughes, the Canadian Minister of Mili
tia. speaks of sending an army of half » mml<H1 rae„ 
to Great Britain’s aid In the same off-hand way vie 
Huerta mentioned the raising ot a like sired army to 
annihilate the constitutionalists,- -Buffdto Commercial.

GOOD TIMES COMINO.
Western Csnsda will have an Incr^,, in her erop 

acreage neat year of 26 per cent. Dollar wheat 
and better will prevail, so that with only an average 
yield the West should have Its best year yet.—London 
Free Press.

f»

! Vou are authorised to «end me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lot One A'ear from date at a cost ot Three JoiUri.
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J

i*Why do they call, sonny, why do they call 
For men who are brave and strong?

1» it naught to you if your country fall.
And rtight is MnAshed by Wrong?

Is it football still and the picture show,
The pub hnd thè betting odds,

When yotir brothers stand to the tyrant’* blow 
And England’s call Is God’s?

in tWrite Plainly
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since). Is addressing Itself to the problem of train, 
tag In colleges for public service. President Lowéll 1 6' GiY3 Town and Provint*
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irai ee Th« Brasilian- Traction. Light fe Power Gte, report* 
earnings for the month (* August on the *»*■ of f i r*t 
13 17*S2 $**<* per tnllrei*. and compare* with y/ **
15 U-l6. the rate of conversion In July. ,

0h this basis the gross earning» are placed at $1.- Pr8wWe** Underwood Ssys That he Has Followed the 
691,872, a decrease of $$46,4t8 for the month. Petit* ef Building the Heed Up Out of the

Operating costa were cut by gl 18,107 to $7tS„l6ll, ,'a;«fx-
l»78,7ti, a decrease off x ------------

NeW Tork. October 18.—]£rie Railroad stockholder* 
convened here at noon to-day and elected the retiring 
director*. R. v Pomeroy and M. D. Folltmboe were 
ad*ad teethe board.

Its addressing the stockholders. President Vnder- 
vood said: “Erie Railroad 1» a long way from being 
bankrupt- The road to-day is In better shape phyel- 
eaiijr lb as it has ever been. I have great faith in 
Brio.

■PT- \ 1 1Continued Advance * of Germans, Forecasting Pro
longed Struggle, Helped to Stiffen Wheat, , 

Values—iow Grades of Wheat in 
Demand.

!r.

York Exchange Committee 'Takes 

Girc Freer Flay

to Trasiactios*

bonds listedtotal 1,100

IPORATED BY ACT <tt 
PARLIAMENT

‘■«Ur...
DPRorirs...

Consignment of 355 Bars was the Third 
Largest ef the Present

and the net earnings
*158,361.Actios to Winnipeg, Man.. October 1*.— After the long 

holiday since Saturday, the Winning market start
ed out strong to-day. Wheat opened % to % cents 
higher, and in the course of brisk, early business, 
advanced % cents more. Many bullish influences 
affected the trade. Export demand was good, and 
cash business reached moderate volume.
Peg's continued email receipts only 325 cars being 
in "Bight, are a strengthening factor, while receipts 
are expected to pick up after the- frees© up, they 
have been running only a third of last year's for 
several days, and no heavier volume yet In sight. 
Liverpool prices are not give nto-day, but the con
tinued advance of the Germans, forecasting a pro
longed struggle, helped to stiffen wheat values. Cash

Aggregate gross earnings for the calendar yeas to 
the end of August were $16,556,448, the decrease, be» 
ing $68,850. , , . >

Net earning» for the ywer to date still shows gain
of 1647,585.

The company*» recent operation* In the exohanlh 
market and in acting as du> Intermediary Ih the cop
per export business of Brest! have had the effect of 
considerably Increasing the revenu* In Canadian cur
rency. *

Weoww.w 
...-.Ium.«w.w 

iMsjw.ee

!
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beaver again a shipper

Office . MONTREAL
Thirty-®n« Securities.

•Wlnai-

Nim Mines Sent Forward Ten Cars of O
way's Teenage in Concentrates Highest 

on the List—Anether Csr of Qold 
From Tough Oakes.

TrstKe-r:■
The showing of the $168,060 surplus is not the best 

that the road Ih capable of. We have followed the 
policy of building the road up out of the earning*. 
W» established a levai of expenses In the early 
months vfhich it w*s difficult to reduce when 
business depression became so pronounced.

i\i ,’Vho*
new

■OAKD OF DIR1CTORS,
• «««orra. z,,.. p,.Hd„L

• «H-
Msckey

October 13.—The action of the Stock 
removing the restriction against the 

clearing house in

New York,
A. Ban sugar ten. st«1. 
D- Forbes Angus. Esq. 
Sir William Macdouil» 

Mond. Esq. David Morrlce. Eaq. 
hlalda. Isq. C. B. Gordon, tea.
'"‘ïtj.o Wo' E>«.

* in
through committee on

except at prices at or above the 
taken only after the Stock Éx- 

abaolutely assured of the

KIEL CANAL DESCRIBED Cobalt, Ont. Octot>*r 18.— The shipment* of ore 
from Cobalt to various smelters during the■g-pitnteed stocks 

P eto** on July 30, was 
It Change authorities 
[ ■ ^«s of removal
EETto bonds! It is stated on authority that liquid- 
f bond, and decline. In price, have been much
Ï - Wwthto “lsht 1,1 ve bee” cx»ected ln vlew °* tbe
1 y tbit the number of bond, listed on Stock El- 

^,(,1. approximately 1,100. It la Biro stated In 
cues heavy sale, have been at prices lnconae- 

below those of July 30th.
bond market through the committee

peuit
>*oii this the showing in the first quarter W<rek totalling 711,680 pound*, juet slightly lower 
fiscal year 1* $4 1 0,000 better than » year th*n the l,rcceedlng week. Two mines whipped bul

lion, the total being tbe third largest weekly cort- 
elgnment of i8l4. ,

Hew Its Lock* Compare With Those Th*t Che 
acterixe ih* Panama-

trade was fair, No. 1. 3 and lower grade* of wheat 
wefe ln demand, and 2'and 3, C.W. oats. Barley 
found fair inquiry. F*lax continues dead, with still 
further declines in value.

of same restriction against trad-
ICI WILLIAMS-TAYLOK. 
AITHWAITB. Ae,t. G.n. Man.
nad* and London. England, for

Dominion Gov

Gen. Mae
The Kaieer "Wilhelm Canal—generally called the 

Kiel Canal—runs from Kiel, on the Baltic 8e*. to 
Brunsbuttel. on the Bib* satnary. a abort distance 
from the sen, and cut* off the long and rather hazard
ous passage through the Cattegat and around the 
northern end of penxnsrk. The canal was opened in 
1895, and the completion of it* enlargement was for
mally celebrated by a vi*it from the Kaiser ln April" 
of this year. By it* enlargement the biggest bat
tleships In the world can pass through it.

The new locks of the Kiel Canal lack the imposing 
height of those at Panama, but are bigger in every 

severe frosts last night, and more other -respect. They sure 1 .082 feet long, against
cool frosty weather is predicted for Manitoba to | Panama's i.oOO feet, and have a mean depth of 46 
clear and warmer elsewhere.

La*er the market eased 
off, and at noon October wheat stood 109(4; Decern - 
ber^Hl*4, and May 118%, a gain all round of %c. 

Cars inspected, Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

ERIE EARNINGS-
Eiri*--Year cmlt-d June 80. 1814—Total 

$69;838,576: d**iroa*c $1,668,784.
Operative income 112,768,568: decrease $3.741.031.
Other Income t2.862.6S4t decrease $3.281.168.
Total income tl5.«13,211: decrease $7.02 2.188,
Surplus after chargea, *$1,422,976: decrease $6.682, - flret *h*PI,e<$ from the mine In two month*, although

the regular « «iim 1 gnments are etlll being malntsln- 
dscrenae. e<1 *hr,,,*gh t,ie 1 dominion Reduction Company. The 

car of concentrates credited to the Dominion Re
duction Company this week is composed of Crown 
Reserve and Kerr Lake 
wi-re high grade.

A ear of gold ore from the Tough-Oakes mine 
Wan Kent to Chrome from Campbell 4 Deyefl's on 
Tuesday . The car weighed 66,820 pound*.

Treihewey led the shipper* of ore with two cars 
of low - grade concentrate* during the week. Bea
ver shipped a car of high-grade t«, Denver, it being 
the. flr«t consignment from the mine since August. 
K«rr 1-ake appear* with a car of high grade ore, the

operative.

NOLAND; 1914
1016

1913
3440scMraLLvRL,NC’ Wheat . . 

Outs .. , 
Barley .. 
Flax ....

! 6t««<n>' the 
; „ clearing house

R,rA,N‘ SBS 269 538
has broadened and become more 64 310 700. :1

71 145
--^Tradin* in guarantied stocks adds to the list 

. I, securities, but some of these are well-known, 
find the departure 

the time for trading In other* stocks, including the 
active speculative shares at concessions from July 
30th prices.
that will be taken by the Stock Exchange authorities.

App. for a lid and hettentxentK. $502.742;
$164.846.

Sink and res. funds, $760.709; decrease $4,8i 0.
Surplus. $1 nil.628 : dccreUe. $423.045.
*■—Surplus after deducting appropriation for sink - 

ing and reserve fund*. $462.266 If equal to 1.38 per 
cent, on 47,892.400 first preferred n* hgainst 15.3 per 
cent, earned last year.

4468H 1390
is important, as bringing nearer Cars in sight—36. 

The west had
MEXICO, D. P. The other shippers

Obviously this is the next forward step feet of water over the Bills, as against Panama's 41
The new Kiel is 400 feet wide at the surface, 

150 feet wide *t the bottom, and is provided withSIR GEORGE PAISH’S VISITTHE FRENCH STATEMENT. eleven "sidings,” at which vessels may plis.
Kiel is the chief naval port of Germany on the 

Baltic, a town of the Pk-ussian provinces of Schlee- '
It has been developed by the Kaiser Accumulation of Ordere Has Given the Industry Its

Initial Impetus.

The «hlpments for the past week were:—
Mine.
Trethowey „ ,, .
McKinley-Darragh ..
f'hamhprw-FVrland ..
I>ominlon Reduction ». *. 
ti'ibalt Lake .... „ M .
Gobait Townstte
O’Brien ................... „
Reaver .. ,. M ^ „
Kerr Lake •« M *• «•»

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRYTHE Paris, October 13.—Lille has been captured by the 
This is the outstanding feature of an offl-

Pounds.
101.970
87.340 
86,990 
84.400 
44.800 
17.116 
10.0*0
78.340 
80.960

Goes to the United States to Discuss International 
Exchange and the Cotton Problems-I Bank of Canada Germans.

del statement issued here this afternoon, some time 
after the usual hour. The fighting has centred about 

The admission by the

wig-ltoletein.
ihto a great naval arterial.

The Island or Heligoland, lying off the mouths of * 
the Elbe and the Weaer, twenty-eight miles from the . New York, October 13.— An automobile authority 
mainland, was from 1807 to 1890, a British Possession, say* : The fa<-tn sh->w that the automobile Industry

it the brightem industry In the United Mate*. I am 
glad that thin is the cose, and trust that it may con
tinue. But 1 reiillze that the automobile busine** has

Incorporated 1869 Washington. Octobér 13.—Secretary McAdoo said in 
answer to enquiries:
Puish and Mr. Basil Hlackett, representing the Bri
tish Treasury, are coming to America 
ternational exchange and the cotton problems. Their 
visit is- the result of informal suggestions made by 
me through diplomatic channels to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in London, because it is believed that 
a discussion of certain phases of these problems on

; Lille for nearly two weeks.
French that it has been lost indicates that the Ger- 

gaining in their counter flanking move-

"It is true that Sir George

mans are
ment against the Allies left wing -and that the 
Kaiser’s troops will now sweep quickly to the coast.

to discuss in -ithorlzed - $2f>.O00,0M 
SI 1.560,000 
$13.500,000 

" $160,000,000

M’LAUGHLIN MOTORSThe capture of Lille waa effected by a German army 
corps, says the official statement. A German corps 
numbers 40,01)0 men. It la stated that the Frepch j 
force in the city consisted of only a detachment of

not come to un real teat. The selling nt»nnon has 
been eo changed during the last two year* that pro
duction practically ceases for two «uininor month*, 
in June axid July, for some concerns, and July and 
August for others. Naturally order# for the

(Toronto News.)
One of the great Industrie* of Oshawa Is the Me

lt gives employment to 
hundreds of workmen and ia one of the chief sources

Total „ _ — M 711.310

the ground here may be productive of benefical re- Làughlân Motor factoiy. The bullion nhipmenti were made by Nrtdating 
and Crown Reserve mine*. Nipliil.ir **nt out 81$ 
bars valued »t more than fill*,006, while the Crown 
Reserve consignment me 40 ber* ef a value of
$24.600.

The Bullion shipment* for the weak were:
Bers. O une**, Veluo. 

816 366,h6UI $191 661 88 
40 44.497.0» 24,660 00

territorlalists.
To offset the loss of Lille the. French claim they 

have gained ground between Albert and Araas. south
west of Lille and also at the centre of the battle 
front in the Region of Berry Au Bac.

IAT) OFFICE: MONTREAL 
H. S. HOLT, President 
Vice-President and Gen

in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; IS 
A, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
and BRITISH WEST INDIES

I
of Oshawa*s prosperity. It is a tribute alike to the year'* model accumulate during the prri.xi of aua- 
energy of the company and to the character of its 1 pension, and it is this accumulation «>f orders which

■ has given the business ita Initial .impetus.

eral \f mater
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.

Philadelphia. October 13.—Retiring officers 
re-elected at the annual meeting of the Reading 
Company.

were motors that a full staff of men has been employed 
on full time ever since the war began.

The real
teat in coming in Lecember, and from then forward.

Cor. wu£Wand Cedar Slriiti Mine.1c. ARMISTICE AT TSING TAO.
[ Tokio. October 13.—lighting lias come to a tem

porary halt about Tsing Tao, the Japanese and Ger
man forces having agreed to ah armistice, so that 
the dead may he hurried, and the wounded removed.

Nlpiaeing 
Crown Reserve ...

GINNING IN OKLAHOMA.
New York. October 18.—M. b'. Bachetnan and Com-

Toronto grain trade

(Suecial Staff Cor reap onde nee)
Toronto, October 13. — Although viiIu#»f of cash

> DEPARTMENTS at all Branches
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Cliicttgo, Octob<?r 13.—After rising more than a l>any haV0 received following night letter dated De
cent in the early trading, the wheat market develop- tinker i 2: i'^rom Hapulpa. Ok la.—Weather was very j Manitoba graina locally showed little change over the
ed an easier tone under rather heavy selling by favorable until last Might, when heavy rain and high holiday, there waa a tone of added strength in the

This was regarded as re- 'wlndR occurred. Now Clear and cold, but don’t eX- market this morning, owing to the fall of Antwerp.
Hèâvy ginning all over Okla- | Demand, however, was still poor. Ontario grains, 

were numerous, and most of this business was *loma an<^ on*y email proportion neilltig. Price about j both wheat and oats, were scarce, but as there was 
prompted by the uniformly bearish tone of Euro- ® cents basis, middling more than 76 per cent being - no inquiry for them. Either price* were unchanged, 
.peon advices. Advices> from,France and Ruyeia In- by producer*. (>ti | The flour markets were quiet. Buckwheat
dicated that seeding operations this year would ba ------"—* ~——*——* . j quoted at from 65 to 6*i cents.
seriously delayed, which will prove of serious mo- COMMERCIAL SILVER. Quotations: Manitoba wheat, Lake porta old crop

No. 1 Northern, $1.17: No. 2 Northern 11.1484; 
new crop No. 1 Northern $1.15*4; No. 2 Northern 
«M2S4-

Manitoba oats—new crop. No. 2 C.W. 66c; No. 3 
C-W-. 62c, bay Ports.

Ontario oat*—now outside. 46c to 46c. Ontario 
wheat, Mo. 2 car lots. $ l .05 to $1 .08, outside accord
ing to freight».

The bullion shipment» for the year to date are 
follows; —

Ounces. Value,
... ». 8,236,101.1! $2,417,601.SI

HE SUBMARINE BELL. ALASKA QOLD. large elevator Interests, 
presenting hedges commission house buying, orders 1 ,)ect frosl to-nijçht.

Nipissin*...............
( and Cuitoms Ore.)ells have proved to he so practical 

gnals, supplementary to lighthouses, 
now proposed for the prevention of 
ïa in fog. On a clear night ships can 
another's courses by the fact that 
e used on one side and red lights 
i shields to prevent the light from 
straight ahead and to the outer side. 
ied to have submarine bells attached 
try bells on the port side, for instance, 
he starboard side.
>f a near-by ship, listening by means 
receiver to the. sounds caugiu on both 
ip under water, Is able to détermina 
lich side of his ship the- neighboring 
1. but also what course it is steering, 
erimental work is now under way to 
gnals. the most difficult problem be- | 
i sound of the port-side bells, for in- j 
om the ship to the port side and not 
1 side also. j
se submarine bells arc being adopted 
-essel to its pier in fog.

in the harbor directly opposite the 
is another bell h placed at the head 
y getting into the line of sv-und lie- 
bells the vessel may be steered dir- 
iaturday Kvening rest,

Salt Lake City, October 13.—D. C. Jackling, re- 
I turning from Alaska Gout Mines, says the ore de- 
t velopment is far ahead of mill construction.

xrxomlnloft Red. ... .. ». 241,041.00
Crown Reserve . „ .. 

wa-« Buffalo ^ „ »
O’Brien ^ w .. - 
Kerr Laka - . M »
McKinley-Darragii „
Fœter Le. Co. m M M 
Pe»n. Can. M n m •.
Ca*. Cobalt M -, m

Trethew-ey H M „
Temifikamlngr M M m 
Bailey .... „ a

Hargrave* M

141.612.16
272.462.04
454.248.60
88,261.4$
28,111.74

0,266.00
1.141.44
ü.887^1
1,484.00
1,200.00
1,021.06

711.36
414.11

16,141.00
•0.611.03
10.081.06

Rainy
f... weather interfered wjtli outside construction work, 

which is not up tu sclieduie,

, 496,772.00
« M 791,119.77 
^ M 166.868.66 
« „ 64,844.75

— 12,170.00
2,187.85 
0,287.84 

- — 1,198.00
#. — 2,000.00 
•• — 1,161.00 

794.00 
794.00 

• ~ — 21,724.00
— e* 111,776.91
» ^ ^ 6S,I«7.72

Eftortu are uontlned
to the completion of the first unit which is 
schedule, and should be operating about first of ment with these countries engaged in the bl^ con- New York, October 13.—Handy and Harman quote j 

flict. Export inquiry was said to be lurg-e In some : silver 51%. London 23*4d. 
t;uarterB, but it was difficult to obtain accurate eflti-S0UTHERN BANK CONTRIBUTE.

Savannah. October 13,-Tho Savannah Banking 
etitutions have subscribed, it is said, $100,000 as 
portion of the $100,000.000 gold fund being raised for 
purpose of relieving conditions affecting foreign 
change markets.

mates of the amount of wheat taken. Receipts at ' 
In" interior points were smaller, 

their MOITIE LOIN COMPANIESIn the corn market trading was relatively light an<l 
fluctuations were narrow. Pressure was restricted
by favorable weather conditions in many sections of 
the belt. Offerings of new corn were lipht. Ex-I PUBLIC NOTICE American com—Kresh shelled, No. 2 yellow. 77%c. i c. „f Cobelt ^
port inquiry for Canadian oats had a steadying ef- ! c.if. the Bay. Caribou Cobalt -

THE COTTON POOL. feet on the oate market though business was very j18 heret>y given that the Select -Committee for connid- Canadian Corn, 78c to '9c Toronto. j RoHe .
Wiahington, October 13.—The Federal Re«ervc 1utot- The market eased cjfl in the late trading !erin6 the 'lueetion raiaed by Bill No. 203 to the endj I-ea«-No. 3, fl.15 lo »l 2r, earloU, outelde raimlnal. ! - — -

Board officially approved of the Wade plan to raisei*n »'mpathy with wheat, losing the early advance of of Frohil,ltins certain co-operative loan contract» | Rye No, a, lie- to 80c; ouW'le nominal. Barley good J
a loud of $150,000,000 by aubecriptlon front hanker»,i M. Mld Wirolnted In virtue of a resolution of the 1*818-j mailing barley, outside 63c to 68c. nominal. Manl- !
merchant., etc., to aasiit cotton growers and mer- Range: J lative Assembly on tho ISth of February last will j toba feed barley, 63c
chains of the South. i Y'day Ill01d ltB *“a,0“ In Montreal In room No. 24 of the j per barrel. $8.76, wholesale. Windsor to Montreal. I

Open. Ilifrh. Loty. 2p.m. Close. I Cou,t H"u»6 on Tuesday, October 27th, at ten o'clock, Buckwheat, outside, 60c to 68c. Millfoed, carlo!» |

Total — — - «,««»,«1.31 63.115.77$,T71

to 6»c i.iko port*. Rolled oats, i COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, October 18—Local institution* have 

temporarily satisfied the requirement» and » lull ha* 
ensued in commercial paper trading- At th# same 

ani to a t|nie the offerings of choice 
Ontario j

flour, winter »o Per c-.-„i patents, $4.40 to $4.80,

A bell to
in the forenoon.BANK clearings.

New York clearings, $214,859,725: 
046,127.

Philadelphia clearings,
397,974.

Boston clearings, $18,295,911;

! per ton ,bran $28 to $25, «hurts $26 to $27; middlings 
Every person having Information to give on this $28 to $30; good feed n.nir $30 to $32.

Wheat—
Oec. ,. .

I Corn—

.. .. 110*4 111% 11014 Hi

., .. 1!6%4 116% 1161.^ 116% 115%» subject is required to appear before the Committee flour; First patenta $6. i 0 m Jute bag*.
130'4decrease, $71,- names are becoming: ever 

Rate range a a a rule from to 7 per«career.
cent., though trade* are reported ae low as 6 per

to give them.
$21,886,375 ; decrease, $4.- 

decrease, $9,280,936.

T. D. BUChARd,
For the Select Committee.

Montreal or Toronto fn-iglu» in bulk nominal. Corn- 
mc-ul, yellow. »8 pound warks. $2.65 to $2.76.

C7»â 6744 
70 70%May

67 67*4 67
68^ 69 Y* 69^

fell CREDITORS MEET OCT 24th.
New Fork, October 18.—Notice ha* bean nent to the 

creditors of 8. M. V- Pell and Company by Peter B. 
Olney, referee in bankruptcy that a meeting of cre
ditor* will b« held at the United States tHetriet 
Court, Poet office Building, on October 24th at 
which creditors may prove their claim, examine the 
alleged bankrupt and act upon the plan offered to 
creditors.

IE OF GOOD CHEER.
579k j P0BL.IC NOTICB is hereby given that application 
50Ü will be made at the next session of the Quebec Legis

lature for an act amending the act of incorporation 
of The Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72, 1866 
as amended ip 1888, the amendment for which ap
plication is being made being as follows : flection 2 
of the act of incorporation is to be repealed and 
placed by the following: The affairs of the said Cor
poration shall be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall he a member in good standing 
of a regularly organized Kaptlet Church. The Per
son» who shall be directors of the Corporation, the 
number of directors. th*tir length of service, the

477-s 4S%
51 51%

Dec.
May

«% 6VÇ4 
Eo% exchange regulationsWILL WIN OUT.Canadians take heart and be of

Tbe British

r, no‘ tor Of the mttmate
Bor need there be.
^ teforc this, when 

j on, and far less money.

here never vas any danger that 16* 
nefea ted. New York, Otober 13.— Following notice ha« been 

po*ted At the New York Block Exchange: "Special 
Committee of Ptve ruled that *o much of rule No. 12 
a# applied to dealing? in guaranteed etock* ia here
by reecinded-

"Special Committee of Five ruled that members 
wishing to buy <?r sell listed guaranteed stock* at 
eloalng price* of July 30. j 914. or at moderate conces
sion» therefrom must submit their proposed transac
tion Ui writing to the Committee on the Clearing 
Hone* before c©n*Ufnma» inK the same.

"The Committee of tieven of the Bonddealera ha* 
conaatxted to supervise transactions in unlisted stok*.

There is nn p<,.<sible com- 
:es, known or unknown, which ca* 
ruction of the power of the man who 

rule in Germany h,v divine right 
vill not be crushed, hut the mediae- 
hlch has hung as a at.ll-stone about 

There can tie no pose* 
n army is crushed and the German 

That means a

BANKERS’ CONVENTIONoutcome, 
Engkirad lias been In tighter con,, 

she had far less Richmond, Va., Otober 12. —Committee meetings
were scheduled to command the attention of some 
of the 2,000 delegates h^re t. -day for the 40th An
nual Convention of the American Bankers' Associa
tion, which opened informally yesterday.

men to rely 
It may be true that she had

Powerful foe», but they 
slron6, taking all 
8,6 n°w and they

were probably ae 
consideration as they 

were overcotne.-Stratford Beacon.
things intoremoved.

London. October 11.—The Bank of England pur
chased £ 171,000 bars gold.The formal opening will occur to-morrow at the 

Hotel Jefferson with an addro«s by Arthur B. Rey
nolds, president of the association.

The 1915 «invention will he held in the west with 
Seattle a strong candidate. San Francisco also wants 
the convention to add to the activities brought here 
by the Panama Exposition.

*ed to other owners.
• Great Britain has made up her HOP MARKETS ARE EASIER SOUTHERN MARKETS STRONGark must be done thoroughly bo that 
cessary to do it a second lime, hr 

can be .prevented .only by some sc* 
which will remove the Kaiser from 
ussla and from his leadership in th*

b«r necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner uf their election shall be 
fixed by by-laws passed at tin y annual 
meeting of the Corporation. by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Corporation

Fraaant Inactivity Shows 
Holders Continue Little Real Weakness As Fending Further Progree» to Hold Frio*» Up at Prim

ary Feint#, Dealer* Are Not Buying Very 
Heavily. Ten* ia Firm.

or «pedal

TO aid COTTON farmers.
present at such

meeting. The Corporation may pass by-laws
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. lating the management of the affairs of the Corpora-

Toronto, Ont.. October 13.--With a light run of : tlon àt any annual or special general meeting of the 
cattle and very few of the qua l -1 y required by packers, Corporation, by a two-third* Vote of the 
trade was extremely quiet at the XJ. g. yards oi the Corporation present at *uch meeting, 
this morning. The best offerings sold at $7.75 to 38.00 De-ted at October ItOh, 1914.
per cwt., but the bulk of tho butcher* bought from ROSS A ANGERS,
$7.25 to $7.60. Stockers were weaker as were also 826 Transportation Btriiding,
diartillery cattle which are now costing $7.00 for the Solicitor* fof the Applicant*,
tops, a drop of ?5 cent# from recent figure*.

Eastern Ontario Stockers are almost Unsaleable 
with the top* around $5.50. Hog-’s were Unchanged 
but weak with the prospects of another decline from Company. Limited, a body politic and corporate, 
the $8.25 fed and watered basis established yesterday, having it* Principal place df bualne** tn the city 

Sheep and lam ha wore firm at $7.60 to $g.0o for district of Montreal, Will seek and ask for th*
top*. Lambs $5 to ç6 for the pick of the sheep. Re- passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Rrov- 
ceipts were 60 cars, SC4 cattle, 195 calves, 1,030 hogs, • ^nCe QuC*)ec> Vs next »0**rlon, for the follow

ing purposes: the said- Act to confirm the charter 
and Letter* Ratent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exelttoé all the powers that it ho* ob
tained by its clieU-ter, the said act to Confirm and 

Richmond, Va., October 13.—Stockholder® repre- ratify the organization <xf the company, the ls*ue of 
Renting- 90 per cent of total capitalization of the fcSou- its stock ami the acquisition of certain properties 
thern Railway Company to-day elected Dr. Edwin from the B*tat* of the late A1«XJ* Brunet, and of a 

Kerr-Branch; Dr. John G. iCilge and deed of salé of August 27th. if 13; four deed* of 
Robert Jemison, directors to fill the va<îancie* cau*- of September 34th, 1914, and for all other purpose 
ed by the deaths of XV W. Finley and M o. Fain- whatsoever relating to these present*, 
stock, the resignation of Geo. F*. F Raker, and the de
clination of Judge H. E. Gary, to accept fo-el4<tion. •
Cha*. Steeie of fs'evv York was elected to "succeed 
himself.

•-f’rrr-7---------------i

Washington, October 13.-Senator* from the Cot
ton State* af« ready to submit to Senate an amend
ment to the Wau* Ta# Bill designed to aid the cot
ton farmers in war crisi"
i-. Outline, of this amendment wa* agreed to at a 
conference at the home <>t Senator Hoke Smith. It 
provide* for the isiue of three-year 4 per cent bond*, 
the money tbu* raised to be used to make loans to 
cotton farmer» and cotton warehouse receipts. The 
limit of iteue* has not »t been determined. The cot
ton I* to be held a« security for these loan* until

ration.—Canadian Courier.
(Exclusive 
New 

Coaat

Leased Wire to Journal
Ywk, October of Commerce.)

13.—Advices from the Pacific 
tone to the hop market*, but 

sales reported.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Th* Journal of Commerce.)
New Tork, October 13^-Thers waa a light demand 

for naval *tore* at the end of the week, and till* 
was of the hand-to-mouth order. Jobber* have been 
buying better since the fioutii showed its determina
tion to maintain the pegged fwrice, this being true also 
of manufacturer*. At the same time. It cannot be 
said that the trad* I* stocking up. pending the further 
progrès» of the mhesne to hold prices at the primary 

1»1«. It provide, llmo tor a tu of one cent » pound P«lnt»- s»°l titfRentln, *». needy et the tula or
48% cent* with moot sellers unwilling to shade that

8, of New York Vniversity. says the 
btedly force the I'nited States t* 
its immigration lnws. to prevent be- 

Europeans after peace 
done by deaths in the war 

>.000.

reveal an easier 
^th no additional 
«Mtou, tAell, but 
^^dltlone in 

of the
ho*) market in 

taken 
effort* to

member*
Grower» are

the demand Is
«de up-Stata ma*.,, 
WaterviUe Times which 
this place Is 

Place and

comes. Low
he e*ti- ln the

says that the
at a standstill. No sales

Place the, „KT<Wer‘ "eem to b« "tkln, „„ 
»*«‘hel,r hor” •»" “>« tnarktt, an! »„ far
The prcacn, ln “ahowU'6 « ««1. ititerut. 
»«t ot vuknu “ WBVer' “*"* t0 h-v« no

- •" -«,«7. ,rrr” ‘7,ir™welk*t there i8 „„ ! ' °-nn*nv wfctch
«.IR ,’y 1,0 ChanC* °f 0«™

•a,.» ‘n,h“

her*tor^ *”‘w
»nt dry ,v„t,7 m,re|i' on «.M-Wtt™,

.‘tr ;:rpana:“
«•» fork, are d«Uen
«««n to ,;te7:.7 V‘nW *•

®t«t«, 1!u_ 
prime, 40 
German,,;
«hoice, 17

■ 10 16; old

b us m a* * * « a ü * a * 3é at * * * * * ® • * * j
I NOTICE is hereby given ’that VieWmount L*nd on the cotton crop of 1913 to help retire bond* out

standing at tba^ tithe.i figure. Sale* of round lots were the exception. Tar 
l* firm in tone, with seller* asking $6.6» for kiln 
burned and 6» «ant* more for retort. Pitch Is re
peated at $4. Demand i* dull. Rosin* are repeated 
at the old bù*is fov the most part. Trad* is very 
routine. Common to good strained is Quoted at $2,1» 
to $3.90. The following were the price* of rosin* in 
yard: B„ $4 asked; 0. $4 asked ; K, 84.05 asked; I,
84.10 asked; IC. $4.46 asked; M $6.26 a*84(l ; f, $4.50 
asked; 0, 84.0$ asked; K. $4 to $4^6; NT. $6.6$ asked; 
W. (i. HM* «ened; W, W, $8.9d asked. .

z ——----- -— flavaiMMÜb October 1$.—Turpentine, nominal, 46%
New York, October if__ j. large standard oil in- cents. No sales. Receipt* 286 ; shipment* 488; stock*

tere*t axyi: "The Standard Oil Company of indhuos 26.434. 
this year will show approximately $16,000,000 avail* Ilosin, nominal, 
able for dividend* or $0 per cent of the $30.000,000 ment* 1,261; stocks 106,444. 
capital stocks if business continue* for balancf of c. D, $2.62 ty, E, F, G, H, I, $8.65; K, $4.16; M, $4.60; 
the yW at tb* current rote, there is a prospect c< N", IG.O0; W, », $6.25; W. W. $«-36. 
stockholders receiving more consideration in way of LoadoO, Qgtober 13.—Turpentine spirits 36s iOVfcd.

LiverpOFl.-petober 13.—Turpentlme spirits 31* Sd.

OF COMMERCE—ths :
state* 

an hops 
country 

to çet any 
matter and 

The re- 
balfng of

VISIBLE WHEAT.
American wheat increased 5,630,000 buahel*. corn 

decrease 7$1.0$9; oat* increase 1,941,000.
Canadian visible supply of wheat increase 203,000; 

oa-ts, Increase 562,Ooo. "Visible supply of bonded 
wheat, increase 493.0*0; oat*, Increase 17,000.

iupj.1 : 4

1
886 sheep and lambs.L OF COMMERCE

SOUTHERN RAILWAYi.

DIVIDEND WILL BE LARGEin the
usually _ obtained from

Prime to choice, 45 to 4g- 
to 44. -iqi» medium to
»H. » to ,3.

*°l8= fedlvn to prime, ti ", 
old*. 10 to v> . H- 181$, 13

October ,, “«• HMW

Alderman, John
No eates. Receipt» 1,263; ship.

«UoU: A, B, 33.50;
; George PjkJte.

jgecreWy-treasuflw o! the Company, 

j Montreal, September 30th, 111*.

Ctrl Town nod rro.lor,

tililU *'<t***4t»*-® dividend» In ths canning year,"
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IIKITEO SUITES SHI IWSSb ra ee ■ *

wfiBiiffllSfWf Of CHINESE.*

WM MK to be noipE BIT 1IWDEID'•

fUEEB III STUBt;H«*Jn Past Five Veers Sold « Total of NeaHyfft,- 
000,000 Far of Boot Stock. 0:11 ’ Its Trad# Had Received a Severe Blow From the Ces

sation of the Opium Traffle.m
„Tlut Unless They Get it They i

Mass -Meeting
Such Action Would Pare Way For 

Lower Wage Scale and Large 
Saving

Boston, October 13.—It will Interest the 65 per cent. 
ot American Sugar stockholders who live In New

Foreign Agents Purchase Miscell 
Merchandise ia Large 

Quantities

A Consular report on the ilengtsz district of China 
says: The projected line from Kochiu to Plshlhchal 
on the French railway continues to be the subject of 
negotiations : but neither the officials nor the people 
are in favor of It as the traffic is not considered to 
be sufficient to Justify Its contraction.

An agreement has recently been made with the. 
Banque Industrielle of Tientsin, a Franco-Chinese 
institution, for a loan to build a railway from Ch’ln 
Chou, west of Pathol in Kuangtung, to Tunnanfu: 
and, according to the Chinese Press, the line will 
pass through Nanning, Poseh. Sinngyi and 
Ping. The Singyl it will, presumably, link up with 
the line from Shahlh, the contract for which has 
been awarded to a British firm. The construction of 
these two lines, which will place Yunnafu in railway 
communication with the Yangtze on the north and 
the ocean on the south, will be of great benefit to the 
trade of this province as well as to that of Kweichow, 
for not only will the. monopoly now held by the ex
isting line be broken, but, as both these lines will be 
entirely in Chinese territory, the heavy transit dues 
in Tonkin will be avoided. Yunnanfu will thus be
come a place of considerable importance, especially 
if the projected lines to Chungking and Talifu are 
built, and the officials are now anxious for the place 
to be opened to foreign trade.

The advent of these railways is likely to revive the 
prosperity of thep rovlnce, which received a 
blow from the cessation of the opium traffic. Ef
forts are now being made to encourage new indus
tries, such as cotton and tobacco cultivation; and 
later, when funds permit, It is hoped to introduce 
Australian sheep and foreign fruit trees, for both 
of which the climate of Yunnan Is considered to be 
eminently suitable.

£iter Politics! aneooi
HeldEngland to know that In the last five years the com

pany has, in accordance with its plan to retire grad
ually from the beet sugar field, sold a total of nearly 
$16,000.000 par of beet stocke.

h
■

WILL PUT UP FIGHT.SEMT1MEHT FAVORS RAILWAYS12
NEW FIELDS EXTENDEDThe last sale of, two 

lota of stock with a par of >2,963,100 was consummated 
the middle of this week.

m
k JDemocratic Tariff Across the Line Has Net Made 

Good the Democratic Premise That It Would En- 
Lsrflo Export Cotton Movement

Prices Higher, Grocer Has i 
Goat.—They Are So 8eri- 
That They Will Make 

Sure of Their Men.

lf§' ||j*ce War Sent 
I More

Consul-General*1-000,000 Worth of^oal VH Yena^." ®Uy

Textile Trades Dividing Army Supply 
Contract.—Pittsburg Gl»a Maker.

Taking Up Export Order,.

.New York, October 13—While there Is 
no real cessation In the buying activities ’
agents purchasing mteccllaneou, merchandise g" 
supplies for the

Then Ever a 
,u.ly Involved

MÊLlarge Export The exact amount of beet stock sold is under- 
>15,893,000 and it Is the general Impression 

I that the company has received not far from $10,- 
000,000 in cash from its sale. The $2,963.000 sold this 
week brought in about $2,200,000.

The company has been very fortunate In selling its 
beet stocks.
at better than book values.
price the company has received on all stocks sold 
must represent a very substantial profit.

The big change In the world’s sugar situation and 
the revival it has effected in the beet Industry 
of course contributory factors In producing the sale of !
Utah-Idaho and Amalgamated Sugar stocks, which I 
Mormon Interests in Utah have acquired on terms 
that will give the company lis cash within the next 
few months.
It must be borne in mind that American Sugar in ! _ 

selling these beet sugar stocks is disposing of capital, ill TlllleS of BllsioeSS D(*pf6Ssioil They 
assets. The money received from their sale belongs ! Call UsiT lly Mflillt ill Th X ^

Earnings

MONEY FOR EXTENSIONS

Imminent. stood to be Lo
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, October IS—I understand that the bank
ing powers who will decide the matter of re-openlng 
the Stock Exchange regard the outlook for resump
tion as more favor-able than at any time since deal - 
Inge were suspended. But they wish to preyent or 
avoid. If possible, three things when business starts 
—heavy calling of loans, failures and wholesale li
quidation by foreign holders of our securities.

Fear of these contingentes has prolonged the shut
down almost beyond belief.

Leased Wire to The Journal of Comme 
*^“,,Ve October 13.—The local retail gro< 

interested in a movement recei 
city grocers to get a “square di

COL. JOHN CARSON. York,
1 toi* is actually 
I frii among the

legislation enacted affecting their bi 
determined that the t

V To-day celebrates his fiftieth birthday. Colonel
Carson will have charge of the base that is being 
established for Canadian troops in England.Those sold this week werâ disposed of 

In the aggregate the J
«regards

use of the belligerent armle, ,, 
rope, the pHncipal feature ot the situation In 
he fields y«t=rda, was the announcement ™“" 
Eduardo Hlggineon, Consul-General from the v ’’ 
American republic of Peru, that that nation 
chase approximately *1,000.000 worth of coal i™' 
country during the next thls

The Peruvian Consul-General 
and England heretofore supplied 
America has now

The grocers 
for the .grocer to "get into politics’’ as 

- -ay to prevent being legislated under and s 
1 ** with responsibilities and onerous regulati 
1 ^h'lre difficult if not impossible to comply w 
i uminary mass meeting of members of the f 
I initiations will be held on October 19th, wl 
! Quinary steps will be taken to put on a coat 
| political mail.
. in the past, 
s worked 'pretty 
' the grocers grew

■i WPM UTILITIESThe exchange has been 
closed now for the unprecedented period off over two 
months. The causes responsible for this, however, 
are gradually disappearing, due to a better general 
prospect. Though recovery is slow, and In some re
spects quite disappointing, it nevertheless continues. 
Shortage in bank surpluses 
Shipments of products out of the country have large
ly increased. Some industries reflect greater activity. 
Money rates look lower and even in London continue 
almost normal. The banking interests. I am inform- ! 
ed, feel that these features

said that Australia
coal to Peru

! measures have been introduced i 
well along toward enactment bef 

wise to what was in the wind, a 
f „ some ases measures were passed in spite of 
! grocers’ protests. It will be recalled that at 
I^Tot state convention in this city several measu 
TW proposed for enactment, notably certain 
Options regarding employers’ liabilities and wol 
' men's compensation classifications, certain phases 
• ttt 60ik sales law, the garnishee laws, removal 

The grocers are also interest

: superseded those two snurcfs ofsupply. During- the past year, he explain,.,i
proximately *1,5 00,000 worth of 
hy Peru from Australia and England, 
prevailing.business conditions in 
natiqn Peru’s coaling requirements 
about one-third next

severeIs being made good.
Purchased 

but because of
the South American
J will be

coal was

to capital account, 
dividend.

It could not be paid out 
The - profit |g, of course, susceptible to 

I tfiat treatment but that Is certainly not a matter for 
mean that before ttiany ; Immediate consideration, 

week* something like normal conditions will prevail !
In Wall Street as well as In general business.

year, but practically all
tonnage will be secured here.

According to Mr. Higginson, the quality 
coal is favorable to larger shipments 
European war ends on account of the 
tages offered by the opening of the 
American coal men have already been in 

| Peruvian buyers.

of American
even ;ift,-r the 

shipping ;i>ivr>n- 
I’anatn.i

Make Good Bankers,
Like George "W, Perkins, the new head of the Bank- 

era’ Trust Company, Seward Drosser, got his early fl- i 
xvancial education In the insurance business. Insur- ! 
•Jice folks, it appears, make good bankers. The late 1 
J- P. Morgan, a shrewd Judge of men. so estimated 
Perkins. Suddenly, to the surprise of many, the lat
ter entered the great Morgan banking house as part
ner and there remained for about ten years, retiring 
wealthy.

ESSIISEELOIC SHIES 
E Fill S1TISFMY

laws, olemargerine law. net weight a
lustration, 
in bankruptcy
dating laws, pure food laws, hours of labor laws, sa 
itary laws and a wide variety of applications uni

But Funds For Any Enterprise Can Only Now Be 
Secured on Ruinous Terms.—Common Prudence 

Demands Husbanding of Resources.
Ill SHIES TO HIE

aSl Bit TIE WITH CHILIMi, Textile Trades Get New Business. 
Details of foreign army orders 

knit goods which

other laws.
In the matter of the cost of livirig agitation a 

the establishment of public markets, the grocers a 
vitally concerned and feel that they are not giv 

Since the war sent prieçs higher

■ Chicago, 111., October 13.—Samuel Insull, conceded to
Decline in Bookings Has Not Been Especially Serious he one of the best informed public utility headà in the

in the Past Two Months—-Company 
Has Not Cut Salaries.

in different l;
manufacturers have 

gradually being learned in this trade. 
State manufacturer of

i American Official Declares Southern Republic Offers 
country, in an interview said that public utilities com- Market for Cotton, Oil, Timber, Coal and Steel
panics showed their stability in times of business and —*» Advising Merchants on Custom , nrevlnusiv ,

previously repotted as having received a ]ar,.,.
Seward Brosser I# ndt a rich man, as fortunes are Boston. October 13.—Westinghouse Electric sales finnncla! depression by their ability to maintain °u8e’ for sweater coats, it was learned yesterday w ^

regarded tn Wall Street. But he is a man of means j have held up in fairly satisfactory manner despite carnin&s while other lines of Industry show the pinch Kennedy and Yund, of Amsterdam,-ami
and his marked ability made him the selection of | war troubles. For September orders booked were of hard times. New York' October 18.-Vernon L. Havens, com- for close to 150,000 garments. The order !.„• w
the capitalists who mafiaere the Bankers' Trust « the j « per cent, of September. 1113. Before the war ! ’’Electric light, power and gas companies" said Mr ‘‘“fT <* **• <* Commerce, who undershirts received by half a dozen
successor of Benjamin Strong, Jr„ who retired to take, started shipments were running at the rate of >31 - t „ .. ' ' |wl Proceed to his station in Chill next month to j it was similarly learned, will
the governorship of the Federal Reserve Bank of this ' 000,000 or 70 per cent, of last rear. The .lc,-line in » ' mo,t stoble earnM"s ln times of ln" i blaze tle wa>' tor American exporters. Is enthustas- Pabout *500,000.
city. Moreover though his Initial business training j booking, ha, not been especially serious In the' last ! ,lustrlal ««Pression. Gas. being more generally used jtlc over the prospect, of trade with that country. J The French Government placed an order „r T 
wes had in the Insurance business Prosser of late [ two months. It has been less than 10 per cent and i by fll1 cIaases in communities served, is1 more suscep-j Mr- Havens for the next few days will advise mer- I last for over 100,000 single wool
yean has given Ml timt and efforts to banking. On I would mean if continued until March 31 „ext a -„ss i llble to a<ivers= ‘n'lirencea. This difference in the chants and manufacturers at the New York office price reported paid was *3 each and the
leaving- the Bqnitabte life Assurance Company tie business of perhaps 66 per cent, as good ,ts ist year. ! numb61i ot «“stomers Is illustrated by the fact that the | of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, agreed to deliver the entire quantity before f
established an insurance firm but retired from the The statement has recently appeared that Vest - ! PeoBIe®' das Bas more than 600,000 customers, while i Roonl 409- in the Custom House. of the present
latter some years ago to become vice-president of the inghouee Electric had cut salaries s per mit Tuts tUe ^"tthotiwealth Edison has about one-thtrd that Î "Chill offers a first-rate market tor the goods
Aster Trust Company, a post he held until he w„ is entirely erroneous. It was the Westin-house ! ,,umb6r' , which we produce in the greatest quantity,’’ said Mr.
made president of the Liberty National Bank, an A»- Machine Company that cut salaries The riectric l "0ur data stiows that the electric light and power | Havens’ "She has to import all her coal and ttm- 
stitutlon In which Hera, P. Davis and Daniel G,’ Company ha, laid off men naturally enough, out it has ' l,uslne9s l» th«t>*rlbd from May 1 to August 31, matn- |ber’ cotton and reline<> °.i1’
Reid and their associates were active In founding. male no alteration in its wage or salary scale and ! talneli a «uhstantial InCfeaét over last year with a|tlcles ln the Production

The Bankers' Trust Company, as everybody knows, contemplates none. There Is, of course, no -omorate ! dccIlnln8' tend(>ncÿ to that increase as the summer! eader' Last year Ctl111 took 113'000 tons of coal
U a Morgan Institution and was the special pride of relationship between the Machine Company and tne i advanced’ Tho e:as busltibsr, has shown a smaller from us’ but Previous to thIs had dealt mostly 
the dead financier. It was one of J. P. Morgan’s Electric Company. rate of ealn, but has held h 'Reasonable increase over Wlth EnKland and Germany: and of course the long
hobbies. I believe, that its board should Include The foreign business of the company like that of ^ y<?ar’ #hile urban anf# rihterurban railway bust- ®ea v°y*Ze has made coal extremely expensive. It
many bank officers. Thç result Is that, perhaps no Western Electric, is faring well enough in those trun- ! neS8 haS leancd m°rc toward--decline. hTh$1°a ^ ^ norrnal timcs: to-day> ^ is
other strictly financial institutions includes so many bled times. The big English company is working A11 pul)llc uti,itles must hffVe money to take care mUC g er‘ 
men who are vice-presidents or presidents of national full time and with a larger amount of ordv-s ttwl I °f extensions t0 the,r business, 
banks or trust companies. Among the lutter, a:L may, when the war started, 
add. are Walter E. Frew, Fran cis L. Hi ne, Edmund 
C. Convene. E. H. Ferry, James S. Alexander. T. De 
Witt Guy 1er. Frederick T. Haskell (vice-president of 
the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago),
Stephen Baker, Samuel 0. Bayne, Rudqlph Ellis and 
Joseph -B. Martlndale, who with a number of others 
are nearly all officers of New York City institutions 
of the highest standing:.

The X.’tv York I a;fair deal.
I some things, the grocer has been more than ever 
I goat," and had it been possible, he would ha 
I been dictated to by the legislation as to the prie 
F be might legally charge. Only the constitution 
I the state has protected him. and now it is ev 
I hinted by the reformers that in order to dicta 
I. prices through legislation they will secure the dr ai 
l; tog and enactment of a new constitution. In a ma 
Iter like this, the grocers are so seriously involv

sweater coats, for , a'"impie.

amount alt. h-

blanks:.* ^that they are pretty sure to ask a few questions 
the candidate who wants their support at the polls.rt

The corporation that nvi. ,1 ;is 
procure 20i»,ooo .nidi.

same sort, but <
purchasing agent endeavored to MAY EXTEND WOOL EMBARGOtional blankets of the

1 reports current in the market yesterday th- 
of this order remained unfilled.

In addition to an order for 40,000 
shirts placed last week, orders have 
32.000 cotton drawers, and cloths to the 
000 yards have been purchased hy shirt 
ers for filling the order.

Glass Markers' New Orders.

And those are four ar- IBradford Market is Strong Under Influence of Loi 
", on Sales and Demand for Hops and Yarns 
I Active—Advances Expeted.

of which this country is a
dozen hospji

■ extr-nt t,f I (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
I txmdon, October 13.—Exports of woollen 
Idoth are not affected by the recent decree prohlbii 
I ing the exportation of wool. There is, however, 

growing contention that yarns and cloths must fir 
ally be Included as the 
them than

I nufactur-
yarns ar

Advices received from Pittsburg y esu-v, i.v, 
that the war in Europe has brought 
■window and plate glass to the manufaetur 
United States, of which industries Pittsburg is 
largest centre of manufacture in

j "There seems to be no reason why this country 
on | should not supply a great portion of Chili’s coal at 

a much lower rate, now that the Panama Canal is ! 

completed and communication between our Eastern 
and Gulf Coast ports and the West Coast of South 
America Is simplified. This applies not only to 
thracite, but to soft coal, of which latter grade en
ormous quantities can be used.
this offers an opportunity for the Alabama, Ten
nessee. and other Southern soft-coal fields.

"Then, take timber, 
ber in Chili.

s fur 
‘t.* nf the

At this time new
T" j capital for ahy enterprise edhld be obtained only 

! ruinous terms. How long this condition will
enemy would rather ha\

! raw wool or tops.The French Company Is naturally not doing so 
much- Its working forces have been greatly depleted 
The Italian subsidiary I. running full ,„rt the Austrian ! man,te tha husbanding of resources until the financial 

branch, in Vienna, is working with n large force but i sltuatlon 18 clarified."
at lees than capacity. There Is good opinion th„t i TlM reports °” whlch Mr- Insull’s conclusions 
Westinghouse 1n Its foreign ccmpanlos will reap a i based Included earnings of companies operating in 
considerable bulk of business as the hired outerd-th'1 5M c°mmCnitles In minois. Indiana, Kentucky, Mis- 
of the war. sourL Nebraska, Michigan. Oklahoma, New Hamp

shire and Vermont. Analysis showed that the electric 
light and power business gained 33.8 per cent, in 
May, 33.2 per cent, in June. 29.5 per cent, in July, and 
27.9 per cent. In August.
gains of 8.2 per cent, ln MAy, 13.3 per cent, in June. 
«.8 per cent, in July, and 7.8 per cent, in August. Ur
ban and interurban electric railways gained 6.6 per 
cent. In May. 4.7 per cent, in June, 2.9 per cent, in 
July, and j per cent. In August.
• In the whole list only two electric light and 
and three gas companies showed declines in 
income, compared with the figures of the previous I 
year. Urban and Interurban railways showed as 1 
many decreases as increases, varying from 1714 
cent, decrease to 7% per cent, increase.

Common prudence de- The Bradford market is strong under the influ 
«nee of the London sales. Crossbreds, tops and 
are in active demand. The market, in fact, 
fectly clear of surplus stocks and prices are irregular 
ly much higher. Merino products

tinue no man can foretell.
the world at

present time. Capt. C. W. Brown, of the Pittsburg 
Plate Glass Company, said yesterday that hi* com
pany had received 
window

n

a large number of orders for
plate glass'• It seems to me that are gradually im 

proving. Domestic wools are showing an active bus! 
ness with higher prices for some descriptions. Larg 
orders continue

since the European
war shut off importations, and that his company
has been asked by European manufacturers to as
sume contracts they had taken before the war devcl-There is practically no lim

it must be imported.
taking a great deal of Douglas fir from 
western States, but

Tariff ia Overshadowed. for heavy cloths. Considerabl 
French business has been rejected, owing to the in 
ability to meet delivery requirements. Colonial de 
mands are improving. Machinery in the heavy 
1« districts has the

They have been 
our North-

In Washington they used to t*Jk off Roosevelt luck. 
Now, I believe, they are talking down there of Wil
son luck. This is due to the fact that w*.r Interven
ed to thrust issues In the present congressional 
paigm into the background. With eight million 
In turns in Europe and the greatest battle In history 
raging in France interest in politics is the smallest 
In years.

ENGLAND’S BUYING NORMAL 
Kansas City, October 13.—England 

belligerent European

"We .could not assume these contracts at the 
prices at which they were taken," said Capt. Crown, 
"because they were 3 to 5 cents per square foot low- 

I er than we could manufacture it for. 
j *ias been that in all cases where we have undertaken 

! 1 *° supply the glass on foreign contracts wc have tak
en them at a price that is remunerative and that 
siders American wage rates. During the last 
ductions in the tariff laws plate and other qualities 
of gla^s haves uffered reductions so severe that we

now they will be able to get 
States

alone of the 

annual

Gas companies showed
assurance of high pressure fo

yellow pine from our Southern 
through the canal.

powers is buying grain 
mally. ncctruing to lelegatos to the eighteenth 
convention of the Grain Dealers’ National Associa
tion Which convened

shipped
Douglas fir is a very good wood, I 

adaptable for house-trimming, and so forth ; but it 
is rather soft.

Tho result

A tough wood like yellow pine Will * 
be extremely valuable, to the Chilians for 
construction, for bridge-building, car-sills, and simi-1 
lar things.

here yesterday. Nearly 1,000 
delegates representing the export and 
firms and country dealers were In

;
heaviercommissionEven the new tariff, fortunately for the 

Democrats, Is overshadowed. Hpr
V

attendance.
The grain trade to England was entirely normal 

the dealers asserted, but France 
only about 10 per cent, of Its usual 
many and Austria they said were purchasing nothing.

power
gross

All of the cotton goods that the Chilians 
wear they must import, and, as I have said, they have 
no refined oil.

But I hear that the Administration is by 
pleased over the reports it Is getting ffrom the 
facturlng sections. These tell off unemployment. Idle 
mills and wa*e reductions and it Is plain that but 
for the transcendent importance of the European 
conflagration, thpse matters would get much greater 
prominence In the columns of the

no means
was buying now 

amount. Ger- Besides this, although they have cannot compete on equal terms for forcit:.'! trade, 
measuring wage and freight rates with those oi Bel
gium, Germany and England.

American Horses for Europe.
The Ley land liner Bohemian sailed from Boston

great resources in crude- iron ore, they produce no 
I understand the Bethlehem Steel Company 

is planning to operate down there."
'

WABASH, PITTSBURG TERMINAL.
Wabash, Pittsburg Terminal—August gross >82,380;

Net $16.286; decrease >8,391. Two 
months gross $179,196; decrease $8,763.
89»; decrease $875.

m
INVESTORS IN GERMANYnewspaper. As it

is, indications are not lacking that they will 
many a ballot agalflst the party in power on election

RAILROADS IN SEPTEMBER Wednesday for Liverpool v olHalifax. N.S., where 
she will stop to take on Canadian horses which are ' 
to be shipped abroad for use by the British cavalry in 
the war.

decrease $15,214.

Net >38,- Those From the United States' Must Assure Large 
Additions to Their Over-head Charges.

day. Almost Every System Reporting Shows More 
Decreases, Contraction in South Being 

Particularly Pronounced.

The Democratic
not made good 
would enlarge exports.

tariff, it ia needleea to say. has 
the Democratic promise that it

It is understood that she will transport 
about 800. The animals will be cared for during the 
trip by Boston cattlemen signed on here. While she 
was in port the Bohemian 
the horses, some being constructed on the upper deck.

Cargo taken by the liner included large shipments 
of rubber boots and cardigan jackets for the lirilish 
troops. She also carried 84,000 bushels nf wheat. 5.- 
213 barrels and 455 boxes of apples, 190 barrels of 
pears and qauntities of provisions, flour and g-neral

New York. October 13.—The German 
hajfl asked the owners of till industrial works located 
Ilk the empire to pny to dependents of employees 
are serving in tho army and navy one-half 
while the war lasts, says the Iron Age editorially. 
This is not a command but a request, 
the German plants established by American manufac
turers. and most, if not all of them, have acceded to 
the request.

governmentEven the war ho* not 
vented It from working to the advantage of import*. 
Instead off large favorable monthly trade balance* 
each month tells the story off excess of Import*. It 
it doubtful if voters will be fooled Into the "belief that 
Europe’s disaster is wholly responsible for these re
sults and the depression in many Industries rather 
than our low duties and tit big increase in the sales 
of Europe’s cheaply made products in this country,

In the view of some experienced observers depres
sion in the Industries is

pre- months preceding- the war quite a number of railway
To-day» on the

other hand, the older InfluetMals-American Sugar, 
Steel, Amalgamated Copper, American Smelting, Car 
Foundry and the rubber issues, for cxarhple—are 
■without exception carrying the same rates they have 
paid for years, though In some 
omission of dividends no doubt lg not far ahead.

Take Amalgamated and the Morgan 
The former Is sure to reduce and I still hear Steel 

- — acute, proportionately will also.within the next six months barring the un- 
speaking, as it was in 1894 and 1896, two years after | expeted—a great rebound in tr&de. Agitation of the 
the inauguration of the Wilson democratic tariff re- wasrs question outside of Steel Trust circles. I am 
forms. That there is no exaggeration In this state
ment Is evidenced by

fitted with stalls fordividends were reduced or deferred. New York. October 13—Gross earnings 
States railroads making weekly returns to 
view continue to exhibit considerable falling 
total of all roads reporting for September 
to >37,472,442, a decrease of 6.4 per cent, 
with the earnings of the 
spending perfod last 3çear. 
porting shows more or less decreases.

of United 
Dun’s Re- 

off, the 
amounting

wages,

It applies to
as compared

cases curtailment or same roads fow the
Almost every road re merchandise.specialty Steel,

Cam
Mining

The contrac
tion on the roads in the South being especially 
nounced.

The German factories of American companies are 
now operating on about a 60 per cent, basis.

London Taking Congo Tea.
It was repprted in the tea trade here yrstcr.l 

London had taken several thousand pack n-es vm- 
mon Congo tea, as well as better grade-. This re
flected the recent advance in that city <-f India-(.'ey- 
Ions, which are now a full cent above the recent l”w 
price. According to one firm's advices, t Iv cheapest 
.teas in London are now 8d (16 cents) r r pmind, 
which makes Congo's attractive for blenders in 1 '-real 
Britain.

pro-
Chesapeake & Ohio is the only prominent 

exception, that system showing a gain of >242,615, 
while on the other hand,, Southern

advices received recently approximately one-half of 
their employees have been called to the colors, 
these men a very considerable numuer have 
sons dependent upon themT-wlves and children, fath
ers and mothers, brothers and sisters, 
imposed is a large one.

Of
reports a loss 

of >460,362, Louisville & Nashville $683,142, while less 
important lines display proportional reductions, 
probably reflects tho business depression incident to 
the cotton situation.

told, is keener. Many Independents are of the opin
ion that wages must come down.a recent compilation showing 

H commercial failures to be the largest In fifteen years- 
‘ Favors Expediting Matters.

Ar*Umea?S51 ï®te f*3® wlU begin October 19. 
but when 'be dedtied i, a conundrum.
It is said that President Wilson 
of expediting matters. The contention that 
vonce in rates within & short time would lrascn for
eign selling pressure when the stock 
opens, thereby also reducing the demand 
ft is understood, appeals ,to him strongly, 
weigh with the Interstate Commerce Commission ?

Undoubtedly the railroads have a much better ease 
than they had last year, the war having brought into 
play a. new set of condition»- There are also signs 
that In their present figfht public sentiment 
**eir elde- On the other hand, shippers are 

ever. And there

Even in Steel
The burdenquarters this belief is growing, 

tlon. by the way. has opposed more persistently than 
the Morgan combine any cutting off the wage ecâle. 
But it now looks

No great corpora-
Presuming that 200

employed in a factory before mobilization began. 
1O0 men were withdrawn for service in

Almost every road in the West 
and Southwest makes smaller returns than 
ago. notably Missouri Pacific with a decrease of 
000, Texas & Pacific >108,941, Colorado & Southern 
>164,521, Denver & #Rio Grande >128,400 
Kansas & Texas >209.598.

>190.-as if this opposition is likely to the army.
Taking the average wage at >8 a week, the total pay
roll was >1,600, and the wages which had been re
ceived by the newly-created soldiers totalled >800. If 
three-fifths of these enlisted men had

Considerable supplies of sausage skins have hither
to come into our markets from Germany. Owing to

1give way to new conditions.
continues In favor

It goes without saying that the Steel trust will 
never reduce wage» while maintaining the 5 p.c. divi
dend on its common stock.

and Missouri, 
In the following table 

are given the gross earnings of all United States 
roads reporting to date for September and the 
as compared with the earnings of the 
for the corresponding month

Devoted exclusively to 
allied industi

the stoppage of communications this is a 
which has been much Inconvenienced. Ausinka and 
New Zealand are now the chief sources of produc
tion, but their supplies have been generally shipped 
direct to British and German ports, 
firms dealing in this article are now preparing to ex
tend their operations so as to take the place of the 
German exporters, and inquiries are being made in 

the Manchester Ship Canal tom-

dependents
the employer has assumed an obligation of one-half 
of $480 a week, or >12,480 a year.

This Is a very heavily addltloh to overhead 
Yet the alternative of refusing the request of 
government was almost Impossible, 
must do as the Romans do.

This tends to confirm 
the Impression that a cut in the latter is not far off 
as such -action would pave the way to -a lower wage 
scale and a large saving. However, directors are dis
posed to be fairly liberal, owing to the bard times.

exchange re
fer «old,

win it same roads Manchestercharges. a year ago; also for the 
road» that reported for the two preceding months, to
gether with the percentages of loss

the
In tbeir dividend policies. Many of them agree with 
Colonel Colt, president of the Rubber Irtish that for 
the tint* being ultra conserva tin*.* CiouldlB Veiled, 
a pronouncement which na.tura.iy

In Rome one 
The American in

vestor in Germany must suffer with the German In-
compared wf.th

.link '•w:
this city through 
pany, to get into communication with importers in PUBLISHED TWICE1* on 

as bit-

Mtoaisslon is as prejudiced as it has alJLyskwNM Saving Bunk deposits are increasing—in one of

^____' flut there are railway men who feel confident T°rk#S lajrgegt ,n,tltlltlons at the rate of >60,000
pinion will win tor them, a day~w'h!ch 8hoW'® strikingly the recovery that has

i. iém** fTfirtrf.nd» laken ?,Ace ,n oixrfldence.
^ .. ' Unlew the signs mislead a. materially larger cotton

Vtht* CQnn6C n 1 hea-r nu*ch «°»1 eetcr°p of over 16.000,000 bales la too small, and that

issr £ z~czè" °r ^ ”*awr “e **

Per
Cent. A MOImet with hearty 

srerovti from the thousands of Investor* whose tn- 
come» have been curtailed.

1914.
.. . .$37,472,442 Loss >2,604,088 
.. .. 37.2§4,Z54 'Loss 
.. .. 35,440,452 Loss

America of sausage skins.terly opposed to th 
than a suspicion thsti' the attitude

September 

July............. ..

6.4MASS GAS CO.
Massachusetts Gas Company— Year ended June 

30, 1914—Gross, >2,8 1 8,567 ; increase, $10,692. 
Expenses. $88,218; increase, >21,880.
Interëet, >441,767; increase, >1.7ll9.
Preferred dividends, $1,000,000; unchanged.
Reserve for dep. sec. >1,207; increase, >1,207. 
Surplus, >1,287,374; decrease. $14,194.

-■ ;•   ♦--------a-- ...

Ostend temporary Belgian capital repotted to be
German objective.

1,934,896 4.9
866,981 2.

N.' Y. TRUST COMPANY’S STATEMENT.
Albany, Otober 13.-—Acording to figures published 

by E. L. Richards, State Superintendent of Banks 
the deposits in trust ompanies of the State decrease 
$112,341.911 in the interval between the last two re

ports on June 30th and September :2th. 
sources decreased $97,491.690. Loans 
creased >9,VO0,006. unsecured lof-.ns dec-ease 1 T • 
OOO. The amount due to other trust companies an 

banks increased >61,000.000. Cash on 
$5,000,000, while cash items decreased >36,000,000

Subscription; $2.00 i

a Year to any ai 
addressTOLEDO, PEORIA AND WESTERN.

Teledo, Peoria and Western— September 
>108,899; decrease, >17,339.

Net, $14,743 ; increase, >2,358,
Deficit after

4

Total re-
secured in*

charges, >8,600; decrease, >904. 
Three months’ gross. >$40.447; decrease"
Net. $58,399; increase, $24.169.
Deficit after charges, >12,090; decrease, >11,237.

Toronto office ; 44 
Montreal'office:

>28,671.
hand Increase
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ill SOME BEIL CERTJUNTHE FRUIT MARKET

mbobbS^ww#»* o'* n»Mi
Fruit markets are generally firm, and supplies in 

most seasonable lines are plentiful. This applies 
more especially to apples, which are over-running 
the market, due to the plentiful crop and the lack 
of foreign demand. The following table gives the 
range of prevailing prices.

Late Valencia Oranges.
Oranges, Cal. Valencias, 150-176-200-216,

per box................................... .. ..............
Do., 100-126-250-288 .. .. .. r. ..

Verdilli Lemons.
Lemons. Messina Verdilli. 800 size, per box____ $3.50

Do., 360 size, per box .. .........................
No. 2, all varieties, 50c. less per barrel.

lit)...... ..............................................
The grocery markets have shown less activity and 

m ooneequence then have been

,

KEDII SUITES ILTsome price changes 
Th« Kencral .tope locally la good.

e“Md *»,i- Th*'*k-
Ouutde of the fact that refiner, seem to be cetch-

™ up to ,he there Is little real chance In
the auger market

UfUQ.T-.~i—Jîfij

Steimship Mataaw Bend for Rotter
dam to Attempt te Secure Shipment 

of Coal Preducts

STAMP TAX RE-ESTABLISHED

lt,n«tVnle,$ They Get it They Will 
£,ter Politics-Mass Meeting

Held

Millions of Choice Apples Will Go to 
Waste for Want of Buyers 

Wlat is the Trouble?

pH mu
nts Purchase Miscell 
rchandise in Large 

Quantities

aneoui îi
over the Week, 

has closed down to clean
One large refinery 

out boilers and effect re- 
P a”d ha* manufactured a Urge reserve to hold 

their .orders until the plant re-opens, 
firmness continues in New York and the tone is ge 

Stocka of molasses in Canada 
asking for supplies, 

and little business has been ac-

$3.60
WILL PUT UP FIGHT 8.26 NO EUROPEAN DEMAND 1FIELDS EXTENDED d The

Prices Higher, Grocer Has Been 
Goat.—They Are So Seri- 
That They Will Make 

Sure of Their Men.

Distribute Them Through Municipal Organisations— 
How to Save Ontario’s Immense Apple Crop 

for the Uee of the People During 
War Time,

Chamioal Market Haa a O.».rally Man 
Hopeful Ton# and a Mara Regular Feeling 

Prevail.,—Falrt, deed Valuma af Trade 
•» Peeelng.

jiflc* War Sent 
F More

ally strong, 
and New York is

3.50■rom Peru Say. That N,t„n 
forth of Coal Here Next Yea 
radea Dividing Army Simply 
:te—Pittsburg Glaaa Makort 
ing Up Export Ordere.

Than Ever a 
oitsly InvolvedWill Bu, Bids so far

have been too low
Apples.

Colverts, No. 1, per barrel .. 
Wealthy s,

complished In this direction, 
shortly as sugar 1m

An advance la expected.. .. $2.50Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerc.)
York, October 13,-The local retail grocery 

8 interested in a movement reccnliy
I'**,' g ,hc city grocers to get a "square deal" 

aria leels'a'1™ «“cted a<f‘!CtIne their busi- 
grocers arc determined that the time 

***' • ■ - grocer to “get into politics" as the
under and sad- 

and onerous regulations

holding firm. 
There is an easier tone to the 

taplcoa and a reduction of 26 
notod.

iIn the Toronto News, Mr. Peter McArthur haa pre- 
.. . . 3.26 I 3ented the apple problem In hts own forcible and ln-

2.76 treating style. Everyone mast agree with him that 
8.00 ttle situation Is not creditable to our methods of or- 
ti.75 Kanization and distribution. 'Here are millions of 
3.50 l>arrels of choice apples liable to go to absolute waste 
3.50 for want of buyers, and close at hand are millions 

$1.50 uf willing consumers who cannot buy except very 
2.00 sParingly because the prices that they are required to 
3.50 pay are 80 high as to be almost prohibitive.

What is the trouble? Is It that the banks will not 
advance money to move the crop ? Is It that the 
Government will take no action to try to save the 
situation? Is It that the buyers are holding off so afi 
to get the producers into a panic? dr are the buyers 
helpless this year because of the war? The trouble 
is due to a combination of causes, the chief of which, 
It must be admitted, is the awful war now raging In 
Europe.

European ports In ordinary years take upwards of 
2.500,000 barrels of Canadian apples. This year pro
bably not a fifth of the usual supply will be forward -

No. 1. per barrel........................
St. Lawrence, No. ], per barrel................
Wolf River, per barrel............... ..
Greenings, No. 1. per barrel.......................
Alexanders, No. 1, per barrel .................
F emeuse, No. 1, per barrel .......................
McIntosh Reds, No. 1. per barrel..............
Sweet Potatoes, per hamper...................
Grapes, Tokay, per hamper.......................
Crape Fruit, 80-96, per hamper...............
Canadian Blue grapes, per basket . .
Cape Cod Cranberries, per barrel . .
Bananas, Fancy large fruit, packed, per bunch
Celery, per dozen...............................................................
New potatoes, per bag...................................................
Red Onions, 75 lb. bag.................................................
Cabbage, per dozen............................................................
Corn, per dozen................................................................ ..
Yellow Onions, 75 lb. bag............................................
Cauliflower, per dozen............. .................................

3.00
(tulu.lv. L..„d wire l. Thu Jaumal af Cua.!

cents per cwt. has been N*w York. October U.—The 
T6lS rw,uctlon 18 to the arrival of sup- 1 market has extended 

pue» which were not looked for In consequence the weakness |n certain lines 
price was reduced.

New coffee Is

market for rice and
ober 13.—-While there 
In the buying activities 

g miscellaneous 
ise of the belligerent 
tl feature of the situati

re-action. In the drug 
now to a condition of actual 

Thla haa been the natur- 
I »' “«»«' the Hl-advlud buying operation.

, _ „ c»mm,.ncln« to arrive ,n<! thl. will followed I he outbpenk ol the war In the out —.v
L™«e 7” "" ,he '""rklt- T"" " dr,, new comparatively Ubera, .b,pm.„to o, m.ny .!^.

* to come In sine,- the beginning of hostilities Arrived and spot m.pplle. are „„„ ln 
Wa* PUrCh"- i >«*« to .hot time. , more than ample meetLuîrem,",.

*t Is expected that ** have been made In

Is apparently 
of f,,reign

merchandise
armies of Eu- that

for the
prevent being legislatedf jus come 

1 uiv way t°
' ^ wjth responsibilities

‘ h are difficult if not impossible to comply with. 
I liminary mass meeting of members of the four 
; ^associations will be held on October 19th, when 

^Jiminary steps will be taken to put on a coat of 

i pjiitlcal mail.
\ In the past,
I worked ’pretty 
t the grocers grew

on in domes-
*y was the announcement 
an, Consul-General from the 
3 of Peru, that that

ma do by

coal in this

many cases 
Few advene-nation will With the arrival ,>r this stock 

prices will sufferely $1,000.000 worth of r. I'i wr:lr£,EiEiHr^
complain that supplie» 
fully eipected t..

Although it Is : 
now on the water 
present and in 
position.

.20
ie next year. 
Consul-General said t 
etofore supplied coal

7.00
2.26

.75
$1-00

tenAustralia I
measures have been introduced and 
well along toward enactment before 

wise to what was In the wind, and 
. ome ases measures were passed in spite of the 
pf. protests. It will be recalled that at the 
Cj*Bt state convention in this city several measures

are hard to procure and they i 
s<'«’ higher prices in the

Although opium has not yet broken from 
very near lively high level ,< „» for gum,

have added „o materially to «not atock. aa to m.l. „„ 
''Imrted that large «hlpment» of nuta open lowering of price» likely within 

supplies arc getting very low at j Menthol the Mee.ene and French 
conaequence, the market Is In a .trait*" mint, tansy, thyme and

' superseded those two 
the past year, he explai„,.„ 

1,000 worth of coal

the rela-SOUTCfS of
1.50

Purchased 
because of 
American

reiiuoed by 
1,11 of that

.40

.25itralia and England, hut 
s conditions In the South 
ing requirements will be 
ext year, but practically 
soured here.

the near future.
I1.35 peppermint, spear- 

wormwood oils have been re-
'cry few quotation, to hand Juat duce,I raaalderably, and noteworthy

the brok'"* ,lml difficulty In getting |„ com- a 1,0 been recorded In 
tmmlcation with then .shippers. New treat, cracked 
walnut, to arrive ,,„.,t,d at 37c by lh, Thcre 

no quotations' for fiibrrte. but shellnl 
arrive are quoted at .ly,- hy the 

The following table shows the 
groceries in the local wholesale markets —

1.00 There a ivproposed for enactment, notably certain ex
employers’ liabilities and work-

r: were
‘ emptions regarding 
,;,nen's compensation
' ^ bulk sales law, the garnishee laws, removal

The grocers are also interested

Shelled Nuts.
Peanuts, French, per lb......................
Peanuts. Jumbos, per lb...................
Peanuts, Coons, per lb.....................

declines have
quotations for powdered Rus

sian can (burden, cocos butter, oom syrup,
Russian and Hpnnleh, ergot, glycerine, 
quick-silver, nitrate of silver, carbolic citric 
rognlllc acids

.09classifications, certain phases ofHigginson, the quality of American 
to larger shipments

ed. Our best market crippled. It seems impossible to 
avoid great wastage and lose, for the crop is too large 
for complete consumption in the home markets even 
at greatly reduced prices. ' Something, however, can 
be done, and ought to be done to save the crop and 
to give us all access to a bountiful harvest of luscious

.13 com mi gar,of
Haarlem oil,

crushed 
flowers.

even ,he .09 almonds tolustration, 
in bankruptcy 
dating laws, pure 
yyy ]aws and a wide variety of applications under

son account of the shipping 
he opening of the Panam." , 
n have already been in

Brazils, New Crop, per lb...................
Pecans, New Giants, per lb..............
Filberts, Sicilys, per lb*..................
Walnuts, per lb......................................
Almonds, Tara, per lb.........................

.16laws, olemargerine law. net weight and 
food laws, hours of labor laws, sah-

bslsnm copal ha. whole and 
soap bark, the so-railed ••American” saffron 
amber sorts of

.18 prevailing prices for

.16
gum arable, refined Japanese 

phor, g,„„ «an,,,*, laurel, .a*, and thyme leave., 
German dandelion. Ipecac, orris, 
earaaparllla moi., Anl.e need. South American 
ary. celry coriander, cumin and poppy »ord«. Japan 
wax, cinnamon, penang cloven and black lampong and 
white Singapore and

.16 GROCERIES.ether laws.
In the matter of the cost of livirig agitation and 

the establishment of public markets, the grocers are 
vitally concerned and feel that they are not given 

Since the war sent prieçs higher on

rade» Get New Business. SUGAR- 
Extra Granulated—

.22
Here Is the problem in brief. The farmer sells 12 

: Northern Spies for a cent. ; and of these the consum
er for a cent can buy only one. Kleven apples arc 
"tolled" on the way from country orchard to city cel
lar. It certainly does not look right. Examined more 
minutely, however, the thing is not so bad as It ap
pears on the surface. The barrel Itself costs 50 cents. 
Picking and packing cost at least 50 cents more, and 
freight 26 cents. The local buyer is entitled to some 
profit : he is still a necessity, for the trade has little 
onfidence In amateur packing.

Some profit also Is Justly due the wholesale dealer 
who backs the local buyer; more profit, Indeed, than 
he frequently receives, for he takes all the expense 
and risk of frost, wastage, shrinkage, cartage and 
storage. There is the $1.00 a barrel more or less to 
which the farmer Is entitled ln order to make the crop 
profitable to him. When all these factors are taken 
Into consideration it Is contended that In ordinary 
years the consufner ought not to begrddge paying $4 
to $5 for a barrel of No. 1 Spies. Lees than this 
means loss to the dealer, for he has to sell many 
barrels of other grades and sorts considerably 
cost. The present situation calls for an emergency 
remedy. The cost to the consumer must be greatly 
reduced, for our apple crop, this year can be saved 
dhTy by nursing the home markets.

Mr. E. J. McIntyre, of Toronto, who Is an authority 
on the apple trade, suggests: (1) The elimination of 
the barrel for the Canadian trade. Here It Is not ne
cessary, and is a three-fold expense. It costs too 
much, it is expensive to pack, and It goes to pieces 
soon after being emptied. For marketing apples in 
Canada the sack or bag is quite good enough, at least 
throughout the month of October. Let the barrel be 
reserved for the export and late storage trade. There 
it Is indispensable. Mr. McIntyre also suggests (2) 
The co-operation of municipal organizations In towns

i army orders in different 
manufacturers have 
i-ned In this trade, 
r of sweater

senega and hondurma

1WESTERN DRY GOODS SITUATION.
Washington, October 13.—A consular report based 

on Information obtained by Consul F. C. Denison, 
Fernie, B.C., presents some Interesting information 
regarding Industrial conditions in the Kootenay dis
trict.

The report says in part: Most of the mens ready- 
to-iyear clothing sold here is of Canadian manufac
ture, and while the dealers look for an Increase in 
prices they generally think there will be no trouble 
in having orders -filled. Orders placed in the early 
part of the year for women's coats, dresses and 
derwear, made principally in Germany, for delivery 
this fall and next spring have been partly filled and 
jobbers hope to be able to complete the delivery, 
which, however, is considered rather uncertain, 
particularly as to goods for next spring, 
no jobbers in the district. As all general dry goods 
are bought through manufacturers' agents or job
bers, there being no wholesale houses In the dis
trict, no trouble is expected ln having orders filled 
for such goods as are needed. Wholesale houses have 
notified merchants to that effect, but expect to 
American godos more than formerly in filling orders."

100 lb. bags 
20 lb. bags 
2 and 6 lb.

6.25 
6.36 
6 55 
6.20

I a ifair deal.
I some things, the grocer has been more than ever “a 
I goat," and had it been possible, he would have 
I been dictated to by the legislation as to the prices 
I he might legally charge. Only the constitution of 
I the state has protected him, and now it Is even 
I hinted by the reformers that in order to dictate 
I. prices through legislation they will secure the draft- 
I- tog and enactment of a new constitution. In a mat- 
Iter like this, the grocers are so seriously involved

coats, for i 
I as having received n

Vinyl.

""Hen 
up-Si,Vi- mills

earned, will amount a 11 «.! f 1,.lo

cartons...............
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags..........

Extra Ground—

penang pepper.
t was learned yesterday, u 
. of Amsterdam,-and 
garments.

To the «real annoyance of the proprietary rood. 
Internet» of th. entire country, a etamp tax ha« been 
re-incorporated Into the50 lb. boxes...........................................

26 lb. boxes ......................................
Powdered—

j Barrels..............................................
j 50 lb. boxes ........................................

25 lb. boxes..........................................
Paie Lumps—

100 lb. boxes ....................................
50 lb. boxes ..................................
26 lb. boxes............................................

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels .............................
100 bl. boxes ......................................
50 lb. boxes ..........................................
Cartons and half cartons .........
Crystal Dominoes, cartons .........

Yellow—
No. 1.........................................................
No. 2.........................................................
No. 3...........................................................

Molasse»—
Bnrbadoee, puncheons.....................
Barbadoes, barrels.............................
Barbadoes, half-barrel.................

Rice-
Rice, grade B...........................................
Rice, grade C..........................................

Imported Patna—
Bags, 224 lbs...........................................
Half bug#. 112 lbs................................
Quarter *ags, 56 lbs...........................
Sago, brown............................................

Coffeei
Old Government Java..............
Pure Mocho.......................................
Pure Maracaibo ...........................
Pure Jamaica ...........................
Pure Santos..........................
Fancy Rio.........................................
Pure Rio .............................................

Nuta in Shell—
Brazils, new......................................
Filberts, If nest, per lb..................
Pecans, per lb..................................

6.85The order fop w war revenue bill by the 8*n- 
ale. Finance Committee and ha. been recommended 
to the Senate cacu. for adoption of that body, 
the leailliiK drug and pharmaceutical 
throughout the

d by half a dozen «86

All
organisations 

country are combining in an effort
to defeat this provision of the

6.45
«65
6.85

rnment placed an order 
000 single wool blank.-s 
was $3 each, and the 
he entire quantity before ii.,

The corporation that net.-l iis 
ideavored to procure 2(iu,fifni 
the same sort, but ar< 
the market yesterday th- i,;,:.lllwr 
led unfilled.
i order for 40,000 dozen hospital-
reek, orders have 1 
s, and cloths to the 
1 purchased by shirt innnufactur- 
der.

revenue gathering bill 
contemplates «lass legislation 

by attempting to Impose n discriminatory tax 
the retail druggist» who alone would 
bear this burden In addition

^that they are pretty sure to ask a few questions of 
the candidate who wants their support at the polls. on the ground that ItniOIl 1:11 11. rpj*

be compelled to 
to defraying the In-

7 00 
7.10 
7.60

MAY EXTEND WOOL EMBARGO
There are creased cost ethyl alcohol due to the 

Ing of the Internal
proposed rale- 

revenue tax on these spirits. 
Generally a hopeful feeling prevail* 

mediate future vf the chemical

Bradford Market is Strong Under Influence of Lon- 
on Sales and Demand for Hops and Yarns is 
Active—Advances Expeted.

7.00
7.10
8.05

as to the lm-
market. During the 

a hardening of carbolic acid hy 
per cent, crude. Critic acid I.

week there has been 
Id per gallon for 60below

I (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
I london, October 13,-Exports of woollen yarns And 
tdoth are not affected by the recent decree prohlblt- 
I ing the exportation of wool. There is, however, a 

growing contention that yarns and cloths must fin
ally be Included as the enemy would rather have 

’ them than raw wool or tops.
The Bradford market is strong under the influ

ence of the London sales. Crossbreds, tops and 
we in active demand. The market, in fact.

815 lower by 2d U> 3d per pound and tartaric add Is id 
t.. 2d le., on the pre.cn .om.what nominal quota- 
lion. U«n«ol, haa declined Id to l|4d per ,or
the 90 per cent, grade. Quick Sliver has 
ly advanced 10s per bottle.

'ankers' New Orders.
from Pittsburg juste .i,., 

ope has brought many onlors fuV 
lass to the manufacturer.- ..f thr 

rhlch industries Pittsburg i.s

.............. 5.85
............... 6 30
................ 6.10

per gallon. 
0.36- 0.38 
0.39—0.41 
0.42—0 4.1 

per cwt.

per lb.
0.06 —0.06 *4 
0.06^4—0.06 
0.06 74—0.06% 
0 06 —0.06 >4

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, October 13.—Cotton imports 4,420 bales, 

including 1,793 bales of American. Spot unchanged. 
Cotton sales 2,600 bales, including 2,100 American.

unexpected- 
Antimony regulua and

crude Is firmer. «Makers have advanced 
potassium bichromate by per pound
slate ts also firmer.

the price of 
and prue-anufacturc in the world 

. C. W. Brown, of the Pittsburg 
ly, said yesterday that his 
a large number of orders for

fectiy clear of surplus stocks and prices are irregular
ly much higher. Merino products are gradually im
proving. Domestic wools are showing an active busi
ness with higher prices for some descriptions. Large 
orders continue

î-ome months. Employment In the Bradford district 
Increasing. Mohair mills are all being diverted to 
woollens.

Almonds, per lb... 
Walnuts, per lb. .. 
Peanuts, choice .. 
Peanuts ........................

0.21 —0.22
0.21 —0.22 

.... —0.08% 

.... —0.08%

since the European 
dations, and that his Cotton yarns and cloth are without improvement, 

continuing weak and irregular.
company

European manufacturers to a*, 
had taken before the war devcl-

Some spinners are 
offering yarns for November and December delivery 
at a penny per pound under the present parity of cot
ton at Liverpool.

,or heavy cloths. Considerable 
rrencD business has been rejected, owing to the In
ability to meet delivery requirements. Colonial de
mands are Improving. Machinery in the heavy 
len districts has the

Nut», Shelled—
Almond*, 28 lb. boxes 
Walnuts, per lb,. . ..

Dried Fruiti

and cities with apple-growers and apple associations 
throughout the country, for the purpose of marketing 
winter apples in sacks during October and early No
vember.

0 46 - 0.50 
0.40 —0.62

issume these contracts at the Buyers advanced charges 5 per 
cent, on Saturday. Two further advances of 5 per 
cent, each are to follow.assurance of high pressure for

/ were taken,"’ said Capt. Brown, 
1 to 5 cents per square foot low- 
nan u facture it for.

Given such co-operation the Government, 
the banks and the railways may be relied on to fur
nish whatever assistance they may be reasonably re
quired to render, acording to the function of each. In 
the view of experts It is quite feasible by systematic 
and careful organization. (1) to harvest the bulk 
of the immense Canadian apple crop at a price to the 
farmers, not Indeed as large as they are accustomed 
to receive, but satisfactory under the circumstances; 
and (2) at the same time to provide the 
of our cities and towns with good sound apples at 
from 60 cents to $1.00 a sack.

0 38 
0.33The result 

cases where we have undertaken 
n foreign contracts wc have tak- 
at is remunerative and that con-

Apricots .............. .... . 1
Candled peels: Lemon ..

Citron .. ..

0.16 —0.16 
010%—0.12 
0.11%—0.13 
•1* —0.1* 
o.OT —o.ii ,

o.ooié-o.uK 
0.08 —0.10 

0.12 —0.12Ü 
0.D0V4—0.0* ,

012 -0.12(6 )

IMF,
0.22

m mmwmmmmIilJiiJr^US®*'
e rates. During the last 
f laws plate and other qualities 
id reductions so severe that we 
equal terms for foreign trade, 
freight rates with those of Bel- 
Bngland.

Horses for Europe.
Bohemian sailed from Rnstnn 

rpool v olHalifax. N.S., where 
on Canadian horses which are 

for use by the British cavalry in 
rstood that she will transport 
a Is will be cared for during the 
hen signed on here. While she 
mian was fitted with stalls for 
? constructed on the upper deck.
liner included large shipments 

cardigan jackets for the British 
■ied 84,000 bushels nf wheat, 5.- 
boxes of apples, 100 Barrels of 
of provisions, flour and g-neral

Currant» .....Wm*

Evaporated apple* .. .. 
-0.16 ! Brune, 40's-60's ................

0.14 —0.15 Raisins .. ..#3 consumers
0.18 —0.20 Fig» .........

r*
IlllilllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiilifu ’

The Textile Manufacturer’s Pap
STARTING FREE DISTRIBUTION

'.i
</c"

United States are Now Studying Canadian Methods 
for This Purpose—Canada Has Led the 

Way in This Respect.
er >

CanadianThe Department of Agriculture of the United 
States is preparing to inaugurate a system of dis
tribution of trees in the western states similar to 
that being carried 6n by the Forestry Branch of the 
Department of the Interior in Canada. Mr. W. A. 
Peterson, Superintendent of the newly established 
Field Station at Mandan, N.D., U.8.A., has recently 
visited the forest nursery station at Indian Head, 
Saskatchewan, in order to get information as to the 
method of handling the work in Canada, as it has 
now been definitely decided that the

The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
I ||£| Textile IndustryCanadian 

Mining Journal
‘aking Congo Tea.
ie tea trade here yr.«(er-i i'" 'hat 
era! thousand packages °f cm- 
ell as better grades. This re- 
ance in that city “f Indi vl'ey- 
full cent above the recent l"w 

ne firm's advices. ’ iv cheapest 
tow 8d (16 cents) p r pmind, 
attractive for blenders in 'treat

Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical
United States

should propagate and distribute trees from 
Mandan station under a system similar to that op- , . .
crating in Canada. It is interesting to know that anC* Practical Articles OH tHt 
in this respect Canada has led the way.

the

JournalManufacture of Textile Fabrics -;.X>
s of sausage skins have hitlier- 
<ets from Germany. Owing to

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE.
New York, October 13.—London advices are that 

no forward deliveries contracts for standard 
is permitted either privately or publicly for more than 
14 days unless for continuations 
existing contracts. This would seem that the Lon
don Metal Exchange for reason» not yet explained 
has ruled against trading in copper futures.

Devotedmmunications this is a 
Inconvenienced. Australia sad exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

copper

K the chief sources of produc- 
s have been generally shipped 

Manchester
Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 

Affecting the Industry,
or realizations of

l German ports. well as Special Reportsasrtlcle are now preparing
take the place of the 

being made in
: boonso as to 

1 inquiries arc 
Manchester Ship Canal lorn* 
munlcatlon with importers ln

mCOPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 13.—Copper exporta since Fri

day aggregate 1,935 ton» and for month to date 6,-
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th

Subscription: $2.00

îï’VI EE FI HI*™ MMW*OIEPTOMIE!HII225.

MPANY’S STATEMENT.
figures published 

of Banks. 
State decreased

Ü,PARIS WHEAT.
Paris—Spot wheat opened up 1 cent, from previous 

close, at 1.44%. : - * ’ - PUBLISHED MONTHLY My
iWfPl______  1

• % •
Acording to a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any 

address elsewhere
ate Superintendent
upanies of the 
rval between the last two re- 

Total re- SSUGAR DECLINES.
New York, October It—All refine™ reduced ess, Limitedd September :2th. 

491.590. Loans

to other trust 
i.OOO. Cash on

decreased $36,000,000

It %secured in*
dard granulated- sugar 26 points. The Federal Com
pany is now quoted at « cents, while all other» are 
quoting 6.25 cents. Spot quotation tor centrifugals 
is unchanged at &S2 cents.

*»■« w. Alexend.r
lot-.ns der;rea::e 1 $> 1

companies and 
hand Increase

TORONTO OFFICE **6.
: 44-46 Lombard Street 

MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-46 St. Alexander Street
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES : T■3 VOL. XXIX.= No- 1341 ms or worldroll IS BRIEF

Î

«#■
I GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ■wirmm sport

! „„ *ho c001-

The Belgian town of Ohent 
German», Regarding the probable effects of the war on the 

central station /industry, T. 8. Martin, secretary of 
the National Eleictrlc Lifjht Association, of the United 
states says in the association’s bulletin : "On the 
whole, widespread inquiry would indicate that the 
central station has been holding it»-own remarkably 
well even gaining a percentage. After alL this Is 
what we are entitled to expect, for while 

j sonable and wholesome reduction of operating ex
penses can be readily put in force, the wonderful 
diversity factor of our industry an'd the great op
portunities still lying before it, at the other end of 
fhe sales spectrum, of delivering 
of energy in bulk, place us as an Industry in a 
position of exceptional advantage. The one serious 
‘crimp’ put into us is the difficulty of securing 
capital for extensions; but we are not to blame if the 

, nwero destructive instead of the constructive forces of
—, — ‘ t*16 world are momentarily "in the ascendant.

e rern êt of the Province of Quebec, yesterday “it Is for us to be conservative, patient, but 
ormally opened a newly constructed road running ageous.

from Pont Viau to St. Rose. the past, and the future Is with us.

thing is to maintain efficiency and serve the public 
better than ever.”

, Is now occupied by the

Of the 22,000 troops interned in Holland; 1,660 are 
British, the balance being Belgian.

No. 135________________

^MOLSONS BAN!
Lowe* in German Army Over Two 

Hundred Thousand Mark—Success 
at Antwerp Complete

“Hank” Gowdy The Big Figure htb 
Present World’s Series—Boston 

Won Again

A PLUCKY'FIGHT

Chicago’s meat packing district is running full 
time to care for additional business creaetd by

Marquis Di San Olultono, the Italian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, is reported to be dying.

;

:::::::Ugjfc

P "BVSXX&EP 
L, SsTSSSr"

INFLUENCING HOLLAND
'

m it at aB BranchGerman Control of Belgium is Tightening— Latest 
Move is to Forbid Ber.ks to do Business with 
France or England.

The Prussians alone have lost 211,000 killed, wound
ed and missing.

1MD1*

, Cw«l

Th. Braves Showed Lets of Nerve 
Behind Against Such Keen

Had Cloee Call.

M- great quantities

Dutch second chamber has approved a credit of 
120,000,0000 to cover mobilization expenses.if. The forty-four lists of losses in the Prussian 

which have been published, contain a total of 211,000 
killed, wounded and missing, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Amsterdam. The lists do not include 
losses among the Bavarians, Saxons and Wurtem- 
burgians.

■

sent eerie, is analyzed by the dopeeters """ 
ashamed, will go on doping in spite their f^ 
dictions concerning the present series.

OPEAN AGENCYVienna is eating 200 horses a day. Beef has risen 
to prohibitive prices.

Menti promptly eimcutod at lowert op 
“erltndi and Continental goods. Includl 

y and Stationery, 
qg. shoes and Leather.
Locals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
njia, Earthenware and Glassware, 
m-dn. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
j^ary. Millinery and Piece Goods,
■ugey Goods and Perfumery.
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
hwellery. Plate and Watches. # 

hie and Optical Goods,
Stores,

We are of the future much more than ofAccording to an estimate made In Paris 69 per cent, 
of the total population is now at war. who un.The one great

lit Notwithstanding the reassuring statements issued 
by the Homo office last Thursday to the effect that 
the spy system established by Germany in this 
try has been completely broken up, Admiral 
Charles Beresford retired, is convinced that 
exists and constitutes a grave menace to the safety ' charges 6 per cent. Saturday and two further ad- 
of the country.

e Pre- 
Gowdy didGerman firms are sending large quantities of goods 

i coun- to Italy with notice to pay when war is over.

it still j London cable says dyers of cottons advanced

more to win the third 
tha nany other; CHIEF OF BlSUnUi game of the series 

one man on the team, 
up he hit two two baggers 
while he is credited with only 
by Mann was really his.

,cs mterday 
In four timesA preliminary report on the receivership of the In

terstate Telephone Co. which Jointly controls the 
j iong-distance lines between Camden and Atlantic 
j City, along with the Keystone Telephone 
Philadelphia, have been filed in the New 
Court of Chancery by James Kerney, of Trenton, 
recently appointed receiver by Chancellor 
The receiver made

- and a home■m .and 
ta,,y madeGOMES TO EWE'S 1 one run, the 

If anything
prove Boston the better team it 
terday. Any club thatI necded to 

was furnished yee.
vances of 6 per cent, each are to follow.

JerseyWill Aek Each . Can fight back the wav
did and pull a game out of the fire in the i-th « , 
against the splendid pitching which Bush , '
and In the tace of defensive piayers who/”61 

a bye-word for efficiency, deserve 8
truly be called the best 

ganized baseball. The Braves 
in straight games, for they have 
aplenty.

ofc His Subjects to Contribute One 
Shilling to Relief Fund.—More Cavalry 

From Australia.

In a letter Lord Charles calls upon his countrymen Rome dispatch says that thousands of German 
“to take strong action with regard to the crowd of workmen are building Zeppelins for the purpose of 
alien enemies in our midst" He urges that "meet- Invading England, 
ings be held in every town and that resolutions be ----------------
adopted protesting against the present state of affairs Dutch War Office Is reported to have announced 
and sent to the Prime Minister." 1,600 British and 20,500 Belgian have been interned

---------------- ! In Holland.

IS pbotograp 
Provisions and Oilmen’s^Walker.mmi. a personal examination of the pro- 

perty of the concern, which besides being allied with 
ondon, October 13.—The chief of Basutoland, in thc Keystone Co. operates the independent telephone 

r ca, has sent to King George a message in which service in Trenton, Atlantic City. Bordentown, Mount 
e exPretJS«B the fervent loyalty of his people and him- Hol,y- Morristown, Salem, Port Norris 

self to the Empire. His message says, in part: jacent rural territory.
I ask whether, as my King is engaged in fighting the Eastern Traffic Association, operates 

is enemies, I, his servant, will be doing well to keep a11 independent telephone lines in Pennsylvania, New 
aloof, watching him being attacked. As I am unable York antl other Eastern States.
to be with my King in person, I beg to know whether und mortgage bonds of the company aggregating

I may show my loyalty and the loyalty of the Basutos | î2’840,150' are outstanding and there is past due
by giving monetary assistance, to be raised by calling |lnterest in these bonds of $297,963.77. Outside of the 
on each Basuto to pay the sum of one shilling as a overdue bopd interest, the company has no 
contribution to the funds 
relief of sufferers.

CtmiHiv'0" 2-/2% t0
allowed.and can *>«” club in'Z 

should win
I Trad# Discounts 
| Special Quotations on

CMM from $50 upward».
Centlgneieni» of Produce Sold on Account.

Demand.
the title
Pitchers

m and the ad-
reserveThe military expert of the Standard says: “It would | 

be very foolish to attempt to ignore the fact that 
the successful German opeartions against Antwerp 1 vanced from 1Ô to 80 per cent, over July purchases, 
have resulted in considerable material and military i About 46.000 bales were sold, 
value for the enemy. The position of the city is a ' -------- :------ •
moral asset and might in certain circumstances have England has again reduced the minimum height for 
great political importance, but the military value of infantry recruits from 5 feet 6 inches to 5 feet 4 Ins. 
the victory depends upon the extent to which the Bel- ond chest measurement from 35*6 inches to 34»4 ins. 
ginn field army has been disabled.

“If reports from Holland are to be believed, the 
Belgians have been badly beaten. From 20,000 to 
26,000 men are stated to be interned in Dutch terri
tory, and if we add a reasonable number for the 
killed and wounded during the siege operations, it 
would seem that half of the mobile fighting force of 
Belgium was out of action.
circumstances will scarcely be in condition for imme
diate service. Therefore the enemy must be credited 
with having accomplished his full purpose, the fall of 
the fortress and the destruction 'of the force 
lng from it.

The Interstate Co. through 
also overAt the annual wool auctions in London prices ad- WILLIAM WILSON & SONSIT Without George Laing to steady 

direct their play and stillcounter the MeGii, tootha"^£ 

yesterday from Jack Williams. O.
Ottawa.

(Established 1814)
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire. London. *

The first and sec-; had a close
R: F- L’'. club in 

men showed unexnertm* 
strength on the wine line particularly Here v * 
Kennedy, O'Leary and Kilt constituted a nuarwn 
of veterans who had speed enough t» blanket the ^ 
and white halves. e red

The Ottawa
current

The interest in the second mortgage bondsnow being raised for the
The' Basutos and my seif are *ias neVer been Paid, 

grieved at seeing our King attacked by his enemies 
when we. his

Weather Bureau has suspended weekly weather 
forecasts owing to interruption of cable reports from 
European and Asiatic points owing to war.I This An event whIch may prove of far-reaching import- 

offer has been gratefully accepted by the Government. ance to the People of Oklahoma and the 
An expression of loyalty has also been 

Lewanika, Chief of the Barotse 
Rhodesia. He adds:

servants, cannot assist hi..».” Bill CAN'T BE EXEGUTEIB; electric The Sophomores defeated the Freshmen
companies operating in the principal cities is the nual track meeting between the first t« he an* 

tribe of Northern *natallatlon of the first textile cotton loom in the is as it should be according to precedent ThÜI'
“My .Inclunas and myself want . * °f Musk°See by the 'Times-Democrat” of that unseemly thing that the Fresh i es should ^ 1 ^ 80 

our people and. then, when they are here, , °ity' The ,oom’ completely equipped and operated thing that would be liable to -ive then ti" " 
we shall tell them to make ready for war to help the ! Wlth electric motors supplied with current from the that they really amounted to ” n < >f
Government. We shall stand always under the Eng- j IineS of the Mu«k<>gee Gas. and Electric Company, has : men, however, scored 
lish flag, under which we have remained for years in ! I>egun the leaving of towels from cotton grown in , impression which is deep in u.
Peace." I the State' The “Times-Democrat” is endeavoring to j that the second year is really the

a movement for establishment of small ! of university effort. This is also 
| cotton textile mills in the belief that it will save . while the meeting produced nothing 
i the cotton situation in Oklahoma, found a great Jo- Way of track talent, it 
j cal Industry, and produce many economic ad van t- bearing on McGill's social life is 
Iage8- Cotton-spinning mills are proposed later, —________ _

il More than 1,000 prominent bankers are in Rich
mond attending the 40th annual meeting of the Am
erican Bankers’ Association.

received from

femral Gallieni Outlines Purpose of Present Attacl 
*f Enemy on French Left But Says 

it is Ineffective.

The other half in the
m to call in all

opinion
anything. The live, y,lr 

enough points to

The Germans have prohibited the Belgian 
from doing business with France and England, 
through their branches in those countries.

ba nksm
lessen the Paris, October 14—Day and night for 72 hours 

have been hammering away at thi
operat ive Sophomore

' beginning and end 
as it should be. So

Imnan troops
ftencij left wing in an attempt to break througl 
É tirç points and crumple up the forces resisting 
lent west of the Oise.
All these attempts have been unsuccessful, accord

I bring aboutThe offer of the Australian 
another brigade of Light Horse 
and field ambulance, has been 
the Army Council.

A levy such as that

Silver bullion valued at $2,000,000. recently seized 
by Mexican Government, has been restored to mining 
companies.

§» Government to send 
with a brigade train 

gratefully accepted by

Holland has been bombarded with copies of the 
Cologne Gazette. Never before have 
men in the streets anxious to force upon me copies 
of this paper, says a correspondent of the London 
Daily News. It is obvious that the distribution is 
part of a carefully-prepared attempt to cobntr&ct 
effects on Dutch feelings of the presence of thé 
thousands of refugees who have crossed the frontier 
in the last four days. The natural effect of even 
seeing the people without hearing their stories is to 
cause a revulsion of feeling against Germany.

startling in the 
as far as its

seen so many was successfulm concerned.
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul will present the 

city of Milwaukee with two tracts of land valued at 
$260,000 -for harbor

to latest reports received from the front. These 
rt that the French have not only checked even 
ck by the Germans but have also gained ground 

It is between Alberl 
Arras and between Roy and Laesigny that the 
mns have directed their terrific attacks.

proposed by the Basuto ,'hief
would swell the relief fund by approximately $300,000, ! " jUBtlfled by the manufacturing demand, the The National League has been
as the total native population of Basutoland, according I nearest plant ot th,s kind now being at Denison,,Tex. (>f their class A rivals this 
to the census of 1911, was 404,507. operations, and usually find it cheaper to purchase world’s series, which Boston seems to lr •

odern cotton mills employ eltctric power for all j well cinched, the Cubs and the Giants 
service from central station companies than to make majority of the city championship 
their own power. ployed with their American League

getting the better 
year. In additionpurposes.

have won the

Ives at several points.
American army officers who went to Europe to 

observe military tactics are 
by the British Government.

being held in London

51,811 or CANADA'S $215,111

8unies so far
' 1 French military experts declare that their aim ia 

Eg split up the French left wing, dash for Amiens 
End seize railroads there and then work over to and 
||own the coast in order to prevent British troops 
|wilng from Englanrt^zy th^qjbort route.
[ 'This plan of campaign,” it was stated at the office 

General Gallienni, Military Governor of Paris, “is 
pmlrabJe except in one regard, namely, It cannot be 
[ftecuteil. OUr lines have been strengthened west 
f1 Olso and more troops are available whenever they 
W neceseary. The Germans are wearing themselves 
out In their attack on our positions.

“It is reported that German assaults have already 
begun to weaken, 
eleven attacks between Roy and Lassigny and each 
tone they were hurled back with heavy loss.”

Toy' and doll factories in the United States are 
working overtime to make up the 89 per cent, of sup
ply hitherto furnished by foreign manufacturers.

The California Railroad Commission 
a decision granting the Sausalito Incline 
a certificate of public convenience

has rendered 
Railway Co. MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESAn attack made on the night of October 10 on Ban 

Angel, Xochimllco and. other subsurbs 
City by adherents of Emiliano Zapata caused a reign 
of terror in the capital until yesterday. The suspense ! 
was relieved when it was officially announced yestcr- | aCt# under cover of thc white flag and firing 
day that Zapata's followers had agreed to cease all] Cr0B8' 

fighting until the termination of the peace confer
ences between the northern and southern constitu
tionalist generals at Aguascalientes. The troubles In 
the suburbs were satisfachorlly adjusted. *

and necessity to 
operate an incline railway .in the town of Sausalito, 
Marin County.

of Mexico
Those Vehicles Much Neçtiwi Owing to the Congestion 

of Railroads From the Front to 
Base Hospitals.

Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange 
ing, Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref...........................

Do., ordinary ..................................
Brandram-Henderson, Com.........
East. Can. Sav. and Loan .........
East. Trust Co......................................
Mar. Nail. Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ..........................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref.............................

Increase N. S. Underwear, Pref.................................
Do., Com..........................................................

Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref................................
! Trinidad Electric.....................................

Bonds
Brandram - Henderson, 6 p.c....................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...........................................
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c.........................................
N. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.................................
Stanfield’s, Ltd.. 6 p.c..................................

& Co, 
Bulld-

Thc company is also authorized toThe Germans have been committing treacherous
issue $15,000 preferred or common stock for the ac-
quisitlon of right of way and other real property; 
$2,500 of preferred stock to Dr. Allen H. Vance for 
promotion services and $500 of preferred or common 

j stock to complete final plans for the construction of 
the road.

Asked. Bid.
95London, October 13.—Announcement that $100,000 of 

the $286,000 donated by the
Airmen of the allied armies in Franco have flown 

war began, avci-age of 2,000 
Total time spent in the air was 1,400

6087,000 miles since the women of Canada will be j 
utilized by the Army Council for forty motor ambul- I 
ances meets with the approval of Canadian here. | 

The Times is making a special appeal for 400 motor ! 
ambulances. The Rt. Hon. Walter Long writes to the 
Times pointing out that the railways 
gested, causing tha detention of hospital trains, where
as motors can proceed without delay, thereby alleviat
ing much suffering and averting

miles a day.

On Monday night- they made
REICHBANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, October 13.- The weekly 
j Reichebank shows thc following changes.

German control of Belgium is tightening. The 
latest measure is to prohibit Belgian banks from do
ing business with France and England, 
their branches in those countries.

Germans are estimated to have shot 4,000 shells I 
Antwerp in the course of the bombardment. 

The largest 17 inches guns were not used 
tack.

statement of the
are often con-cven through

in the at-
OOOOOOOoOOOCOOOOOOOOOOMarks

Bullion, bank notes and treasury notes . . . .690,780.000

................  64,629,000

................  11.297,000
.........  1.455,366,000
............ x 7,292,000
.................292,014,000
..............x435.289.000

35
Odeath in

Marks gold ... 
Lombard demand

WAR SUMMARY.Suit of Charles J. Spencer to prevent the 
dation of the Lake Shore with the New York Cen
tral has been taken to the United State» Court of 
Appeals.

Oconeoli- 73LU EltlSE IN FEES Discounts and transfers
Bonds and stocks............
Notes in circulation ...

O
POOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO

Berlin says that violent attacks 
tote been repulsed.

974

IN LIST NINE MONTHS IN CAN! 96
east of Soissons

Deposits ... . 
x—Decrease.

New York Trust Co„ representing holders of $8,- 
000,090 bonds, will institute proceedings November 
1 for foreclosure of mortgage on Denver Union Water

Th„e fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is

1.942 Suspension For 17,421,C39( as Against 1,214 Fcr 
$12,798,534 For Same Period Last Year.

I Heavy fighting continues in the Argonnes.

I German government has officially notified 
that status of the River Scheldt,
Antwerp with the 
M heretofore.

95
CONSOLIDATION COAL CO.

Baltimore, October 13.—Consolidation Coal Com
pany declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent., payable October 31. to stock of 
tober 24.

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 13.—There has been withdrawn 

from the Assay Office $100,000 gold bars for ship
ment to Canada.

Holland 
which connects 

sea, will be regarded by Germany

For the first nine months of 1914 commercial fail
ures in the Dominion of Canada show a large In
crease In both number and amount of liabilities, there 
being R942 suspensions involving $17,421,689 as against 
1,21. with $12.798,614 of defaulted Indebtedness for 
the corresponding period last year. When this year’s 
figures are compared with those for 1910 and 1909, 
which were 947 for $10,007,081 and 936 for $11.998,632, 
respectively, the result is still more unfavorable. In 
fact, the Canadian failures have not been so large in 
number or amount in any previous year, 
ever, the rapid expansion In commercial and Industrial 
lines, which has been taking place in Canada, neces
sarily brings a greater business mortality.

New anesthetic based on analgesine is being used 
to relieve wounded until they can be removed to hos-

wounda painless for six hours.

USU-
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and 

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

record Oc-
Drug numbs nervous system and renders

A strong German squadron haa been 
«tod., in the Gulf of Bothnia.

Iwt™™ *wecPl,,8 «cross Belgium are reported

reported nearMoaaooooaaoooaoaaaooocooooooaooooBooooooaaooooetaoooaaooaoanaoaqijaooaoooii
t************************************************************-!:***** !

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford is of the 
that the crowd of alien enemies Ÿh Great Britain 
stitute a grave menace to the safety of the 
try.

opinion possess-
t 8

YourFallPrmting! j* o

i i L*1"’ front ln Russian Poland and Galicia extends 

Un region of Warsaw along the River Vistula to 
I7>l and further eouth as far as the River

How- Transportation facilities in Mexico city have been

street-
strikers rejected offer of 10 p.c. in

crease in wages, deamnding 100 p.c. increase.

* 0cameparalyzed as result of strike of cabmen and 
car employes.

Every division in tile accompanying table makes an 
unfavorable comparison as to the number of failures, 
but as to the amount of liabilities involved both nwnu-

L* “”C0k6flrmed run>or says that the Austrians 

I ™ ^-taken Lemburg.

RUMOR PORTUGAL

.Steps are being taken to organize a fui* auction 
market in New York to replace that held in London 

factoring and the brokerage divisions show a de- for years, 
crease for this year. In trading lines a big increase 
appears, 1,468 for $11,411,336 in 1914 comparing with 
842 for $6.167,802 in 1913 and 744 for $4.677,448 in 1812, 
while in the brokerage class the best comparison is 
recorded, 34 failures for $1,109.042 last year being 
much in excess of the 85 suspensions for $870,967 
this year as regards the amount Involved, 
there is an increase in the number of manufacturing 
suspensions, 399 this year as against 318 in 1918, the Holland s special war credit of $20,000,000 for 
amount of liabilities has decreased from $5.531,600 a maintaining neutrality has been exhausted, and the 
year ago to $6,189,386 for the nine nûmtfi» in 1914. government will soon ask for a similar amount main

taining 300,000 men In the field at a cost of between 
11,100,000 and $2,800.000 a day.

New York Fur Action Sales Corporation 
has been organized, capital $1,000,000. HAS DECLARED WAR ON 

I v GERMANY.
LZ d’ °Ct0ber 14-Portugal has declared 
iCtnDany- «cording to 
'J!**- here torn Lisbon.
*N« from official

.
Now is the time « to plan 
winter selling campaign. Our

French government has exempted woollen goods 
intended for the use of the army from custom duties 
due to the fact that most of the French woollen fac
tories are situated In the fighting zone and have 
been closed down.

your war on
a news agency dispatch re- 

No confirmation is obtain-
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements.

sources.
Although

VI-,. „ AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
ta°.Tr 14:~0mCla' Statement «ays: "Our 

th. Row.», ta0”1? LCmb"re' They legated 

a"d forced
^■Molor strategic

‘TKipr* s!! We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

enemy to 
our forces retired sev-Comparing the failures as distributed In the differ

ent Provinces this year with those of 1913, there is 
increase in number in almost every instance, the i*. 
ceptions being Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, tvh le 
as regards the amounts involved only Quebec, New
foundland and New Brunswick report decrease, all cl 
moderate size.

Th* statement of Canadian failure* tor the third 
quarter of 1914, classified by branches of business, 
«hows an increase of Insolvencies in both 
amount. 784 failures for $5,788,48# this

: 'INSTITUTES SUIT.

Philadelphia. October 13—A euit wax Instituted In 
the United State* Court at Wilmington. Del., by the 
United States Government to
peak* and Delaware 'Canal Company dividende 
amounting to «164,000 due upon «hares held by the 
government. Dividends date hack 38 
counsel for the compahy arguettfUhat 
ment had no claim beyond a 20^ear

reasons.
«ached COmple,e- °ur troops

Npulzed. * **tula eouth of Ivangorod

*M ,Sema “"“""«a «teadily.
lew** gZT1” '0rc“ ”htch 
■ ‘hr°™ -<* -n several fight.

Uw and partly m s"Ur dlrectlon of Servian 
frontier.- " Uy ln Erection of the

Mr,
Train of two paeeengcr coache* and 60 freight 

will take American Red Cross from Rotterdam to 
Germany and Austria. Each unit, consletlng of three 
surgeon, and 13 nurse*, will carry « tone of medical 
equipment.

vjIuSjff*

recover from Chesa-

-

1years, and 
the govern- 

- - limit. A de
position was read from a former officer of the 
pany. who admitted having appropriated dividends 
to hid own use. :

! iLondon special says that the financial 
merical relations of the United States 
are being injured by persistent reports from Wash
ington that the American government is contemplat
ing the renewal çf peace proposals.

and com - Servian
advancing

dnumber and 
I ly«ar agatirt

336 for 83.205.03g In 1013 and 327 for $3,671,309 ln 1*12. 
> manufacturing lines there la an Incrcage In num-

1*‘r' 123 for this year contrasted with 108 and 7», re- 
epectlvely. for the corresponding quarter 1n 1018 and 
1813 4,uta In tota$ Indebtedness, $1,210,163 In

am19u <=oe«ra*ed with *1,465,711 In 1*1». l„ the manu- 
| factoring grenjf, the number of euepenalone Increased

% ^'^"LTwLhlle ‘n "lne 01 ,hC Kr°Up* the amo-t

with England hâve been ti Hid I

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited |

f I ** ST.
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L Montenegrin 1
ISSUE AUTHORIZED.Londôn Dally News declares that unless Great 

Britain had appointed a sugar commission at the out- 
break M ike war te control the suga^'fltpnjlen of 
England price» would have gone to a ihtfiing a

j pound. Government action prevented private a#ecu- 
nation. e
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